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A skin that's lovelier. 5O(ler, breathtakingly 
SmOOth(>T- it's yours with your vcry firJl cake of 

Cun,lr' So renounce all careless cleansing-go on 
Ihe Camay Mild-Soap Diet. Docmrs tested Camay's \.. 

d:lring beauty promise on scores of complexions. 
And these doclQrs reported that woman 

after w{lman~-llsin8 JUSt rmt cakr of Camay
gaincJ ,I fresher, de:lrer. looking complexion. 

THE STORY OF THE ICEITHS 

Rh~thm and Romance for Jean and AJan_ 
as Ihey !face..! Ihe eleotic pattttn of the 
rhumba_ Bttwe-en danets, Alan couldn't 
keep his t)'ts off Jean's complexion-so 
smoolh "and mOSt divinely (air," She 
credirs its sofler texrure to the Camay 
Mild,Soap Diet says, "The very first 
cake of (ama}, helped awaken the 
sleeping beaut}' of my skin," 
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MRS. ALAN FRANCIS KEITH , _ 110. form er Jean lu~. of Clevelond, Ohi" 

• 8 , id,oI PO",,, ;I paint .. " bYffi~.( 

• ~ C , 

Honirmoonllli .t Mlllara -and rhe Maid of the 
Mi§1 ne~er $.;IilC'<l wjth a lovelier bride. ''I'm 
going 10 help my skin sur smooth and radiant," 
says Jean. Til Slick .... i,h Ihe Camay Mild-Soap 
D,el," For a fresher bloom in your skin get 
Camar"Jo mild;1 dunsts ui,hDu, i rr;I"fj"", 
Follow InSlructions on your Camay wrapper, 

Pit"$l list fl 'try bil oJ C"IlI'y
lIIal .... 'al; )/JII go 111M ",,,killg soap, 



CUPID : Ah ... ! A joke, huh? Plain girl gets candy 
from unknown suitor. But it's nor candy and 

there's no suitor. Very funny! 

GIRL : All r ight. Laugh then. 

CUPID : M e? Exeuse it, but to me it's nor funny, 
honey, But it should remind you that maybe there'd 

be real candy and a real suimr if you'd just laugh 
oncc in a while. Smile at people! Sparkle! 

GIRL : Sparkle? Cupid, my pet, with my dull teeth I 
couldn't even glimmer! I brush 'em, but-\ Vell . .. 

CUPID : !'. Immm? Ever see "pink" on you r tooth brush? 

GIRL : And what if I have? 
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CUPID : \ Vhar if I have, she says! Listen, you 
marshmallow-minded little idiot! That "pink's" a 
warning to ue Y(J//r dmtirtl He may find 

soft foods are robbing your gums of exercise. 
And he may suggest "the helpful st imul:!.tion of 

Ipana and massage." 

GIRL : And r ight away I start glittering like diamonds, huh? \ \ 
People have to wcar dark glasses. I get- \\ 

CUPID: Quiet, \Voman! And listen. A sparkling smile \ \ ~ 
depends largely on liml, healthy gums. And Ipma not only \ 
cleans teeth. It's specially designed, with massage, to help 
your gums. Just mas:s:lgc a little extra Ipana on your gums 
when you brush your teeth. You'll be helping yourself 

to healthier gums, sounder teeth .. and a prettier smile 
than you ever wore in your lifer Now get started! 

IPANA AND MASSACE 
• • 
I 
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I thelip,o he 

And you, 100, con hove thrilling worm 
lips radiontly olive WiTh Irresi$lible-the 
lipstick thot brings glorious color 10 your 
lips ond breothtoking moments to your 
heart. WHIP-TEXT to stoy on longer yel 
be smooth.spreoding, non-drying. Your 
most becoming shode with matching 
rouge ond face powder ovoiloble 01 all 
5 & 10. slores . 

.... dd 0 louch of Irresistible Perfume 
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FACING the IIUSIC By KEN ALDEN 

joan Edu:(lrds' dill/gh ter can 
tell she's sufe with Billg, who 
h as four SQIIS of his own . 

GINNY SIMMS and her socialite 
husband, Hyatt Dehn, were in 
New York recently on a belated 

honeymoon, and the attractive CBS 
singer told me about two impressive 
wedding gifts given to her by heT tall, 
handsome mate. Dehn made Ginny a 
vice president in a new real estate 
corporation he has formed, and he is 
leveling off the top of a whole moun
tain to build for his bride a new 
Beverly Hills Home. 

Incidentally, Ginny and her husband 
are taking a keen mterest in helping 
the housing shortage, particularly as it 
affects ex-serviccij1cn. Dehn plans to 
produce quality pre-fabricated houses 
on an assembly line basis. 

• • • 
The Dinah Shore show is havmg 

writer trouble. There's a good chance 
Dinah's sponsors may tum the whole 
NBC half hour into a full musical pat
tern, dropping out the alleged comedy. 

• • • 
Leonard Suess, Eddie Cantor's 24-

year-old trumpeter-conductor, is seeing 
plenty of New York and Hollywood 
with film actress Virginia Weidler. 

• • • 
Take a note: Mrs. Glenn Miller has 

given Ray McKinley permission to use 
her late husband's music library for his 
new band .. . Jean Sablon, the French 
Crosby, is auditioning for a network 
show ... By the time you read this 
Maurice Chevalier should be in the 
U. S. after a long absence. At one time 
Chevalier was suspected of being too 
friendly with the Nazis but was sub
sequently cleared . .. Red Norvo has 
joined Woody Herman's band . . . 
Harry James was caught with wife 

Johnny Desmond dll pli. 
cal I'S his Gl singing SIlC

cesses (N BC. Satu rdays) . 

Betty Grable in a gambling house 
stickup. The holdup men tapped the 
establishment's cash register but left 
Betty with her jewels. 

• • • 
Eddy Duchin, now giving out with 

his piano magic on the Music Hall, told 
friends he doesn' t want his motherless 
son to become a professional musician. 
He hopes that the boy will study 
medicine, an original ambition of his 
famed father. 

• • • 
Duke Ellington held up the opening 

of his Carnegie Hall concert in New 
York one full hour because his valet 

Joy Hodges (above) 
song-salutes newlywed, on 

NBes Honeymoon in 
New York, heard each morll' 

i llg at 9:00 A . .1f. EST . 

was tardy in bringing him his brand 
new full dress suit. 

• • • 
J o Stafford is feuding with Eddie 

Cantor because the latter entered her 
radio studio, uninvited, to ask the studio 
audience if they would like to attend 
the Alan Young show after they had 
witnessed Jo's. Such temperament! 

• • • 
THE CREAMER 

It took Johnny Desmond, the ex GI 
s~ol?ner and now one of the potential 
smgmg stars of 1946, and me thirty- two 
minutes to fight our way from the 
eighth floor radio studio in Radio City 
to the main floor coffee shop. Avid. 
excited teen-agers blocked our prog~ 
ress. We pushed our way through a 
maze of autograph books. 

Although the young singer was 
slightly embarrassed and apologetic, he 
didn't mind the delay. 

"If they didn't do it then I'd be 
worried," he admitted. 

I certainly didn't mind it because this 
is the same way it had been with 
Sinatra, Como, Haymes and Russell. 
This was the sure sign on the Broad
way barometer that Johnny was hot. 

The slightly built, brown-eyed bari
tone had been out of unifonn exactly 
six weeks when I interviewed him. In 
that short space or time he had clicked 
on his sponsored NBC Saturday morn
ing show. wowed them at the Strand 

(Continued on page 102) 



Ig1l0ra11Ce, 11ldilfirtnct and Neglect 
May uad to a TroubleJome Case 

of Inftc'iou, Dandruff 
• Don't be dumb about so imponant 

It thing as your scalp and hair. 
Com mon sym proms likeexcess flakes 

and scaling. itching and irritation may, 
and often do, indicate the 'presence of 
infectious dandruff ... the srubborn 
kind thar may hang on a long rime and 
embarrass and trouble you. 

If you have the slightest evidence of 
infe<:tious dandruff, stan now with 
Lsterine Antiseptic and massage twice 
daily. This is the easy, delightful treat
mem that, in a clinical test, brought 
complete disappearance of, or marked 
improvemem In, the symptoms of 
dandruff to 76% of the dandruff' sufferers 

l'I'1n>1_~'" ovol~ •• "" 0lnI>I~ "bo>tu. 
~iU~." rq-ardod b, maD, 1~a4I ... 
u"-l.Ie. ......... U ... _. of iD
fcctIou d....uulr. 

within 30 days. It has helped so many 
... may help you. 

Kills "Bottle Bacillus" 
Listerine Antiseptic kills millions of 

the "bottle bacillus" germs ... chose 
ruthless linie invaders that can grow 
in vast numbers on the scalp, threaten
in~ its health and the appearance of the 
hall. Many a noted dermarologist calls 
the "bottle bacillus" a cauSative agem 
of infectious dandruff. 

Flakes Begin to Disappear 
While Listcrine Antiseptic mops up 

on germs, it also helps to rid scalp and 
hair of those distressing flakes and 
scales. And almost immediately itching 
is allayed. 

Even after a few treatments you 

begin to see and fed imptovement. 
Your scalp tingles and glows, feels 
wonderfully alive! Your hair feels de
lightfully fresh! Lisrerine Antiseptic 
does not bleach it. 

Get in the habit of making Lstcrine 
Antiseptic and massage a, part of your 
regular hair-washing. Ic pays! Remem
ber, Listerine Antiseptic is the same 
antiseptic thar has been famous for 
more chan 60 years in the field of oral 
hygiene. 

UMBBRT PHARMACAL CoMPANY 
St. Louis, Mo. 

the leJted treatment 

LlSTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
and MASSAGE 

• • 
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Hlark' .. ,be Ihlu~ Ihl. Sprl .. ~: 

fr~~'>UMJcJ"f~ 
P 0 S T ..... ..... * .... ... 

stops penpiro.lon and odor 

so effectivel". tje't 50 .afellJ! I 

It 's the improved deodorant you've been waiting for! 

T ile new, soh, slIlootb, creamy deodorUllt that gives 

you tlle lIIaximum protection possihle against perspi. 

rat ion and odor with safety to your ~\..!11 and clothes! 

No other deodorant of any sort ... liquid or cream ... 

meers the standard set by this wonderful new Postwar 

Arrid for slopping perspiration and odor with safety! 

.0 Soh! •• Smoo.hf .0 Creamyt 

The Ill''''. long Sarong skirt ... ~Iim Dnd &Irek. 
The ca ... .,1 hlack top. "ill. the ...,a".,.n·~ ~mart· 
,·~t ~k~\'e! \\ ear it "i\1o ~horl ,iaylimr ~I..irt~. 

1(1(1 ... hut ;tlwap I"OIN" il (an.1 pm) f.mll 
r>(!r~piral ion amI odu •. LHe Arritl daily! "I" 
vlller ,leOodoran. ~lol'~ 1"""'I,;r"I;0I1 ami ()(ior 
fI() dToclively. Jel to() safd). . unl) _\rri~1! 

D 

* I II Ilu lOme familiar padagl ... 
marl:ed wit" a sta .. abwe the ;ria 

giwes 'You this ~h p roteetion 

l . No OIher dcodororu slopB per!lpiration and odor to 

effectively. yet to safely.l 

2. Neorly I.!!i£! Q, efJecrive in Itopping per$piratioo as 
any other leading deodorant crellin. 

J. D~ not rot clot/w,. GreaseleS<l lind 8tainle&&. too. 

4. SaJe/or .kin. Non.irritating. Antisept ic. 

S. $oJI • • mOOlh. croomy ... easy 10 a llply. Jut. rub in 
.. ·eU. no .... iling to dry! 

39t __ AI$o lot and 59t 

.4 R R. D ... ~ tu"", '*~ 
.wv 4Toto~~ }>.2MpiA.Mw.v 

Ami heavy gold je .. ·elry is lovely .. -ilh it! But 
you·Uspoi l your dre" and glamour. if you don't 
guard against perspiration! Use Arrid daily! Arrid 
is nea rly IWiCOl as effective in stopping per6piratioo 
a$ any other leading deodoranl cream . 

c.,\ """'t ,;du;.. {'t~ k&ota.J:, ~~ 
(1) Based on te.Jt.J o/leading and other deodorants. 

Soone of II,., lI,nllY Slnrll who '"." Arrld 

Grace M()()re • Glorgin Gibbs • Jusica Dragl11ltllt . Jaru Frcman 

Diana Bnrrymcre • Carol Bruce . Barbara IJtI Gtdda 



A 
MASCULINE viewpoint on wo
men's hair str.1es can be a great 
help to a gal If to please or allure 

the male eye is what she has in mind. 
From the cradle to the grave, most men 
make at least a casual "man on the 
street" study of pretty women. When 
you find a man willing to discuss your 
bail' style, listen to him. He might be 
r ight. A t any rate, he might be en
lightening. You can' t afford to ignore 
a masculine opinion, if you can manage 
to get hold of one. 

According to two very articulate 
radio executives who prefer to remain 
anonymous, men want women to wear 
hair styles t hat please men. 

To arrive at your most appealing 
hairdo may' require several hairdress 
rehearsals but it 's found usua lly after 
you've carefully reviewed the facts of 
your face and figure, made mental notes 
of your good and bad points. Your aim 
is to emphasize the good and skillfully 
try to play down such features a s too 
high and w ide or too narrow foreheads, 
un attractive ears, a heavy jawline, etc. 

But the hair styles we like, say the 
men, are even more than fl attering 
frames for the fa ce. They Jook gor
geous and shiny close-up and they suit 
your figure [rom afar. 

Suit your figure? Yes, for h airstyles 
like your clothes, your hats and acces
sories must take your individual pro
portions into account. The short, small 
girl can't wear big hats any more than 
she can wear heavy looking long bobs 
or carry oversize handbags. Like her
self, her hair style is best kept short 
and small. The large or very broad
shouldered girl neeas a fuller, softer 
hairstyle for one that's too sleek and 
head-hugging may make her head look 
too small for her body. You keep hair 
short or upswept for short necks w hile 
the swan-like throats can wear chig
nons low. 

The best time to experiment is before 
your shampoo when you don 't care 
what happens to your last setting. With 
lotion to revise the old waves and w ith 
strong arm use of your brush a nd 
plenty of pins, rehearsals for a won
derful new hair-do are easy. 

Don't try for chic, severe effects if 
you've the piquant face of a ragamuffin 
child. Hair styles are a trade- mark or 
keynote of your personality and type. 

As important a~ your hair style
more so In fact, because on it depends 
the way your hair "drapes"-is its C(ln 
dition. Brushing, if you haven't been 
doing it regularly and hard, isn't going 
to do much good at the last minute, just 
before you re-set. Your hair will still 
be stiff and uncooperative, and the ef
fect of your new arrangement will be 
negligible. And, again as important, 
learn the professional techniques of 
making soft waves and p in-curls. Nat
urally you'll probably not be able to 
achieve the results a master hair
dresser does, but you can learn to wind 
each curl in such a way that it will 
settle into the shape you intended for 
it, when all your hair is brushed out. 
Ask your hairdresser to show you. 

Also ,Please, say the men, when you 
find hair styles that do you proud, be 
true to those styles. Don't change them 
for the sake of changing them. Change 
is only good if it's for the better . By 
all means give the new hair styles an 
honest t ry- out, but if they blur the 
pretty picture of you when p reviewed 
from all an gles, lady, forget them. Be 
happy the way you a rc. 

• 

Even the busiest girl- take a hard
working radio actress li ke pretty 
Pal Ryan, of CBS's Let's Pretend 
- mltst somehow save a few minutes 
each day for brushing. shaping, 
fU!atelling her all-important hairdo. 

• 
• 
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Give yourself a really good pedi· 
cure al leasl on(C every two wedes. 
FirS( - U$C emery Ix.>..rJ I\> ~h.pe 

nails 10 modified oval- and keep 
them short! Ne:u, massage feet 

with rich lubricating cream. Then, 
soak in warm soapy walet and 

scrub firmly with stiff brush. 

Us Sunday afternoons at 5:30 P.M. EST for 
Gene Autry', we,tern ,ong$, with tile Ka.s.s County Kid,. 

• 

WHAT'S NEW 
from 

Coast to Coast 
By DALE B .>t.NKS 

ONCE you start something in radio, 
there's no telling how far you 
may get. Take Dan Seymour's 

You Make The News broadcasts. Real
istic and always hitting close to home, 
the show now has the honor of hav
ing one of its scripts read into the 
Congressional Record. Right here, we 
have a strong temptation to add the 
quip that lots of Senators could do 
worse-and do-than read a few de
cent scripts into the record of our 
nation's top lawmakmg body. The day 
after Seymour's broadcast of a show 
featuring the atom bomb and atomic 
energy, he got a call from the Senate 
committee investigating atomic energy, 
asking for a copy of the script. 

• • • 
WJZ's Bride and Groom show is well 

on its way, now. It's got a sponsor and 
everything. In case you haven't come 
across it on your dials-it's on the air 
Monday through Friday at 2: 30 in the 
afternoon-here's how it goes. Every 
day the program features a couple 
celebrating their Golden Wedding an
niversary, a newly married couple in 
Hollywood on their honeymoon and a 
couple who marry between appear
ances on the day's program in a cere
mony performed at the expense of 
the American Broadcasting Company. 

• 

Everybody but Duffy ha.s 
,igned Archy', apron, worn 

on NBC Friday', 8:30 P.M. 

J ohn Nelson, show's M.e., is becoming 
known as "Marrying Sam." Of course, 
the couples married with the show's 
blessing receive a practical lend-off 
with a wide range of valuable wedding 
presents. Now, the sponsors announce 
that the first child born of a couple 
married on the show will be given a 
thousand dollars to be used for its 
education. 

Magazine writers who have trouble 
figuring out new and interesting ways 
fur their heroes and heroines to meet 
would do well to listen to Bride and 
Groom. One couple, for instance. met 
at the Clark Academy Theater in Hol
lywood. He was working the stage 
lights and she was raising and lower
ing the curtain. The show was plenty 
fouled up that night as a result of 
their meeting and the ensuing "love at 
first sight." Another couple met be
cause sne accidentally spilled a cock
tail on her dress at a party and the 
escort with whom she had arrived got 
angry with her. Her future husband 
came to her rescue and took her home. 
Another pair met in a traffic tie-up 
in downtown Los Angeles on Dec. 6, 
1941. They got to talking, made a 
date for the next day-a date which 
he kept with Uncle Sam. They cor-

(Continued on page 10) 
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MRS. ROfl!':RT MONTCO'llF.flY •. _ 

a, famo/l.' far per$(}nal charm {J5 

hu celebrated husband is for bril· 
liant actins. 

~ 
says Mrs. 

Robert Montgomery, 
~~A.nd jhat' s why TA.NG~~ GAY-Rf:D 

is starring on Holly wood's smarteNt lips" 

Yes, Tangec's exciting new lipstick shade-Gay
Red-is the"'hit-color of Hollywood. In that exotic 
city (where a girl's face is her fortune) this Tan
gee sensation is being acclaimed by the loveliest 
ladies of the film colony. Try Tangee Gay-Red ... 
it gives you a lift ... makes your lips look young 
and gay. Remember-Gay-Red comes in Tangee's 
outstanding creatiOIl- the Satin-Finish Lipstick. 

CONST,,-NCE LUfT II U Il N. 
Head of the Hou"" of Tang"'" 
."d one of AmeriC/l" fo.emost 
.uthorities on beauty B"d 
make.up. Among M .... Huhn', 
most recent triumphs are the 
ex(iting new lipSlick .hade. 
Tanlee Cay.Red. and tbe new 
Ta"J;u Petal.Fi~i,b C.ke 
M.ke-Up. 

A T LA.ST ... 1l P E RFl!:cr CAKE :)"'-KR-UP ! 

Some cake make·ups you've used are fine in one 
way ... some in another ... but the new Tangee Petal
Finish Cake Make-Up is ideal in every way. It's 
easy to apply-stays on for extra hours-is 
designed to protect the skin -and does not make 
you look as though you were wearing a mask, 

and see h ow b eauti ful J.':ou can be 
• • 
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Rough. raspy hands are as outdated 

at a 1912 gramaphone. Use SOFSKlN 

CREME to loften your skin and 

smooth away roughnets. SOFSKJN 

il 10 good for your hands many 

beauticians prefer it. Make it part or 

your daily grooming achedule for 

hands, wriSIli. elbows and ankJet, 

too. Sec how duillingly soft and 

white your skin can be. 

I" tile Bfac! and Gold jan
'5' 601 $1.00 sitet· 

·Ptrut"" 

Asl/or tlle/ru So/di" 
dttntlrlstratio1t at ,our beaut, 

salon or CfiHnttic 'Oll"t~r 

SOFSKIN COMPANY FINDLAY. OHIO 

(Continued jTom page 8) 
responded all through the war and 
10, it grew into love. A blind couple 
met at a training school for S~eing
Eye dogs. And so it goes with no two 
alike and very few conventional in
troductions. Not that it isn't possible. 

o 0 0 

Harry Sosnick's brother, Capt. Joe 
Sosnick, has the most unenviable job 
in the Army today. He's the defense 
counsel for the Japanese war crimi
nals at the trials in Tokyo. His letters 
to his brother prnve very interesting 
reading indeed. not only to the con
dUctor of the Ralei~h Room program 
orchestra, but to Hlldegrade and the 
rest of the cast, as well. 

o 0 0 

Some things go on forever-and why 
not? When Sammy Kaye was a stu
dent at Ohio University, he opened a 
place near the campus, which he called 
the Varsity Inn and at which, natural
ly, he put the dance band he was then 
leading to work. Since then, the 
campus dance and dine spot has be
come a university institution and is 
now being managed by Sammy's 
nephew. 

o 0 0 

Here's a nice idea for a real memo
rial. Remember Gunther Hollander, 
the fifteen year old Quiz Kid, killed 
by a bus in Chicago? His friends are 
busy at the moment raising funds to 
establish a Gunther Hollander schol
arship in the physical sciences, the sub
ject 10 which he excelled. 

o 0 0 

For some strange reason, Jane Lau
ren, now prominent in the cast of the 
Light of the World show, started he r 
career as a specialist in Chinese, Bur
mese or Korean characters, all because 
she knew a few words of Chinese. For 
the first few months after that, Jane 
was really afraid that directors would 
never remember that she could speak 
English, too. But all that's been 
changed, now. 

o 0 0 

It seems there's a perfectly logical 
reason for Al Pearce's characteriza
tion of Elmer Blurt being so casually 
wonderful. Pearce bases the charac
ter on his own youthful experiences 
as a milkman and door-to-door sales
man in San Jose, California. 

o 0 0 

Half-pint June Foray is known as 

the best dialectician in Hollywood. 
Apparently, she can do anything and 
everything with her vocal chords. She's 
been the parrot in Spike Jones' 
"Chloe," has dubbed in sound tracks 
as the hiccup of Paulette Goddard 
and Veronica Lake, does all imaginable 
kinds of baby cries and can make ani
mal sounds of all varieties. 

• 0 0 

P eg Lynch, who writes the Private 
Lives of Ethel and Albert and plays 
the part of Ethel, came out of the stu
dio fuming the other day. Like most 
radio people, she's all for as much 
realism as possible in radio. But she 
also thinks this can be carried too far. 

"I don't mind it when Alan (he 
plays Albert) Bunce starts heaving the 
studio furniture around," she com
plained. "He does that when he's sup
posed to be exerting himsel1~hang
mEr the draperies for me, or some such 
thm~. But when he's supposed to be 
readmg a newspa~r and insists on 
picking up a newspaper while he's 
reading his lines, I'm always sure he's 
going to spot an interesting headline 
and forget we're on the air. Realism 
isn't worth that kind of suspense to 
me." 

o 0 0 

The Ah! Sweet Confusion Depart
ment: Olyn Landick, the female im
personator who plays the comical 
"Cousin Cassie" on The Sheriff series, 
reports that practically every day's 
mail brings him invitations to join 
some woman's club or other. 

o • 0 

No one knows quite how it happens, 
least of all the people to whom it hap
pens, but rare indeed is the actor who 
doesn't get set as a type-and stay 
that way. Recently Wally Maher, 
who's really a very nice guy, was com
plaining about the fact that directon 
can see him only as an evil character. 
His major stint for thejast three years 
has been playing "ba guys" on the 
Suspense show. In those three years, 

·he's kiJIed 31 persons and embezzled 
five million dollars, been killed 18 
times himself and served just about 
1000 years in prison. Some record. 

o 0 0 

Ralph Bellamy is a handy man to 
have around, especially for a wife who 
plays the electric organ. His wife is 
swing organist Ethel Smith, not that 

(Continued on page 12) 

Bob Hope (/lid Jerry Cololllw demonstrate a new approach 
to golf. As they pilly it, you need, besides the stpndard 
equipment, a jeep, and a couple of really lazy players. 



I 

Yes, Dole Pineapple Products are return

ing to civilian life. Each one-Juice, 
Sliced, Crushed, and Chunks-has that 
famous Dole goodness, flavor, and quality. 
Look for them at your grocer's. Depend 

upon them to bring enjoyment whenever 
you serve them. 

• • 
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(Continu ed from page 10) 
we think you wouldn't have known 
that, anyhow. Several times, now, 
Bellamy has been able to come to last 
minute rescues, practically seconds be
~ore his w!fe goes on the air, by fl x-
109 defective plugs and connections 
in the studio organs. 

• • • 
Louise Fitch, star of Valiant Lady, 

is having a little trouble these days 
convincing people that she isn't a pro
fessional dressmaker. She's aU the time 
h aving to turn down orders for clothes. 
Seems Louise got tired during the war 
of the prices that were being charged 
for h alfway decent clothes and made 
up her mind to learn how to sew for 

Another new civilian : Herb 
Shriner. the Wabashful 

Humorist. is back on the air 
in NBCs Tuesday Follies. 

herself. She says her first attempt 
looked like nothing in the world. But 
she slugged away at it and, now, she's 
so expert that people either don't want 
to believe she makes her own clothes, 
or, if they do, keep insisting that she 
make them some, too. 

• • • 
Perry Como looks a lot more re

laxed these days, since the Tuesday 
and Thursday broadcasts have been 
dropped from his schedule. Until they 
were, he h ad one of the toughest 
schedules in radio, doing ten shows a 
week, not to mention the "aftershows" 
for the studio audience which always 
keep him there at least forty-five 
extra minutes. 

Now, Perry even has time to chat 
awhile when you run io.to him. He 
told us a cute story about one of his 
fans, the other day. For a couple of 
months, a young girl attended every 
Supper Club broadcast and never failed 
to ask Perry for his script after the 
show. Finally, Perry's curiosity couldn't 
stand it any longer and he asked her 
why she wanted so many of his scripts 
and received a starry-eyed answer that 
in another week or so his dreamy fan 
would have enough P erry Como scripts 
to paper her bedroom . 

• • • 
L ike lots of Hollywood luminaries, 

Shirley Ross is a finn believer in nu
merology and, at this point, it would 
be hard to tell one way or th e other 

whether she's right. Her real name 
was Bernice Gaunt and she claims to 
be a direct descendent of J ohn of 
Gaunt. That was the nam e she -was 
going to use on her first contract, until 
a numerologist told her that a name 
with S's and R's would be more lucky. 
S~e's been l~cky, all right, but we 
stIll say was It the name or the voice? 

• • • 
When maestro David Broekman re

hearses the choir on the Star Theatre 
program, he gives the singers the p itch 
with a violin borrowed from a nearby 
musician. Ther e's a reason why Broek
man doesn't own a violin of his own 
and that reason goes back about 20 
years to a pact he made with himself. 
At that time he was playinl;: the violin 
with the N. Y. Philharmoruc and had 
been playing with that orchestra for 
several years. He decided one day 
that it was time for him to get up and 
get ahead and he'd never do it if he 
hunf;: on to his job. So, he pawned his 
viohn for $40, never went back to pick 

And this is Archie Andrews' 
girl, Betty, played by 
Doris Grundy on NBCs Adven
tures of A rchie Andrews . 

it up and vowed that he would never 
own another one. And he never has . 

• • • 
As a show of permanence in a 

changing world, the constancy of 
Woody Herman's two champion fans 
is a reassuring thing. From the army 
of Herman's admirers it might be 
thought di ffi cult to pick two champions, 
but, on the record, any reasonable per
son will admit that Ruth Grossbart, 
eighteen and Cappy Sheridan, sixteen, 
of Brooklyn and Manhattan, rate every 
consideration. 

They're on hand at every Woody 
Herman network broadcast1 attend all 
New York rehearsals ana recording 
sessions and whatever out-of-town per
formanC€s their pocketbooks and fami
lies will permit. This has been going 
on for more than five years and the 
two girls have become very good 
friends. One of them still goes to 
school and the other works in a hotel, 
but they both play hookey when there's 
the slightest chance to hear the band. 
They have become so well known to 
the band that they're practically mas-

(Continued on page 14) 



Are you in the know? 

Thi. " .. ping b""uty'. off ,h. b .... m, .... c""u •• -

o Sh,,'. " cu,I • .., k .... p .. , 

o She .hould b" pram.trolling 

o Sh.' •• tm ,..."ring ma~.up 

Sleep and beauty go logether- but don't 
dream of wearing makeup to bed! It coars· 
ens your akin -makes mud·piea of your 
comple:<:ion. It invites unsightly "blossoms." 
So, refresh your face thoroughly at bedtime. 
Cleanliness and cW.inlinC5S go together, too. 
And they're never more important than al 
~certain~ times ... that's why Knlex contains 
D. deodorant. Yea, locked inside each KOltx 
napkin. the deodorant can't shake out. See 
hQW this new KOla " extra" can keep you 
sweel-llnd·\ovely! 

Shoul" " 1101 110 down the aiol. finl? 

o y • • 
o No 

o Not ol""oy. 

In colling for an oppoinlm ft nt, how should .1.. give htr nam,, ? 

o Min Dinah Mil. 

o Mi .. Mil. 

How's your telephone technique? Whether 
you're buzzing the dentist or beautician
when making any business appointment 
give your full name. Thus, the gal above 
should be Miss Dinah Mite. Which distin· 
guishes her from other Miss Mites; prevents 
needless puzzlement. And on "problem days" 
there's no need for guesswork-as to which 
napkin really prote<;ts you. Kotcx is the 
name to remember. For you get plus pro
tection from that exclusive safety center. 
Never a panicky moment with Kotex! 

Usually, thl swish dish should be finst to 
follow Ihe usher. But a gal doesn't always pre· 
cede her escort. When Ihe usher is nOI at the 
door, her tall·dark-and-Vansome leads the way. 
Know what's what. It keeps you confident. And 
to stay confident on "thO/:le" days. know which 
napkin gives last ing comfort: Kotex, of course. 
Kotex is made to ~tar soft while wearing . .. 
doesn't just "feel" soft at first touch ... so you're 
carefree be<;ause you're more comfortable! 

Do you .hoole Ih •• oto •• of you. clo'h •• -

o To copy you. 1101 pol 
o 10 oui l your color-typ. 

o Secou.e th ey're "i.I" ohi,,~ 

A color that's Bacal1ish rorone chick can be 
her gal pal's poison! The trick is to find 
shades to suit your own color.type. Tuck 
materials of assorted hues under your chin. 
Whichever befriends your skin-tone and 
tresses-that's for you! It's II poise-booster. 
So 100, (on "calendar" days) is ' Kotex-the 
napkin that befriends your smoothest dale 
duds. I.!e<;auae Kotex haa flat tapered ends 
that don't show. , • don't ' cause embar. 
rassing bulges. You can scoff at revealing 
outlines with those spedal flat pressed end.! 

A O~OOORANT in every 
Kotu' napkin 01 no .xt,o co,t lHore women Choose KOTEX 

• • 
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Instantly, You.'U See 
the Result. of this Famom 

3-WAY MEDICINAL 
TREATMENT 

Vo .. don't h~v~ '0 ..,,,i, ..... eek .. ft ........ eek-.. y 
jusl On~ application of the Glover', 3·Way 
Medicinal Treatment tonight - and tomorro .... 
you'll JU the difference! Compare the lovelier, 
natural.looking color loneli-the fresh radiance 
-the sparkling highli~hcs and dear, soil, t1!. 
quisi!e beauty of your hair. Get .. Il thru today 
- Glover's Original Mange Medicine - GLO_ 
VER Beauty ShampOO-Glover', Imperial Hair 
Dress-and U$(' separaeeiy Or in one complele 
ueatme",. Ask for the regular sizes a l any Drug 
Store or Drug Counter-or mail the Coupon for 
FREE application! 

GLOVER'S 
· ... iII. mo."",,_, for OANORUfF, ANNOYING 
SCALP and fXCEjSIVE fALLING HAIR 

FBEETlU<I£ 
Stnd <:OUPOII f.... III 
tht.... products in he.· 
medC3l1y·~a1ed booln, 
with complete inutuc· 
tion, fot Glov.,·. 3.W.ar 
T,utment Illd usdu 
FREE bookl.1 "The Sci. 
entific Can: 01 Scalp and 
Hait:· 

GLQVJ;R·S, 101 Wnt 31", S •.• 
~pt.5~4A, N.w York I, N. Y. 

:send F...,e Trial App'licuion pickage in plain ... t~ 
p ... br ...... n ma,I, con •• ,n;ng Giant', Mlnti" 
Medic,ne GLO-VER Shampoo l od Glove,·, H." 
Dt.... in' 3 hetmet;c. lly .• uled boItle., with fREE 
bookl .... I e"dose loe (a covet cos. <of pack"It;", 
and po",",e . 

N""" ....... .. 
Atltlan 

Cil, ... zo,,~ .... 

(Continued from page 12) 
cots and rate mascot's privileges in 
such matters as tickets and entree. 

• • • 
Now that Kenny Gardner and Billy 

Leech are back from the wars and have 
returned to their old spots as vocal
ists with Guy Lombardo, the Guy 
has a really formidable array of sing
ing talent. He's keeping Don Rodney, 
who has been handling the vocals dur
ing the war, with the band. Pretty 
soon, Guy had better start thinking of 
some kind of chorus or group work 
for the boys, or maybe start thinking 
of abandonin~ a few instruments and 
using voices m their stead. 

• • • 
Stopped in at a Danny Kaye re

hearsal the other day and came on a 
slight tiff. Danny, who was tired, was 
complaining that the pages of his script 
had been mis-numbered. Goodman 
Ace, who scripts the Kaye shows, 
shuffled the scripts around good na
turedly, handed them back to Danny 
and said, "There, you see. One, two 
three, four, five ... as simple as NBC.') 

• • • 
It's a good thing there was no tele

phone strike on when Ward Byron, 
producer of the Tuesday ni~ht Johnny 
Presents show, was home SICk in bed. 
Because, if there had been a strike, 
there probably wouldn't have been a 
show that night. 

Byron lives in Douglaston, L. L, and, 
when it became obvious to him that he 
wouldn't be able to make the trip 
into the city for rehearsals and the 
performance, he tuned in to the studio, 
via the telephone. He got a clear con
nection and prepared the whole show, 
right from his bed, directing the cast, 
pacing and timing the show and mak
ing it as smooth and neat as though 
he had been right in the studio. 

• • • 
These days, being a camera bug is 

merely a sideline and hobby for Danny 
O'NeiL But it was not always thus. 
In fact, the first job Danny ever held 
down-and at a very early age too
was as a newspaper photographer on 
an Alabama paper. He was thirteen 
years old, when he landed that job 
through sheer accident. Danny had 
been given a camera by his father and 

he was showing it off to his friends 
on the street, when an automobile 
crashed right in front of him. Calmly, 
Danny got the only pictures of the 
accident, took them to the local paper 
and got a job on the camera staff. 

• • • 
The things people do sometimes 

amaze us. Take the young GI who 
appeared recently on the Honeymoon 
in New York show and revealed the 
sort of things that had occupied his 
mind before he went into the Army. 
Somewhere along in the days when he 
was courting his girl, he had figured 
out the exact number of steps he had 
to walk to get from his house to her 
house-583 steps, precisely. Oh, for 
the days when we could spend time on 
such thoughts! 

• • • 
In a way, William Gargan's right 

back where he started from in his new 
show, I Deal In Crime. The fellow 
who's now playing a detective actually 
stprted out in his adult career as a 
private detective. Bill's father was a 
detective, but that somehow failed to 
thrill the younger Gargan as much as 
it should have done. From the very 
beginning, Bill's real interest was the 
theater and he worked at it diligently 
all through school, acting in school 
plays and seeing every show he could 
manage when he wasn't in schooL He 
gave in to his ~arents' wishes just 
enough to get a lob as a private de
tective, but he didn't hold that long, 
because it was discovered that he spent 
most of his boss's t ime tracking down 
producers who might give him a job. 

• • • 
Paul Lavalle has started another 

young hopeful on a career. He's bari
tone Leonard Stokes, whom Lavalle 
discovered in his orchestral choir and 
spotlighted as a soloist on his Friday 
night show. As a result, Stokes has 
now signed a contract for a nation
\Vide concert tour. 

• • • 
What everyone has been expecting 

finally happened. Music Hall has filed 
su it against Bing Crosby. Bing doesn't 
want t o sing on that show any more, 

(Continued on page 16) 

Aunt Jenny's Real Life Stories break into tele
vision, catching Aunt Jenny in her familiar 
kitchen in an experimental CBS television broadcu"t. 
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How 
beautifully 
free you feel 

Whenever you hear a woman speak en
thusiastically about Tampax, you are 
listening to a typical user-and it's nat
ural for her to mlk that way. This mod· 
ern sanitary protection has no hampering 
belts and external pads. So you feel juSt 
as free on Tampax days as on any other 
day of the month! 

Invented by a doctOr, Tampax is made 
of highly absorbent surgical cotton com
pressed in applicatOrs for easy and dainty 
Insertion. Your hands oet'd never touch 
the Tampax and you are unaware of its 
presence when it is in place. No odor can 
form with Tampax. No chafing is pos
sible. No edge-lines will show in skirts. 
Moreover, changing is quick and dis
posaJ is cas y. 

Millions of women are now using 
Tampax and feeling "beautifully free" 
every month. Why shouldn't you be one 
of them? You can buy Tampax at any 
drug srore or nodon counter. A whole 
month's supply fi ts into your 
pUlse. Comes in 3 absorbency- , 
sizes: Regular, Super, J unior. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts. 

{

REGULAR 3 absorb~ncies SUPER 
JUNIOR 

Mary Mason (left ) plays Jitl ny R ob
erts, on CBS'!! The Strause Romance of 

Evelyn Wi,uers, Red.headed Arthur 
Godfrey i!! a CBS every-morrdng feature. 

(Continued from page 14 ) 
What he wants is a deal under which 
he can transcribe his show. That way 
he can make a baker's dozen of show 
transcriptions all at one fell swoop, and 
then relax until another thirteen weeks 
have gone by. 

• • • 
After an unsuccessful experiment, 

Kate Smith's broadcasts are once again 
open to studio audiences, and requests 
for tickets that have poured. in can 
again be filled.. Kate isn't so sure that 
cutting her show to half a n hour wasn't 
a mistake too, and she is toying with 
the idea of resuming a full hour variety 
show, with guest stars. 

• • • 
Irene Beasley, who sprinkJes human 

interest stories between popular tunes 
on her shows, was once a schoolteacher. 
Irene was bor n in Whitehaven, Ten
nessee. and moved. with her family to 
Amarillo, Texas, when she was six 
years old. 

As a little girl, she spent her sum
mers with her grandmother Holmes in 
Plum Point, MiSSissippi. Grandma gave 
Irene h er first piano lessons. And when 
grandma said practice, Irene practiced 
-in the beginning pieces like "Dixie" 
and "Red Wing." 

Bease, as her fr iends call her, attend
ed Sweet Briar in Virginia and, after 
she was Braduated, taught school in 
MississippI and Tennessee. She taught 
in county schools for awhile, then went 
to Memphis to teach mathematics, music 
and business management in a junior 
high school. 

But the musical interests started by 
her grandmother began to crop up. 
After school sessions and during vaca
tions, Irene sold records in a phono
~raph shop and sang the latest songs 
ID a five and ten cent store. 

Then, one day she decided to write 
a song of her own. She called it "If I 
Could Only Stop Dreaming" and per
suaded her father to publish it. Next, 
she fou nd a piano player who agreed 
to plug t he song on his radio program
provided Irene would sing the lyrics. 
That try proved that "Bease" could put 
over a number with a bang. Irene was 
in radio, starting at a local Memphis 
station in 1928. Then she spent a year 
in theaters and studios and night clubs 

in Chicago. In 1929 she came to New 
York and shortly after her arrival she 
was signed by CBS. 

Not content with only her radio 
work, ~ene .also sang at many night 
c1.ubs, mcludmg the Vel'5ailles, Para
dise Club, Ben Marden's Riviera and 
Riley's .Inn. up at Saratoga. Between 
her radIO stmts, she traveled in vaude
ville and was starred in the Broadway 
musical comedy hit "Thumbs Up," 

Now, the influence of grandma 
Holmes persists in Irene's radio pro
gram. Irene has been conducting a 
search for a woman amon~ her listen
ers who has played the plano for the 
greatest number of years. Some have 
been found who have been playing 
steadily for sixty-seven years, but so 
far, no one has touched the r~ord of 
Mrs. Holmes, who kept plaring from 
early ch ildhood until she died at the 
age of eighty-five-and this in spite of 
the fact that she was deaf during her 
latter years. 

Irene Beasley is tall and slender 
with sparkling blue eyes and dark 
brown hair. She's avidly interested in 
everything from the simple activities 
of her radio "ne igh borst" as she calls 
her fans, to the compleXities of politics. 
She owns a cotton and corn plantation 
in Mississippi and, like so many South
erners, has many, manr relatives
close and distant. There s a constant 
stream of her relatives coming to see 
her all the time from all over the coun
try, but she loves having them, They 
in turn find her just as warm and 
simple as she used to be when she was 
school teacher back in Tennessee. 

A big thing to have accomplished. 
• • • 

KINDA CRAZy-nUT GOOD 
Cal Tinney, regarded by admirers as 

a "profcssor of philosophy for the com
mon man" and by himself as "just an 
ole country boy that ain ' t mad with 
nobody," describes his new radio pro
gram Relax With Cal Tinney (WJz, 
Monday throuJ!:h Friday at 6: 45 p.m. 
EST), as "One of those rare phenomena 
-a dinnertime radio show that doesn't 
interfere with the digestion." 

The Oklahoma-born humorist - phi
losopher's cowboy drawl has been miss

(Continued on page 96) 



III troducillg 
OWEN JORDAN 

F OR a long time, the American Broad-
casting Company's Terry and the 

Pirates-Monday through Friday from 
5 P.M. to 5: 15 EST-a show ostensibly 
for the k ids, has been up among the 
most adult programs on the air. Terry 
-the leading character-has been 
carrying on a relentless fight against 
fascism, a fight started months before 
the actual war began, and continuing 
now with sensible warnings against 
the enemy which has not been com 
pletely routed everywhere, nor com
pletely conquered. 

Terry is played by Owen Jordan, a 
medium-tall young man, with dark, 
curly hair and grmning brown eyes. 
And, in a way Owen is a kind of per
fect choice for the part. He's really 
interested in children. Last faU, for 
instance, he appeared at som\,: seventeen 
high schools in and around Ncw York, 
lecturin~ to studt;nts of the drama on 
the poSl;Jble use of radio in child edu
cation. His lectures were based on 
more than the dramatic aspects of 
radio, too. He's been a teacher and 
made usc of his experience. 

Owen was born in Chicago, but 
his early boyhood was spent in Den
ver, where his mother worked in a 
stock company. He did return to Chi
cago, however, to complete his ele
mentary schooling and to go through 
hi@:h school. He was quite an athlete, 
bemg regular quarterback on the foot
ball team at high school and the city 
champion in the 50 yard dash. In fact, 
athletics played such a big part in his 
life that for a while he wasn't quite 
sure whether he wanted to be an ath
letic director or an actor. 

Later, when he entered the Univer
sity of Chicago, he was still undecided. 
He was a member of the University 
track and football teams, but he also 
took parl. in all the school shows. After 
awhile, the grease paint won and Owen 
transferred to De Paul University to 
study drama. Alter he was graduated, 
he stayed on at De Paul for a year and 
a half as a dramatic instructor. 

That didn't prove entirely satisfac
tory, however, so in 1938 he came to 
New York. He hadn't been in the Big 
Town lonf!: before he landed a part 
in the radiO &erial David Harum. Nor 
was it much longer, bc!on! he was a 
regular on the Arch Oboler's Plays, 
Cavalcade of America, Front Page Far
reU and Aldrich Family pro~rams. 

No actor is ever really satisfied with 
~ust working in radio-why, we can't 
Imagine, because radio offers so much 
chance for variety, but they simply 
arcn't. Owen wasn't satisfied, either. 
He hustled around and worked in sev
eral Broadway successes-in "Eve of 
St. Mark", with Tyrone Power and An
nabella in that film couple's version of 
"Liliom" and in Saroyan's ''Time of 
Your Life". 

Now, Owen is kept pretty busy with 
a heavy radio schedule. Besides playing 
Terry, he's got fairly regul,ar assi~n
ments on the Kate Smith Show, Real 
Stories and many other programs. 

Owen is married and his principal 
summer t>astime is sailing. He owns a 
twenty-eight-foot racing sloop, jointly 
with Johnny Call, a Broadway actor 
currently appearing in "Bloomer Girl". 
Sometimes, Owen says, his adventures 
on the sloop match the hair~raising 
thrills he goes through as Terry. 

EVEL yp,J BYRD lAPRADE- This IOl't.,,-" young member oj the distinguished 
Byrd family oj Virginia is delighted 16th Pond's new" sheer-gauge" pon·der. 
"It tm'ngs exquisitely clear, subtle color to my skin!" Miss LaPrade says. 

The morc "1ihcl'r.gauge" yOll r stod"il/l!s are, the more glamorous 
their color looh "on"1 Today-Ponel 's ""shee r.gauge" face 
powder brilJg:; that same killd of glamour to your complexion . 

Be·cause Pond's powcl('r is blended sheer- to suffuse your 
s kin with Ihat !';ame Ullmi~laka hll' ' look! The same 
fl a ..... l0Ss. ultra-smoo th color flattery . 

Choose from a wide ran~(' of 
Pond's lo\ely DreamHowf'r !;ha(\('s. 
TIlC)"' re aI/ ""hee r-gauge"! 

"5heer-g(luge" mllans lovelier col(lr 
for your 100::11, tao! 

Two slOcking._--!Oamc shade in the box 
- hut ~o difrerent " on"! r ood's Dream· 
flower I'owd,~r shadeR look lovelier "Oil" 

beeMuse the:I're 80 "sheer.gauge"! 

5peti(ll! Pond's C 1 
M(lke-up Trio ~ 
A Im'el)" 00." of 1'0"tI's I''''''''e c, "ilb 
matching 1'"".1'. "Up,," and "Ch~ .... k,." 
A 8 1 ,·al,,.. roc on])" 791, 1,1". lax. Wall' 
deer,,] for I'ri ... ·~, Ilifi,-foc )"''''/ 

• • 
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A \ 'OU IJoO;"l'T Ny.tm nA I<;IP." 10 telt )'Oll he love!! you .•. with 

)VU' hair ''''cpt "I' in this tilted 101,LIIOI. "See how Drene bring:! 
<>ut aLL the naturalaheen or my dark hair," uys Jerry. As much ail 

:13 percent more IU$lre than any soap or lIOap sh:tmpoo. Since 
Drc"c i, not a Boap shampoo, it never leavee any drab film on hair 
as alt soap. do. Aud the very liMIt lime you Orene your Lair, you 
oompletdy rClIlove u .... igildy dandruff. 

Shaanpoo _ith 

Hair t::ondilioning "'clion.,.. 

° other shaanpoo 

lea"es .your hair 

so lustrous. "et so 

eas.y to ananage! 

For " He loves mc kJlO~," .eme",Ler this: 
He'lI11dore your topknots, curls or swirls 

when your hair is Drcne.lovely! 
Drcne your hair and it shines 

witl} all its natural beaut\'. 
'Ioday's Drcne with Hair Condilio;ling action 

leaves your hair si lkier, smoother, easier to manage . 
•• A ftcr your Drene sha'mpoo, try a nell' hairdu 

for Spring," says Jerry Courtney. 
famous Cover Girl and Drene Girl. 

"There's nothing like a becoming new hairfix 
to boost you r spirits any time!" 

love the way Drcne lI'ith Hair Condiliolling 
action leaves your hair so beautifully behued. 

Jerry sholl'S you these easy.to-fix Drene lit) les 
you can try al home or ask your beaut' 

shop to do. First insist on Drene Shall1l~ 
with Hair Conditioning action. 

No other sllampoo leaves your hair 
so lustrous, yet so easy io manage. 

A IIOUQIWTS TO YOU when you turn a center'rart rage-
1.00) ;1110 Ihi$ full ehignon wilh just a jeweled barrette. 
"Thi~ hnirdo is 80 easy to f,x," Jerry explains, "right after 
your I)renc shamJlOo." Drene with Hair Conditionillg ac
tioll l .. a"c~ your hair henutirully behaved. You'll find, 100 .• 
s.,u,lpcrmanent helpll ~~p p!lgc.l>o)' rolls ncally in pla(:(:, 



H E was going to spend a fine, 
lazy, quiet Easter, Michael 
Waring announced. For a 

whole week, he intended to for
gct that he was the Falcon, and 
devote himself to wearing slacks 
and slippers, smoking his pipe, 
listening to the radio, and eating 
home-cooked meals. He wasn't 
even going to think about the 
work that made his days full of 
tension, excitement, frequently 
danger-the robbers, murderers, 
spies, black-market operators, or 
similar malefactors whom he out
willed and brought to justice. He 
was going to relax. 

He should, of course, have 
known better. 

Mike sketched this idyllic pro-



"ram tor himscH on Good lo·'ridoy cvc
ning, upon hearing Nancy Collins' 
news that she was leaving New York 
tor a week, to Itay at her Cousin 
carol's house in Connecticut. "Richard 
_Carol's husband, you know- -i!' going 
away on a business trip," IIhe ex
plained, "and Carol asked me to come 
up and stay with her Dnd Dicki(', She's 
the nervous type, and being all alone in 
that big house scares her So I said 
I would," 

"And leave me her ... in town all 
alone?'" Mike asked, looking hurt. "You 
can't do that, Nancy.' 

"I can and 1 will," Nancy 
asserted. 

Mike snapped his fin
gers. "I've gol It. You 
call up Cousin Carol and 
tell her I'm coming along, 
A week In the country is 
lust what I need for my 
health." 

"There Is absolutely 
nothing wrong with your 
health," Nancy object('d. 
"And Carol mightn't want another 
guest." 

"She'll love me, once shc g{'ts to 
know mc, M a matter of fact, 1f sh("s in
clined to be nervous, a man around the 
house would be a poSitive advantage." 

As he usually did, Mike had his way. 
Hc and Nancy drove on Saturday to 
the Drews' big white house just out
side Dari('n. It had once been a farm
house, but th(' Drews had modernized 
and redecorated it, thrOWing two 
rooms together here, adding a sun
porch thert'. Set back a hundred rtel 
or so {rom the road, it was beautiful 
and 8 bit isolated. 

R ICHARD DREW w8/;n't leaving un-
til Easter Sunday aflcrnoon, and for 

twenty-four hours Mike ('njoyed ex
actly the sort of doml'Stic peaCf! he'd 
envisioned. He went to church Easter 
morning, ate a tremendous Eastcr din
ner, and filk>d the ears of young Dickie. 
aged seven, with highly colored ac
counts of hiS exploits. He W(l5 present 
when Dickie gave his mOLher an Easter 
gift, but no premonition told him that 
the incident mea",t his plans were 
about to be interrupted. 

Dickie's gilt was an Easter egg. It 
was about the size of a turkey eRK, but 
no scU_respectlRl turk('y would have 
produced anything MI gaudily ~, 

green, and purple, combined in a night
mare design. "I thought it would make 
a good paperweight ror your desk," 
Dickie told Carol 

"Oh-why yes, Dickie," Carol said, 
rallying from the first shock of seeing 
the monstrosity. Carol, a little brown
haired woman with bright blue eyea, 
prided hersell on h(>r home. Every
thing IR it, from dining room table to 
the smallest ash tray, had been choat'n 
With palRstaking care, to fit into the 
overall pattern, and the most casual 
glance, was enough to reveal that this 

Easler egg would fit into no 
pattern whatever-unle" 
possibly that of a junk shop. 
She held the egg gingerly 
in one band and looked at 
It guardcdly, "It is very 
hcavy," she said. "I should 
think it would make " 
lovely paperweight." 

Dickie benmed, "1 bought 
it Friday," he slud, "from 
a man that came to the 
doc. selling things, He 

was a funny little man, with a white 
mustache, and he looked so poor I 
thought 1 ought to buy something from 
him, so I took the money out of my 
glass bank. It was only fifty cents." 

"And well worth it, too," Carol said 
toyaUy. She put the egg on an end 
table. Maybe, she told Nancy later, she 
could think of a way to get rid of it 
without hurting Dickie's !('('ling&. 

The opportunity preM'nted IWIt late 
Sunday afternoon. wh{'n Nancy and 
Carol were alone in the house, Mike 
and Dickie having gone with Richard 
to the station. And, rathe. oddly, Carol 
found she didn't ..... ant to get rid o{ the 
egg ... 

The doorbell rang. and Carol went 
to answer iL Nancy, !liltmg at the far 
end of the living room, heard the rum
ble of a man's voice, and Carol saying 
clearly, "Yes, he did. But- ·'' More 
rumbling inte.rupted her, With the 
sound com,ing nearer 1111 the time. until 
Nancy couJd distinguish words, 

''It was a mistake, you see, lady, but 
I'm willin' to do the f:ur thing. The 
boy give me fifty cents for it, and I'll 
buy it back from you for a dollar, just 
so's there won't be no hard fe{'lings-" 

Nancy, her startled gazc on the arch
way between the Iiving.oom and the 
hall, saw Cool appear, backing slowly 
and rasci.natl'dly away from a little 

QIII'" If Hk .. ml II"" m~IU)$11'11 I,,' Ihl' MilS 
prq/frnnl fIIl .. nll"~" ql The. ,.,,/ron. htnrd 
eorh 'f,I".d"1 ni"hl '" II~JO I'~". EST. 
Uicl!m.l If "nAif, 1'h" FfllrQn, is IJlf!c:>,td by 
Janlt~ Mei!(hIUI; Nan("f, I,y Jm'" I/flnk,. 

man in shabby clothes nod with a 
startlngly white mustache. The man 
was smiling, snd while his smile was 
servile there was something vagucly 
threatening about it, too, His eyes, 
scampering past Carol's retreating fig
ure, lit on the Easter egg. 

''Th{>Te it is, lady!" he exclaimed 
"Comt" on-- ·sell it back to me for a 
dollar, whaddaya say!" 

"I-no, I don't want to. Won't you 
pJea~e go away7" Carol said in a 
f.ightened voice, and abruptly he 
!lcowled at he •. 

"Now, lady, I don't want to cause no 
trouble, but you better give me that-" 

From the window 5eat, where she 
had bt'ton watching unobserved. Nancy 
stood up. She wasn't frightened; on the 
contrary, she was suddenly quite 
angoy 

"You heard what my COUSlR said," 

she told thle lIttlle man. "She doesn't 
want to sell it back to you. Now get 
out of here and ,top bothering us!" 

TM man', mouth, under ItS whitc 
mustache, dropped open, and he fcll 
back a ,tep. "Wait a minute," he said. 
"No n~ to get huffy, is there'!" 

"Non. at all." Nancy said. She 
walked qUickly to the fireplace and 
picked up • poker. "Get outl" 

The IltOe man obeyed. ruther hur
rlCdly. Peerl1ll through the front win
dow, Carol and Nancy watched him 10 
down the Itreeol until hE' turned th. 
cornier. Carol WSI shaklRl. 

'He frightened me terribly!" she 
confessed. "If It hadn't been ror you 
1 think in anoth('r mmute I'd have let 
him have that d.eadful e"-and I 
dIdn't want to gIVe 11 up at aU tho~h 
I can't think why I should :.vant to 
keep it!" 

Nancy picked thle leli up Ilnd hefted 
It thoulhtfully. "I can't thmk why he 
should .. be so determined to I('t it back, 
either, she Aid, frowning. 

Neither could Mike Wanng when
havml walled tlntll Dickie was out of 
the room--thleY told him about thl" 
lDcidenL "If, unly a pamted hunk of 
some kind of metal," he said. He 
tWllted il betwC('n hil hands. "Doesn't 
UIl8Cr'!'W or come apart." He IlaDCflt 
up at Nancy, narrowlna hil .yes. "A 
httle fellow, you said, wah a While 
mustache~" 

"Yes," Nancy nodd>c"d "Very white
"Could tt havle been a raue one~" 
She looked doubtful. "Mmm-yes, I 

SUppoR It could, come to thmk of It,-
"Oh, well." Mike put the en back 

on th. labIle. "Probably just some 
crank. I Wouldn't wo.ry J don't 
Ima,mf' you' ll lever ;!I~ him alain " 

They did ICe him agam, thoulh 
The weather, which had been fint, 

eartier in the day, turned wet and 
drIZZly as the IUn went down. Dlcku' 
was put to bed, and Carol went soon 
after, complalOlng of a hleadache. Mike 
touched a match to thle logs m the fire
place, and he and Nant'y settled dl)wn 
to a game or crlbbaa~ togNher. In th~ 
middle of the aame, hie reached OVl'r 
and laid hil hand on hers 

." like this." hie IBid softly. "The 
firehght--Gnd the ram on the wmdow" 
-and you" 

"Why-Mlcha.1 Wann,!" Nan!;,), 
blushed, and she tfled to .mile. but 
she couldn't hide her pleasure M:ikl' 
was usually a' sentimental as a trleas
urer', report. She })eolan to thmk th3t 
bTln,ln, him up to villil Cou.in Carol 
had been an ('xceUent idea. 

"We oUlht (COncnHurd on page 58) 



~~ APRIL FOOL 

Of all the days in Judy's memory. this was 

absolutely the queerest. ~t ended just the way 

it started--and the things that went on in between ! 

JUDY had been up and about only 
fifteen minutes that day. but al· 
ready the strangE'st !.hings kept hap

pening. H('r favorite sweater !the had 
found lied in knots. The doorbell had 
~ung tWIce---and no ont' was there. She 
had answered the telephone--nnd her 
<'ar ~tll1 ached from the bedlam ur "hrill 
whistles and crnzy groans over the 
wir(,j 

"Je(>pcNl!- You might olmos\. think 
this house is haunted!" she exclaim~ 
to Randolph at Ihe breakfast table. Her 
younger brother didn't answer but just 
handed heT her orana:e juke-which 
was odd in itself, since Randolph had 
never berore concerned himSt'lf with 
the fl.ner points of gentlemanly cour
tesy to 'his sist£'r. 

"Everything seems so strange to-

day-" Judy abRnt-mindedly took the 
Klass and drank- "everyth-ohl OHl! 
Brumlaw-fff!" Foam sputtered from 
Judy's mouth as she hurled herseU out 
of her chair and out of the room. 

When she got back Randolph was 
self-righteously helping himself to 
~cramb!ed egg .. :lnd blandly returned 
her accusing gaze. 

"There was soap in that orange juice! 
Mothl!'t, will you tell your son to be 
just a litUe less obvioUJI about the way 
he tnes to poison his only sister'!''' 

Mother repeated. absE>nt-mindedly, 
"Son, will you be just a little less ob
vious about the way you try to poison 
your only sister?" 

·'Nateh. Next limf"'-" 
"It reolly is so very pc<:uliar_" Judy 

interrupted her brother, returmng to 

her earlier remarlu about the .tran,e 
hap~ninp of the morning. She laid 
her hand dramatienlly over her heart, 
in what Iht' fondly ht'ht'ved wati • '("S
ture straiKht trom Ingrid Ik'rgman, and 
10w('rflI h('r VOIce to a whnlpE'r. "00 
you auppot.(!, Mother-do you suppose 
some enemy hal laid • cune on this 
houaeT" 

"That they did," Randolph put in. 
"Only It happE'nt'd a long time ago
sixteen years ago, to be precise." 

"But that', when Judy was born." 
Macher lifted her head from the morn
ing's mall. "Oh-oh, I see what you 
mean! Son, you art:' bemg unk.ind." 

"You're being trnpouible!" 
And Judy ftounccd out ot the room

sOlghl into Oolle Pringle's arms as he 
cae through the front hallway. 

"Hi,a--Judy! Gtoe, you look more 
bcauttful in the morning bt.-tort' you've 
put on your face than most gltls do at 
a party. You look t;n-aa-z_zy'" 

"Oh, Ooglt"-I'm a fright! I'm even 
~'orse than that, with my face all 
washed. I look_I look wholesome!" But 
. he was pleased aDd even tbe t('rrible 
l}rospeoCt nf 100kml II)I'IOle'Offl(' didn't 
d.ampen her !IPltlts much 

"What's that In YOur h~d?" 

"OH, IT'S a pr("St'nt for you, Judy. 
It II a PlctUN! of IOmNhmg you Uke 

v('ry much-ot va. n." He spelled 
11 out •• If 11 were a K'C-ret 

"01 Van! ,Van Jotuuo'n?" Little 
SQueals ?f anticipation came trom Judy 
as she dlVNI Into the box, "Why, Oogie 
PrlncleJ How could yout-It's nothinc 

but a picture Of an old moving van!" 
"APRIL Jo'"()()L!" he yelled. In the 

breakfast. room Motht'r clapped her 
hantU to her ears. 

M~pril Fool? Oh, MI that'. why_ 
that. how thl. mornUlC'-oh. ror good_ 
ness sake.!" 

'''I'bat·. what he sald-Ihat'a what 
th .. man .. 10 __ 1 hf'ard him ay it- " 
Randolph chantl'd. coming up behind 
them. 

hWell. ot aU Ihe infantile, childish 
gOlnlls-on, playml practIcal jokes. 
when you're a practIcally grown-up 
manl Oogie Pringlt', I'm uhamNi of 
you!" 
, " Why-Iast year, Judy, you prac

Uc.ally twnoo tht' wholf' Do,le Pringle 
Ho~ Licks Band when you ameared 
molulel all over the mouthpi(>(:eS of 

the aa~ophoneo and the trombone. You 
w~,~n t too old for April Fool then!" 

Well, I am now," Judy struck a 
world-weary ~. "But deftnitely. I 
have ~roken With my c.hildhood, Oogie, 
It , lI.n 1 eBy for me to teU you hkeo 
thlS-8O, crude ly-without any warning 
- but Its better that yOU know It now, 
T(>n1~t I .t('p out onto theo threshold 
of bPmg a woman." 

"Said threshold," Randolph conftded 
~ 0011"" "hemg thf' w~l1-known dln
Inaroom at the Taryton Hotel Very 
glnmorous, They aerve a mean parsnip
and-pork chop Blue Platt' apecial 
there." 

'Randolph Fostt'r! YOu've never been 
there in the ('venin&-you're not old 
eno~lh. They have soft lilhb and 
rnusa:-Jan Judson and hill Jump!n' 
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Jives-and little tables with waiters 
hovering about and champagne in ice 
buckets and beautiful women in furs 
and diamonds and ·handsome men, dis
illusioned with the world and grateful 
for ihaving someone in the room who 
is young and fresh, nnd Lobster New
berg-" 

"Which do they prefer, the young 
and the fresh or the Lobster Newburg?" 
Randolph wanted to know. 

But Judy took Oogie's ann and swept 
him into the Iivingroom where they 
could be alone. There were solemn 
things she had to talk over with him. 

"Then you're sure you don't mind 
too much, Oogie? You don't mind my 
going .there tonight with Bud Rogers?" 
It had come to her that Dogie, while 
he looked unhappy, was not the sad 
and broken man one might expect from 
the fact that he had just learned that 
a handsome, older-Bud Rogers was 
nearly eighteenl-man was to escort 
Judy across that threShold that meant 
her entrance into the sophisticated 
world outside. This was her first real 
grown-up date. Dining and dancing at 
a hotel, just she and Bud Rogers alone! 
Why, if Mother and Father hadn't been 
going to a Club banquet at the same 
hotel the same evening she would never 
have been permitted to go without a 
chaperone! 

Dogie was impressed. But Oogie was 
used to the idea that Judy was a won
derful creature and was someday 
meant to burst upon the world a gor
geous butterfly, While he trailed along 
in her shadow. Besides, there was base
ball practice that afternoon and tie was 
pitching. 

He 'tried valiantly to slip into the role 
that was expected of him. "Ge~udy 
_you'll knock their eyes out, even 
with that ole drip of a Bud Rogers! 
Guess you'll be in all the society pages 
from now on. Maybe, sometime, When 
you have a free evening or something 
we .can go to a movie-maybe, some
time." 

This was better. Judy bade him a 
sad but distant farewell and went as 
far as the door with him. 'l'he telephone 
was ringing from the other room and 
it might be for her. 

"Who was it, Ran?" she asked when 
Cogie had finally gone. "Who was 

that calling on the telephone?" 
"That was just Miss Stevenson, 

Father's secretary. Something about 
reservations lor the Club banquet table 
tonight." 

"Reservations?" Fear poked an icy 
needle into ·her bubble of excitement. 
"Do you mean people have to reserve 
tables for dinner at the Taryton-like 
Mother does when she calls the hair
dresser for an appointment? Oh, I 'm 
sure Bud Rogers didn't think of doing 
that! Oh-I'll just die. It would be 
just too devastatingly awful, Ito go 
there and be turned away because we 
have no table!" 

"THERE'S always Hamburger Haven 
across the street," Randolph put in, 

helpfully. 
··It wi;l be sheer social ruin!" Judy's 

eyes were starkly aghast. "What will 
I do?" 

"Well, if your man-of-the-world is 
too busy driving his father 's car around 
and getting flunked out of school to 
think of a little thing like reservations, 
why don't you do it yourself? Just call 
them up and say you want a table." 

"Why-thanks, Randolph! That's a 
good idea. But it will be so embarrass
ing if the hotel people think it's the 
girl making arrangements for the man 
- he's supposed to do it. How can I 
manage without being humiliated?" 

"W,hy ask me? I'm just a child. I 
can't stand this mad, mad pace of the 
pleasure-loving world-" 

Judy ignored him. "I know. I could 
reserve the table in Father's name. 
That's what his secretary did lor the 
banquet table. There's nothing unusual 
in · that. Bud doesn't have any secre
tary, since he's. still going to school, 
and I don't know about his father-no, 
it will have to be in Melvin Foster's 
name." 

Judy felt muoh bet.ter when her 
phone Cell was completed and she knew 
the table was sale for the evening. She 
had been right to suspect that Bud had 
overlooked this little detail. The only 
thing left to worry her had been the 
hotel clerk's rather odd attitude when 
she had insisted that the table be right 
next to the bandstand. Heavens, 
couldn't he realize that people wanted 
to hear the music, especially when it 
was Jan Judson's Jumpin' Jives? Any
way, Father~ name had impressed 
the clerk and the table would be held 
in Melvin Foster's name, so there 
was nothing now to spoil the eve
ning. 

Judy went back to the breakfast table 
in a state of blissful dreaminess. Im
possible that she could be the same 
child who had yelled herself hoarse 
last Saturday at the baseball game 
when Cogie had hit the winning home 
run! She 'hardly heard her Father's 
voice as 'he described ,the forthcoming 
Club banquet to her Mother. 

" ... yes, by George, Dora-if it 
weren't that that old back-slapping 
bore of a Henry Rogers was going to 
be the principal speaker of the evening, 
this would be the .best, bang-up ban
quet the Club has ever put on, As 
Chairman of the Ways and Means, I-" 

But Judy had pricked up her ears. 

"Henry Rogers? Bud Rogers' father?" 
''Yes. And if that hypocrite starts 

sputtering about what a sell-made man 
he is-" Father sputtered a little, him
self, getting up from the breakfast 
table. He started from the room-and 
then turned back, as if he had just re
membered something. 

"By the way, Dora, I forgot .to give 
you a message-you're to call State 
00001 and ask for Fox. Something 
about a fur coat, I think." 

"Really, Father! " 
"Really, Father!" 
The withering looks from Judy and 

Randolph ought to have given the joke 
away, but Dora went obediently to the 
p-hone, all unsuspecting. They heard 
her voice-sweetly gracious at first--
then puzzled-then indignant. Then 
she came back to the breakfast room. 

"Of aU the stupid men! I told him 
over and over again that I wanted to 
speak to Mr, Fox and all he would 
keep saying was that it was the zoo. 
I distinctly told him-well, what are 
you all laughing at?" 

Father had to sit down again, he was 
chortling so hard. 

"Fox-don't you see, Dora? Fox
zoo!" 

"No, I do not. The man said there 
was no Mr. Fox-" 

"No, nor Mrs. Fox, either, Dora. Don't 
you see?-it's a joke-April Fool! my 
dear!" 

"I SIMPLY cannot understand it, Mel· 
vin. I know all about .April Fool

you pick up purses on the sidewalk, 
only someone has a string attached and 
pulls it away. But that man was so 
rude. He said they did not sell fur 
coats in the zoo. And if you mean a 
fpx-an animal-why, Melvin-you're 
too old to pretend that animals can 
talk over a telephone'" Even from the 
lront hall where she was helping her 
husband into his overcoat, Mother's 
voice trailed back to Judy and Ran
dolph. And they could catch the by
now-exaspenlted explanation from 
their Father. 

The phone rang sharply. 
"Never mind, Judy," Mother called, 

forestalling her quickly. "It's for your 
father." 

"Who--Taryton Hotel? Yes. Hello, 
Mr. pa.rkins. Yes, Yes, certainly, The 
best table. My secretary called you a 
second time? She called t.his morning? 
That's strange. Well, she's a conscien· 
tious woman all right. Yes, that's right. 
What's odd about it? I want the very 
best dinner. FJowers on the table 
Certainly, I want you to hold that 
table-I want no mistake about that 
now!" 

They could hear him replace the 
receiver grumbling as he did so. 

" . inefficiency for you, Dora, Ar
rangements were made a long time ago. 
Miss Stevenson makes a routine check· 
up, I suppose, and they gel upset. 
Probably don't like my idea too well 
of having individual tables for lour 
in the banquet room, instead of their 
usual long one-" 

'l'he door banged. Now, due to the 
providence of an epidemic of mumps 
at school and (Continued on page 87) 



""/Jiya- Jwly!" Oar-if' "~(lid" "CN'. YOll look moro beautiful in the morning before 
YOII ' V(, pllt on your fare than rlI(Mt girls rio ar a IJrlrty." His voice ",ounded reverent. 
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To MOST people who listen, radio 
15 a we1l organized series or pro
grams that go on and off the air 

with such regularity that watches and 
clocks can be set by them. A twl.$t or 
the dial, and you can listen to opera, 
neWl, drama, sporu, music--a.nything 
you happen to want to hear. It's almost 
automatic. Nothing ever seems to go 
wrong. A program goes on the air, 
runs through its appointed fifteen min
utes or half-hour, and goes off agam, 
right "on the noS(''' for timing, as the 
radio engineers say. It's a beautiful 
example of human effiCiency and atten
tion to detail. 

Johnny r an unfamIliar Army uniform. 
Nancy found another ,irl to share 

the apaHment in which she and John
ny had begun their married life to
gether, lInd went on with her Job, try
ing not to think of the long empty 
months before Johnny would come 
home al:ain. And thcn one day, John
ny's mo'lher, who lived in a big house 
up on the hill, suggesh.>d that Nancy 
move ill with her. The elder Mrs. 
Hunter was a widow. Johnny's father 
had lef1 her a comfortable msurance 
policy a nd, by Stortford standards, she 
was very well dlf. Thera was plentl: of 
room in the biB house, and there was 
reaJly no reason why J ohnny's molher 

and hiS young wife shouldn't IIYe there 
to,t'ther until Johnny came home 
alaIn 

So Nancy sub-let the apartment to 
the other ,irl and moved Into the 
house on the hill And that wu the 
belinnin, of Nancy'a troubles. 

One morning, about a month after 
Johnny had gone away, Mrs. Hunter 
call~ to Nancy as ahe wu on her way 
out the door. 

"Yes., mother?" Nancy came back to 
the hvingroom 

"I'm l omg to drive over to Middle
town this afternoon to vialt lhe CharleJ
ea. Tht'y' re old fr iends of our fam
ily, and I 'd like to hav. them m@et Sometime&, thoua:h, we people who 

work in thit business get a chance to 
see how radiO can affect the lives of 
other people; and when that happens 
we either feel pretty proud of ourselves 
or extremely humble. Often it's both 
at once. Major Bowes could probably 
tell you a great deal about that i eel
ine, and so could Commissioner Valen
tine on the Gang Busters program, or 
the people who handle the Pot 0 ' Gold 
show. J've otten (elt that the G, E. 
Howeparty has made life just a litUe 
di1ferent {or the people who hear It or 
appear on it. One time J know it mad\! 
a difference, and that's what I want to 
tell you about today. 

J\anl.y U:U ."i torn ~ll( "cn IOJlr/ty w hf'r husbfllul 

If Nancy Hunter hadn't had a hus
band overseas in tht:! Army of Occupa
tion, if she hadn't been having trouble 
with her mother-in-law, it she hadn't 
come to Hollywood to visit her friend 
Alice Thomas, and it Alice hadn't been 
a friend of mine, there probably 
wouldn't be a story to tell--or at least 
I wouldn't know about it. That's the 
way those things happen, A series of 
unrelated facts, linked together, aud
denly become a completed whole. This 
time I was one of those unrelated taels. 
But maybe I'd better begin at. the be
ginning. 

Nancy Hunter lived in Stortford, a 
medium sized town in Oregon. She 
was young and prt:!tty, and her hus
band, Johnny Hunter, was overseas 1fl 
Germany. Nancy didn't have a family 
of her own; her mother and father had 
both passed away..many yean before. 
She had been working in one ot the 
town's legal offices when Johnny first 
met her. And after they were married, 
she kept her job. Johnny had an essen
tiaJ war job tor a long time, but was 
still eligible tor the draft and knew 
that sooner or later he would be called 
up. It didn't happen until the war 
W81 over, but one day Nancy found 
herself at the atation, trying not to cry 
as ahe said goodbye to Johnny-a new 

,'\1\'1'\ 

(l1ll1 trouble Kith "lIJther-in-IUlt, until 

but let 4rt I.i"I.-leltf'r tell )'011. 

..• 011 -"idl the fWd~e fdrU .. Ia4nd, r prod~ed 
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you. Can you come with me to visit? 
"Oh, I'd like to, very much," Nancy 

replied, "but I don't think I could get 
away from the office." 

Mrs. Hunter's eyebrows raised, ever 
so slightly. "Not for just one after
noon?" she asked. "You can't be that 
important to Bronger & Son." 

"Oh, it's not that," Nancy said hur
riedly, Rushing a little. "It's just that 
we're getting out a lot ot tax reports 
that mu~t be ready by tomorrow. We've 
even hired two extra girls to help with 
the typing this week." 

"WELL, if you can't come, I suppose 
you can't," Mrs. Hunter said ir

ritatedly. "But it does seem a pity that 
you have to spend so much time at that 
offict!. The women of our family have 
never worked for a living. I can't un
derstand why you feel you must." 

"It isn't just working for a living," 
Nancy tried to explain, "although I do 
like to feel that I'm doing my share. 
H's more that I'd feel lost without 
something to do-especially with 
Johnny away. It makes the time pass 
so quickl)!"." 

"It seems to me there are plenty of 
things 1.0 do right here," said Mrs. 
Hunter. "The Red Cross is looking for 
volunteers, and the Ladies Aid Society 
would be happy to have you at their 
meetings. There's the Bond Drive, too 
-they're going to need people to help 
with that. And it wouldn't hurt you 
to learn a little more about cooking
I could teach you how to make some 
of John's favorite dishes. Why, there 
are dozens of things for a woman to do 
without going out to work." 

Nancy began to feel uncomfortable. 
"I know, mother, and I want to spend. 
as much time working with the Red 
Cross and those other things as I can. 
But I can do that in the evenings. And 
I'd love to have you show me how to 
cook. I know I'm not very good at it. 
But couldn't we do that on weekends? 
I'd hate to leave Mr. Bronger now that 
it's so hard {or him to get trained help. 
J feel that I ought to be working at 
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whatever 1 do best, and office work is 
about all I know." 

Mrs. Hunter shrugged, and said, "Just 
as you think best, my dear." 

On her way to the office, Nancy tried 
to forget the conversation, but it kept 
worming its way back into her mind. 
She desperately wanted Mrs. Hunter to 
think well of her. After all, she was 
Johnny's mother and he adored her. 
But she couldn't give up her job, she 
told herself rebelliously. Maybe when 
Johnny came back it would be differ
ent. Then she'd have another kind of 
job-the job of taking care of him and 
making a home for him and the chil
dren they hoped for. But that other job 
would have to wait a while. In the 
meantime, she had to keep busy. And it 
helped to know that the checks she 
deposited in the savings bank every 
week would be there when Johnny 
got home. After all, the least she could 
do was pitch in and help as much as 
she could. It would be wonderful when 
he came back, Nancy thought dreamily. 

'They'd move back into the apartment, 
and Johnny would find a job he liked, 
and she'd get breakfast for him every 
morning and dinner for him every 
night. I'll certainly have to learn to 
cook first, she giggled to herself. 

And that brought back thoughts of 
her talk with Johnny's mother. I guess 
maybe she's at least partly right, she 
told herself ruefully. She's a marvel
ous cook, and it would be awful if 
Johnny had to sneak off to his mother's 
house in order to get a good meaL 
Well, I'll do the best I can. I can prob
ably learn a lot on weekends. And I'll 
go over to the Red Cross tonight and 
sign up for a couple of evenings a week 
-rolling bandages or something. Then 
she won't think I'm being stubborn or 
too independent. 

As she arrived at this decision, 
Nancy's eyes brightened and her shoul
ders straightened. She even hummed 
a little as she walked the last few 
blocks to the office. Everything was 
going to be all right, and she'd been 
silly to feel so depressed. Everyone 

Nancy was feeling so very optimistic 
and hllppy by that lime that 5he didn't 
mind my hearing all.about her troubLe5. 

knew it was difficult for a man's wife 
and his mother to get along. GO'ad 
Lord, look at all the jokes about 
mothers-in-law! But this was gOing 
to be onc case where everyone would 
be wrong. She'd see to that! Besides, 
it wasn't as though Mrs. Hunter were 
an ogre or something. She was a thor
oughly nice woman, fond of her son, 
and an excellent housekeeper. Maybe 
she was a little set in her ways, but 
most older women are. And she must 
be lonely, too, Nancy thought with a 
quick little rush 'of sympathy. As she 
entered the office and took off her coat 
and settled down at her desk, she was 
full of good resolutions about what life 
would be like from now on in the big 
house up on the hill. 

Two hours later, Mr. Bronger called 
her into his private office. She picked 
up her notebook and pencil and went in, 
ready for dictation. But he Simply mo
tioned her to a chair. "I've just had a 
phone call [rom Mrs. Hunter," he said. 

Nancy felt a sudden lurch in her 
stomach. Oh, she couldn't have IIhe 
said to herseU-she wouldn't do 'that! 
But apparently she had. 

"She tells me she must make a visit 
to Middletown this afternoon and that 
it's most important for you to go with 
her. She asked me if I could spare you 
for a few hours. Naturally, I agreed to." 

"Oh, Mr. Bronger, you shouldn't 
have-" Nancy burst out angrily. Then 
she recovered herself. "I'm sorry. But 
I know how busy you are this week 
and I'm sure Mrs. Hunter could hnv~ 
postponed her trip until this week-end. 
I don't like to take any time all' when 
there is so much to do." 

Mr. Bronger looked his surprise; then 
putting his finger tips together and 
leaning back in his chair, said genially 

. "Well, Mrs. Hunter has been a good 
client of ours for a number of years. I 
don't think we'd be sacrifiCing too much 
if we let you go with her this after
noon. You can work on those tax re
turns until lunch-time, and then run 
along." He chuckled. "Just be sure 
to be in good and early tonlOrrow 
morning!" 

Nancy swallowed hard, but managed 
to say a faint, "Thank you, Mr. 
Bronger," as she rose and went out of 
his office. Outside the door she paused 
for a moment to collect herself, and 
then went over to her desk and sat 
down. She looked at her hands, which 
were trembling, and quickly put them 
in her lap, so no one would notice. All 
her instincts about the way a business 
should be run had been violated. It 
was incredible to her that Mrs. H;unter 
could have interfered wjth her office 
life in such a high-handed way, and it 
was even more incredible that Mr. 
Bronger could have accepted her inter
ference so calmly. It just wasn't done, 
she told herself fiercely! You can't do 
things like that! Why, she'd be the 
laughing stock of the office if this ever 
got out. 

Nancy's fingernails bit into her palms 
as she tried to force herself to be calm. 
She picked up a report from her desk 
and made herself look at it. A'uto
matically, she reached into her desk 
drawer for paper and carbon, rollerl it 
into the type- (Continued on page 78) 
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Dy !tillS. ltlEL BlANC 

"Twelve-lI,an woman" • 

FIFTEEN years ago, I wrote in my 
diary, "I met the cutest fellow. I 
wonder if he'll call me?" 

That first note about Mel wasn't much 
different from the other entries in my 
diary in those five years (rom the time 
I was fifteen, when I started keeping 
it, until I was twenty- and met Mel. 
All the notations, in those days, were 
about dates I'd had, or adolescent 
speculations about what would happen 
to me in the years to come, plus anxious 
(and unanswered) queries to the deux 
ex machina of the little book about 
when and whom 1 would marry. 

Then, late one night in the spring of 
1931, I came horne and wrote about the 
"cute" fellow who I hoped would call 
-and that was the beginning of the 
real diary-the fi rst entry in a day-by
day account of pure happi ness. 

1 had gone to a danee that night with 
a frie nd of mine named Vera, her 

Anxiously, Estelle 

queried her diary, 

"I wonder if he'll 
I 

"One-woman man" 

call me?" and then 

began the waiting .. 

brother, and my brother. While I was 
waltzing with my brother--.and who, 
at twenty, wants to waltz with her 
brother, no matter how much she loves 
him-I saw Vera talking to a man I'd 
never seen before. Now, normally I 
was very shy indeed-which probably 
accounted for my dancing with my 
brother, while Vera found herseU trus 
delightful stranger. But even shyness 
couldn't keep me away then. I walked 
over toward them, and sort of hung 
around on be outskirts, hoping with all 
my heart that Vera would be generous 
enough to introduce him. 

She was. "Estelle," she called, and 
I closed in the gap between us with 
most ungir lish haste. 

Vera's eyes were teasing. "How 
would you like to meet someone who's 
in radio?" she asked. 

Mel tells me that I turned a nice, rich 
rose color. "This is Mel Blanc," Vera 

went on. "He's in California from Port
land, Oregon, and he's really and truly 
in radio--hc's on the Al Pearce pro
gram." 

Mel and I just looked at each other. 
In retelling the story, he likes to point 
out that here I blushed again. But hr. 
did ask for my telephone number. Even 
so, blushes and all, I wasn't sure that 
he was really interested. Didn't I anx
iously question my 'diary that night, "I 
wonder if he'll call me?" 

I spent the next two days in awful 
anticipation of the calamity that would 
blight my young life in case he didn't 
call. But finally the phone rang, and 1 
could breathe again, for it was Mel. We 
didn't sec each other that day, but my 
diary plainly states (with obvious r e
lief) " I am so happy! Mel Blanc called 
today!" 

I wish I could have seen into the 
Cuture. I wish I could have seen Mel 

" 
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Blanc as my husband, and also as one 
of the most famous comedians on the 
air. It would have saved me a lot of 
worrisome days. 

But now the future is here. I've been 
Mel's wife for a long time, and he's 
been that famous comedian for a long 
time. He's on five shows a wcek at . 
present. He's Mr. Wortle on Judy Ca
nova's show, and he's also Pedro and 
the man with the hiccups. He works 
for Jack Benny and .meets himscU com
ing and going on that program as the 
fXlrrot, the train caller, the French 
violin teacher and Detective Flanagan. 
And my incomparable husband is also 
B( b Hope's incomparable Private 
Snafu. To George Burns and Gracie 
Allen he is the happy postman and the 
cigar store clerk. For Abbott and Cos
tello he plays Scotty McBrown and 
Cartoony Technicolorvitch. And he gets 
a big kick out of the fact that he's been 
billed as "miscellaneous voices" on so 
many shows he can't keep count of 
them. 

A ND so, in the exciting present, I'm 
married to a molley collection of 

wonderful funnymen, all of whom boil 
down, at home, to the grandest hus
band in the world~ 

That, as I say, is the exciting present. 
Not that the past wasn't exciting, too. 
It was. There were those long months, 
for instance, whcn I knew as well as I 
knew my own name that I was head 
over heels in love with Mel- but when 
I had no idea whether or not he loved 
mo. 

I decided, at last, that it was up 10 
me to make some move. 1 finally asked 
him if he would consider acting as 
master of ceremonies at the cabaret 
dance our club was giving. I didn't see 
exactly how this was going to further 
my romance, but at least I'd be with 
Mel, and that was something. I didn't 
really think that he'd accept, but he 
said yes without hesitation, and my 
stock rose by leaps and bounds with 
the other club members. I was pretty 
proud of myselt. 

I was still sure, when we went to that 
dance, that I Jiked Mel a great deal 
more than he liked me. But by the 
time the evening was over I was walk· 
lng on air, because suddenly, right in 
the midst of a dance, 1 knew that the 
feeling was mutual. Mel hadn't said a 
word, but 1 just knew, in that mys
terious way that females have of know
ing when a man's in love with them. 

Mel was the cautious type-he stilI 
is. For a long while we saw a great deal 
of each other, but he never mentioned 
that little word "love." Mother was 
suspicious-perhaps she thought I was 
wasting my time. And Mel hadn't said 
anything, so I couldn't reassure her. In
stead I'd just say, in my best off·hand 
manner, "Why, I only feel sorry for 
him, Mother. He wants a home·cooked 
dinner-he doesn't know anyone in 
California." And I'd q,uickly add, while 
she was in a softened mood, "Can't we 
have him over again tonight?" 

I don't for one moment think that 
Mother was fooled by ail this, .but just 
the same, she used to let me invite Mel 
to dinner regularly. 

In July, he had to go back to Portland 
-to attend the wedding of a friend, and 
to see his family. I was pretty excited 
when he asked me, the night before he 
left, if he could leave his car with me. 
Surely, I told myself--and my diary
that meant something. At least, he 
trusted me with his most cherished 
possession. (1 ,think if he had run over 
me with his most cherished possession, 
I would have found some way to turn 
it into an indication of affection for 
me!) 

When an embossed leather writing 
case arrived from P ortland for me, 1 
smiled a knOwing smile. Why of course 
- that was Mel's own way of saying, 
"Write to me, dear. 1 miss you." 

In August, when Mel got back from 
Portland, I was so eager to see him that 
1 drove right through a stop signal on 
my way to meet the boat. I got my 
first ticket then, and Mel hasn't let me 
forget it to this day. 

But he was still slow about propos· 
ing. Being of a practical turn of mind, 
I decided to go to night school to fill 
in my time. I was working for ':10 
attorney, but I was interested in drama 
-which, incidentally, was elegantly 
labeled "Oral Art" in the evening 
sessions catalogue. Suddenly Mel, who 
had often told me how much he hated 
school, started going to classcs with me. 
A good sign! To my diary 1 confided, 
'·He mus~ love me. He goes to school 
with me every night, and I know it isn't 
school he likes. Why doesn't he pro
pose?" 

To ease your mind-it certainly eased 
mine-he finally did! 

HE waited Wltil Thanksgiving Day 
to ask me, and even then we didn't 

get marned right away. Mel thought 
that we should have an engagement 
period. Mel is very serious about mar· 
riage; he thinks far too many people 
ruin their lives by not being sure, by 
rushing into marriage. He didn't want 
us to make a mistake. 

Goodness knows, I wanted our mal·
riage to last, so I was perfectly content 
to do just as he wanted-and so we 
waited until May, 1932. We were mar· 
ried on Mothers' Day, and two hours 
later we left for Portland. It was a 
wrench to leave my Mother and Father 
for the first time in my life, much as I 
loved Mel~nd I was., grateful to him, 
then, for that long waiting. By now I 
was sure. I wasn't any flighty girl, who 
rushed headlong into marriage. I was 
a woman, sure of my love. sure of 
my husband's love. 

Mel had a chance to do a new show 
for a PorUand station, KEX. The name 
of the program--Cobwebs and Nuts-
will give you a pretty good idea of what 
it was like. Mel did the whole thing, 
from beginning to end-wrote it, ran 
the mimeogr,aphing machine, produced 
it, did aU the male voices. And there 
my "oral art" came in handy-because 
I played all the feminine parts! We 
worked sixteen hours a day on the 
thing-and it was on the air six nights 
a week. · Mel would sit at one type
writer and I at another; as he turned 
the stuff (jut, I made clean copies, with 
carbons. 

The show was a success, if you count 
success in satisfaction and acclaim, and 
not in monetary gain. The financial 
end of that sixteen- hours-six-days-a
week show was a check for precisely 
fifteen dollars a week. After a couple 
of months we suddenly realized that 
we simply couldn't manage on that. So 
Mel scouted around and got a job writ
ing scripts for the Portland Breakfast 
Club, also on KEX. This he managed 
to turn out on the seventh day-and got 
an extra ten dollars for it. 

So, if we weren't wealthy on that, we 
were at least solvent for the time being. 
We kept our chins up, and managed. 
But after two years of it, we felt we 
owed ourselves a baby-but a baby 
couldn't possibly be squeezed into that 
budget. So Mel asked for a raise, and 
got it- five dollars a week. 

When he came home that night he 
said. "Estelle-I think we'd better get 
out of this town. Cobwebs and Nuts 
has been swell as experience for me
in fact, I chalk it up as .. college educa
tion. But we've got to have more 
money! I've got to get out of here
and it'll either be a sanitarium or L. A. 
Maybe down there we can make some 
decent money." 

It was a good idea aU around, of 
course. Los Angeles is the place where 
a good halt of the best radio shows 
originate, and a lot more than half of 
the best comedy shows. Besides, in Los 
Angeles we had my family to fall back 
on. 

And we did fall back on them to the 
extent of living with them for a year 
and a half. At that point, Mel was 
bringing home $25.00 every week-and 
twenty-five being just twenty · five 
whether it's in Portland or Los Angeles, 
he was pretty discouraged. But I wasn't. 

• I had all the faith in the world in Mel. 
Everything in radio was ''breaks,'' 1 told 
him, over anQ over-and someday very 
soon now, his break would come. 

And one day it did seem, finally, as if 
our dam of hard luck was beginning to 
give way. Mel came home walking on 
air. 

"Honey-listen to this," he cried. 
"I've got a spot on the Joe Penner 
show!" 

"This is your break," I told him. 
"At any rate, it's our first network 

show," he answered, cautious to the last 
ditch. (And right in that conversation 
you can see one of the reasons why our 
marriage is a happy one. "Our first 
network show" he said, not "my." Al
though it was his break, it was ours 
because nothing in all of our lives 
belongs to one or the other of us
everything is sha~ed.) 

I T'S fun to realize that although Mel 
is famous now for his dialects and 

voices, particularly animal voices, he 
did not play Joe Penner's duck. But 
as sometimes happens when things are 
going wrong, they suddenly begin to 
go very right. That first night that Mel 
was on the Penner show, two producers 
were listening, and both of them called 
Mel for their shows. 

That was the beginning, and sue· 
c{'ss, slowly but surely. followed on the 
heels of "our" (Continued on page 94) 
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A peculiar, pa.inful hap
piness has come to 
MAMA SCHULTZ. For 
she knows, with the ab
soLute instinct of a 
mother's heart, that the 
man who has come to 
her saying "1 am your 
long-missing son" is an 
impostor; yet compas
sionately, lovingly, she 
accepts him and his He . 
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BERTHA SCHULTZ' affection 
and respect fOT Richard Stone 
have grown as they shared family 
life. But now, knowing tI~at Rich
ard is not really hcr orot/leT, 
Bertha realizes that the feel
ing between her and Richard 
is a love Olat should culminate 
in marriage, and that this hap
piness is impossible because 
Papa must never learn the trutlt. 

PAPA SCHULTZ' stern, auto
cratic harshness drove the Tcal 
Joseph away from home seven
teen years ago, and ever since 
then Ilis one goal has been to find 
his son again. Now, because he is 
old and iH, ·the Test of the family 
conspires to keep from him rhat 
the man whose coming has 
orougllt them aU Suell joy is not 
truly Joseph, but a lonely stranger. 
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RICHARD STONE has come by strange and twisted paths into the lives of the Schultz: family 
of Chicago--paths which he himsetf canno~ fully understand. From a past life so fun of lone
liness and insecurit11 that he never thinks about it, and refused to talk about it with Army doc
tors, Richard went to war, where Ile saw his friend Joseph Schultz killed on the bloody beach 
of Anzio. Later, wlien plastic surgery had completely remolded his own shattered face, he came 
upon the pathetic "Personal" in which Papa Schultz, ignorant of Joseph's death, pleaded Ulat lais 
son retUTn home. Somehow this plea, and his remade face. seemed to offer Ricllard a chance 
at a remade life. Telling the Schultzes that. he was Joseph. Richard has brought much Iwppiness 
to Papa Schultz, and to Mama too, although she knows the truth. But to Bertha and to himself 
the deception has brought unliappiness, because their love must remain !tnrecognized 
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Even though some of the SchuLtzes 
know tllat the returned veteran who 
says he is Joseph is really Richard 
Stone, they have accepted him, and 
feel that the family circle is fWW com
plete. Mama SclmLtz is p/.ayed by Vir
ginia Payne; Marilyn by Ruth Rau ; 
John Murray by Kleve Kirby; Bertha 
by Patricia Dunlap; Richard by Art 
Hen!; Papa by Murray Forbes; Otto 
by Ernie Andrews; Jen by Laurette 
FiUbrandt. (At tI~e left) Marilyn 
Larrimore was born Maggie Schultz, 
the youngest of the Schultz children. 
She dtanged her name for her work 
as a model; it was changed again by 
her mar-riage to lawyer John Murray. 
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A 
WOMAN in love does something 
when she is hurt. Sometimes, she 
erics. But at other times, when 

the hurt is too big for the comfort of 
tears. she strikes out in a new direction 
to win b<H:k the man she loves. Usually. 
she acU In too much of a hWTY--che 
does something silly. But once in a 
while she does the right thinlJ---40me
thing Infinitely wiae. Il'. odd thal you 
eaD't be sure i.nto which category you'U 
tall-how you, youraelf, will react to 
heart-crushing hurt-until the test 
comes. I didn't know-not until 1 actu
ally was faced with It-nol until t 
went with Bruce to Cedar Lod,e and 
watched him becOme attracted to an
other woman. 

When we fir st returned to the hunt· 
ing lodge whe re we had apeDt our 
honeymOOn, I was afraid that this trip 
was a terrible mistake. I told myself 
that six years of Iivm& together day 
after day, of seeing each other at close 
range, had robbed us of the great joy 
we had first found in each other. I 
thought that the old excitement we had 
known was gone forever. 1 told my
self that the 10&1 of our baby boy bad 
chlUlged tbe pattern of our hying, had 
changed us. 

Bruce'. and my marriage was a gay 
and lovely thing In the beginning. We 
were young and happy and excited 
about everything that happened to 
either of us. And we had plans. beau
tiful dreams., for children and a happy 
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family lite. The years stretched ahead, 
exciting and fun of promise. But Fate 
changed our plans when our lint child 
died when he was born and we knew 
that we could never have another one. 

I suppose that is when some of the 
gaiety d isappeared from oW" live&
when we began to drift. Perhaps thal 
wasn't the whole reason. Maybe we 
just didn't try hard enough. Anyway, 
our marriage suffered a change and it 
wasn't for the better. We gave up our 
little surpriseS for each other, our ,ifla 
and funny litUe evenings in out-ot
the-way places. We got up i.n the 
morning and lived through the day and 
the evening, and then began all over 
again. I played bridge and belonged 
to a few clubs. Bruce concentrated on 
his business, which kept him out of 
town a great deal. And before we 
realized what was haPpening to us, our 
marriage had changed from a brilliant, 
exciting state to an ex istence all dull 
grey. 

I guess t wasn' t as conscious of the 
change in our lives as Bruce was. 1 
suppose 1 thought all marriages change, 
and thal ours was following a uni
versal pattern. It Bruce hadn't talked 
to me about It, 1 would have gone on 
drifting until we were miles and miles 
apart in every way. 

It was OM night in early January 
that Bruce picked me up at Connie 
Anderson's where t had been playing 
bridge, after a sales meeting of his own. 

We didn' t say much driving borne. We 
never did, any more. Once there had 
been a time when we had dellghtl'd In 
telling each other everything that hap
pened during the evemng spent- apart. 
But aU of that spontaneous JOY in each 
other was gone. 

ThiS nilht we parked the car In the 
garage and went into the house: lhroUlh 
the kitchen. Bruce pre«'ded me tnap
ping on lights to make my coming in 
easier. He courteously helped me with 
my eoat. Bruce was II. lenUeman and 
politeness waS as much Q part of tum 
as the one tiny wa" .. e in h is darl' hair. 

.4 C.4SB HlsrORY FROM JOHN J. Al¥tHO.'VY'S FILES 

TM Ti".4! II Pod K!!U IU"W" by II "obl.". 
ori«inlll'y preurued on John 1 . .fn,hony', 
tinily proK"fJ,", heflrd rift'" Morulor d.I'Ou~" F,.uw, 
01 J:45 f:ST, (tJlU ,urdu/I!. " 

When you're in love there is a warm enchantment over 

Bruce and Mary had felt tha4 once; they knew that 

the feeling they had no •• was different 

everything. 



ru he hung my coat in the close.t, 1 ~ad 
the feeHne that we ..... ere beha\'lng hke 

slrla~:I~oodnight qUickly, and f;ta~ 
up ~hl!' Slairs, but Bruce called me back, 

:'>.{ary," he IBid, "1 want to talk with 

~'O~~cthmg tn his serious manner 
frightened me a litlle, and I paused un
certainly before 1 turned. 

1 could tell from his manner that this 
dlSCuuion was painful to him. 

"We've gol to face .the fact that"our 
marriage isn't what It fohould be, he 
said quickly, decisively. 

"We don't fight-we never argue, 1 
silid lamely, defensively, 

"I F we did, there mi£ht be some ho~; 
We just drift along like strangerl. 

1 knew that he was speaking tht' 
truth, but I didn't want to talk about 
it. Not now. Not yet. " 

"We can work It !;)ut,. Bruce, J said 
softly, "Some way." 

"l'd like to thmk that," Bruce said, 
"butl can't see iL We've ,one too,!ar. 
'fl\ere isn't anything left to pm to, 

Bruce sounded final-through. And 
I thought of our early marriage, oU,r 
dreams and our hopes, and. 1 couldn t 
believe in the reality of thiS set:ne. 1 
lelt Itranlely detached. " 

"You can have the home, Bruce 
began, and then I wasn't deta.ched any 
more. Bruce was contemplatmg sepa
raUon-divorce-----and the thought of go
inion without him jarred me out of 
my lethargy. .. hiD. 

"Oh, Bruce," I said With somet I 
like horror. " Vou don't mean tha~ you 
want us to get a divorce?" 

"We don't have love, thoUlh, Mary,: 
Bru('c .sa:d. ··W.: 've fnllen out or.lo.~c 

1 W8:5 quite certain that I wasn t out 
or 10\'e" With th15 handsome, dark
eyed husband of mme. But 1 was ter
ribly alraid thnt I was 100mg him. 

in Qur hearts. What 1 did not under
stand is that you can run away from a 
place, but that you can't run. away 
from youl1lelf. Bruce and 1 suU had 
ourlSelve5 fllong. 

Late that afternoon we turn~ into 
tht. windln, country road w~lch led 
through the woods to the cabm. "Bruce," I pleaded, "don't talk as If 

if:> aU over:' 
"Then what do you think we should 

do llbout our lives, Mary?" , 
"Let's dOll't end it," I begged .. "Let s 

look for happiness again- the kind we 
knew at the lodge." 

He turned his face toward me, and 
his eyes were strangely sad. 
~We've changed tOO much to 10 

back:' he said. "We aren'~, even the 
'arne two people, any more. 

Our love isn't lost-we've mislal~ 
It, I sa.d,But W~ can find It again. 

HIS fa~ was very kind. '" 
"00 you want to try, Mary . he 

asked. • . h 
I nodded and my eyes filled Wit 

te~';-ruce let's go to Cedar Lake next 
w~k for' our anniversary," I suggested. 
"Let's start all over agam." 

He stood up then and came to me 
and kiSJed me very gcnUy. "All right, 
Mary" h.e said. "We'll try." But, after
ward~ when I remembered how he had 
said that, 1 was afraid. I knew. that 
Bruce expected my plan to be a fallu.re. 

We Idt the follOWing week to drl\'e 
to the winter cabin whcre Bruce had 
hunted year after year-the lodge 
where we had spent the wonder,ful 
days of our honeymoon. The mormn~ 
was crystal-clear and just the way It 
had been on our wedding day when we 
had driven gaily along these same 
snow-covered, winding flighway~. , 

"Oh, Bruce, we should have come 
belore," 1 whispered, "long ago before 
all of this happened." 

But Bruce said somethinl strange. 
He said, "1 am wondertn~ whether we 
should have come at all. 

In that moment I knew. surely that 
Bruce had no confidence 18 ollr mIS
sion-that he had come only to please 
mt'. He believoo, I knew, that 'yOIl 

cannot turn back·-that our marrlaee 
s.hould end. I prlloYf'd JilenUy, pleadmg 
With whatever force guides us. to prove 
that he was wronl-that thiS return 
would rekindle love in our heart .. 

The Jenkinses ran out to grect us 
when our wheels scrunched to. a stop 
at the rear of the big log dwelling, 

Aran Jumbled IIml Jell, 
olld Bruce. !u'OOI)f?d down to , 
pick her up. She lQUKhed UIJ III II 

The word hung In the ali betwee.n us. 
"I want to do something," he said. 

"1 don't want to go on like this." 
"But we have 50 much--our friends, 

our home-It 

And I felt quite content, believmg 
'nslde of myself that by leaving the 
~ne of .,ur unhappiness behind. us 
we could erase the mlSunderslandmg 

And suddenly the memory of tbat 
other morning was all around u&-that 
morning when we had stop~ hert' 10 
full of hope and delight in the future. 
I remem~red how we had cone mto the 
warm kitchen that other day, llughine 
and cay, dlnCinl to each otber-Iovin, 
the world and evel")'one in It. Today, 
we followed the Jenkirues quietly, both 
of us a hlUe melancholy at this change 
in our approach. 

• WE'VE lot a couple honeymoomng 
here rllht now," Mrs. Jenkin!! ex

plained. "A fine couple as happy and 
as much in love as you were" 

''They sure do hate to 10k al&ht of 
each other a minute," iii JenkJns said, 
chucilbn, tolerantly. 

"It'U be nice to have them here," I 
said, but my voice came out falsely 
bri,ht. 

Mrs. Jenkins clo&ed the door behind 
us, and the familiar kitchen With its 
great range awam mistily berore my 
eyCi. And my heart hurt illSide of me 

until the ache spread all throu.h my 
body. And, then, I aaw the recently
married Tom and Iktty. and I realized 
lhat Bruct' was rilht. We .houldn't 
have come back.. No mailer how hard 
we tried, we never rould recapture the 
ahirune love that Ilowed in the smlles 
of these younlsterl We had drifted 
too far apart to '0 back. 

Tom nnd Betty joined us at the bll 
table with ~ Jenkln.c5 lor dinner, but 
th('y reaUy didn't see us They had 
eye. only for each other. Their every 
,lance, their every word exprt'~ 
their det'p love for each other. But 10-

stead of beine joyful for them, 1 was 
sad for our own loa. And 10 was Bruce, 
1 kn('w. He looked at me once and his 
('yes said, "You SC'C, Mary, It'a no we. 
We're not the aame-and w(' nf'ver can 
be alain." 

Tom and Betty di..sippeared immedi
ately after dinner. and the J('nkm8C'l 
bU!lI~ thermelvea with thelt chores, 
Bruct" and I went In and lIa t in front 
ot the immense fireplace. We sat 

qUK'tly, not talkin(, starmg InlO the 
flames. 1 realized that we had not haH 
a tune together like this In yearll-ll 
night when we had nothin, to do but 
to dN'ole the time to each other. And, 
hE!cause we had neglected our love for 
"ach othu, we had lellt (0 away. And 
now W~ couldn't talk to each other, any 
more, Bruce and J were stranjlefl. 

"Bruce," I said, iookinC to him for a 
lIO)utlon, "what IS the matter with us!" 

He loOOkf!d at mt' teoderly. 
'Dear Mary," he said softly. "I knew 

it would be this way. I ahouldn't have 
broulht you back." 

But, still. 1 couldn't alree that tbere 
was nothlflH lett for w. Old dreams 
rOR In the flames In front of me. I was 
ashamed and atran.tc:ely sad at lettln, 
somethine as precIous as love slip out 
of my life 

"Shall we eo home tonighl1" Bruce 
asked me, 

I shook my head. "That'. silly, That'. 
running away ala in." I sa..id 

He understood. (Contullud on paps 64) 
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sons will die. of cancer, in the U.S. 

this year." h II "!sn't there some
thfn:t':!t a;:5 be done to help these 

people?" 1 asked mr_elf. lied the an-
Just then Dr, A~~ sU~ntinuing in 

swer to my thou he hrought home 
his force(1J:l m.ll

h
nner, "At this moment 

the followmg ope, ted 700 000 Ame.r
there are an esUma , When one 
ieans suffering from cancer~nt of this 
considers that up to ~ ~ the simple 
number could be sa~ y what 
expedient of teaching per~~mes 
they can do to bea~ cancer, I; of hope 
imperative that thiS messag r all 
be brought to the attentIon 0 

Americans." ibilities 
Intrigued by the ~l~:~:tfr. Adair, 

for the future as ou: 

Ther. is no excuse Jar the ignorance or Jear that 

may rob a cancer victim of his chances for cure 

My introduction to th~~ Grea.~ 
Darkness kno 'Il as Cancer 
took place durillllt my early ~y

At that time an old family 
~T~d had been told that he was Bulfer
in from this dread scourge. H~w 

. g. dly do I now te~IU the fear WIth 
~~:ch our friend appn)a~hed the ,proJ:'
I m' A man of good ~;oclal standl1lg d 
~e ~ommunitr. he pr(hnhPUY.r~C~~t 
to live the hIe of a enm. 1 
h'mseU away from hi! friends and ose II tact with the outside world. Told 
a con he made arrange
that he hada:san;:~ lLhis life with an 
:,:n~ ~esf&nation thllt death was the 

ineVi~~e. only in later years ,that I 
1 It ed how foolish and WTong 15 such 
:r~ttitude on the part of pe~s:'~~ 
amiC!~ Wi~h:li~:" ~ ~a~e~esOf the 
~,?;"stenc~ of the AmeF.ican Cancer S,o

. ty Rather than !lit by idly while 
~e ~ds of lives Wf!I"C lost each year 

o this killer 1 was determined to do 
to thO g about it. ;It was, therefore, 
:m;an~~ry 01 1945 that I joined the 

. Cancer Sod.ety in its gallant 
American . .lL t human 
fight against thiS l;uurce 0 

S~i~!. has challenged the mind and 

spirit of man for centuries. Throu~~ 
all those years unnecessary fable a. 
superstition have surrounded the I.~~
ease Much of this was due to so 1 e 
being known about its cause, re<;ogn~( 
tiOD or curc, But with the commg d 
modern techniques in surgery .ao 
treatment and with new tools of scl~n
title resea~ch the assault on cancer ~s 
made great ttrldcs. This progress IS 

continuing and, with the t:'roper co
ordination and support, the tim~ Sh~~~ 
not be far oft when the cause 0 c~ 
will be known and iis control Will be 

a reality. . Id A of 
A a member of the Fie rmy 

the s American Cancer Society, 1 had 
the privilege of hearing Dr'DFra~~a~' 
Adair address our group. r. , 
besidClf being a prominent cancer ~pe
cia list, is also president of the Am~lc~n 
Cancer Society. From his seemmg ~ 
endless reservoir of facts I leamed lh 

following thingsbcabo7u~ c~:r to July 
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23 d 1945 Axis enemies killed 295,. 
~~rican~ on .all battlefroki?:~ ~:~ 
that same period cancer , • 
Americans at home, or more than tw'D 

an as were lost in World War II ! 
as'~o/is that all," said Dr. Adair. It 
is expected that more than 170,000 per~ 

I began to dig a bit deeper Int the 
facts. 1 wished to know-as does 
everyone-.whal cancer is, how it Is 
caused, how it can be prevented and 
how it is treated. 

It Willi at one of the- Field nny 
rcgionaJ mcetmgs that the answ~b to 
these questIons were supplied to~ me. 

To better understand the natulre of 
the work done by the Field Arrl.iy. it 
mi,ht be well at this point to e"lplain 
the fu.nction or that body of volupteer 
workers. It Is a body of more than 1100.-
000 enlisted voltmteer workers s~ read 
throughout the nation. By means ul 
medical lee-turt'S. informative Ii~ra
lure, exhibits, radio talks, ne ...... spl8per 
and magazine publicity, cancer lacts 
are made available to the public. 

At one of these meetings, the .'uest 

speaker was Dr. Clarence C. Little, 
Chairman of the Society's Committee 
on Education and a world renowned 
,en(!tleist. The subject or his talk that 
afternoon was ''The Nature of Cancer." 
Spenking In simple, non-medical terms 
Dr. Little unrolded the mysteries of 
that scourge known as cancer. 

''Man's growth," Dr. Little revealed. 
"is regulated by a naturlll process 
which begins when the (emah.' cell i.I 
split by the male cell. When the split
ting of the female cell occ::urs it multi
pUcs into two cells. These two ceU! 
then multiply into lour and so on, until 
human life In the form of a child takes 
place. This process of growth and 
muJtiplication of ('eUs continues until 
adult lile is reached. At that point_ 
adulthood--all further cell growth is 

/~ 

stopped ya natural pt'OCe!ll. From. then 
on new lis are permitted to grow only 

when "I "",ue .. pal~ .,. n ....... "Just! long 8S the body tissues re-
maID u~ er this 'naturn. I cont.rol,' there 
is nonrl cellular function. In some 
person however, one or more body 
cells r J agauut thIS control. For 
some r n as yet uncltplamed, they 
seem to 0 crazy and begin to muJtiply 
when a other reUs m the body are 
teaponwmg to normal control. 

'By nmning wUd these cells pro
duce a lump or irowth which has no 
useful J:unction in the body," added 
the doc·lor. "II this growth does not 
mvade nearby orgaru so as to interfere 
with thFir normal functions, It does 
not beCome dangerous. It is what 
medical men (Continued on page 99) 
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I STOOD dead still in the dark, uMble to 
speak for the wild choking happiness that 
luried throulh m1'. Wordless. wonderin, 

how It could have happened, .tlll unable to 
.... Hev!! it, I fell p~~'S anm fold ,cntty 
around me, and draw me dose_ He dropped 
hll face down against y hair and stood like 
that tor a long time. as if W, were T1!llet 
from unbearable loneJ.iness and pam. 

Fmally he said, in JUl urgent voi~, "1 don't 
want. to rush you ln~1 this. Jeri. but ••. if 
you don't mind, we eculd be married before 
I have to leave . ." 

The urleney in h15 voice teemed to be • 
part or my body. J leaned into his arms, and 
my mouth, turned up to hb, aDlwerM 
swiftly .tht" question ill his kiss. 

Alter a long while I: opened my eye. and 
over his shoulder saw • mUllon start. 

I've found him, I breathed, shaken by the 
wonder of it. Out of II world full of hutTy
in, 5tran,ers, I had rCII.tnd Peter. It teemed 
as miraculous to me its I\ndm, one certain 
atar in tb~ sky rull ~,r th~m which blazed 
abov~ our h~adl . . . 

I was workin, as a fUin, clerk and ~rrand 
lirlln the bil Army separation Center when. 
weeks ~(ore. I had Peter Varney. 
He was in char,~ physicals for 
men bein, 0 the 
,irI. in the Varney, to 
the GI's 80ing througb: the mill he W8.1 just 
"Doc." He had been tp. a Jap prison (or a 
lon, whUe, after servit~ in the Pacific. 

"Where are you h~ ing, Dod" I heard 
one qJ. the boya ask hi~ (ln~ day au: he hooked 
a stethHCOpe out of hIi ears. "I mean, afUor 
you let throulh lOOk~ , down our throats 
and thumping cheats! 

"Home to the rancl~" he an.wered in
ItanUy, " I've ,ot a cou!~}e or three na,s and 
a canyon fuU or brush I've been wantin, to 
see-a..nd a boy." The last word seemed to 
puU up OUt of hb throat. 

I was in and out ot the office aU day, 
CMryin, records to and from the file.; and 
I overburd many su~ bits of conversation. 
Alway. it was the ~lme--tb~ ranch, the 
horses. the young son he hadn't Sffn for 
near.,. three years. 

I found myselt wai ng tensely for lOme 

mention ot his wife; and wrn~ I learned. 
through inter-office gossip, that she was dead, 
I ..... as almost ashamed o( the sudden relief 
that I felL 

From that first day when h~ had laken a 
paper from my hand with a q iet. '"Thank 
you, Miss Walker," something I strantte had 
,ripped my heart. I kept remcUnbe.rln, the 
way he sank into the chair behind his desk, 
the way he Remed to be readm, a report 
with only the top of hill mind whil~ tar back 
~hind his Iray eyes other iboUChts were 
churnin,. like a river beating .aga.insl some 
jagged submerged ledge ot roek, While ] 
ale my 10~ly dinnt'r at the cafeteria, or 
stood watchins the methodical flash of the 
trame lilht, J would remember his eyes, or 
th~ Jet ot his tired sboulde.-......e'ven at nill:ht., 
when I lay .tarin, at the cellini of the little 
room I ahared with a ditferent stran,e &irl 
each nieht. 

"You understand," the matron at the Girls' 
Hostel had told me briskly when I registered, 
"Miss. . what was the namel'" 

"Walker," I told her for thtl! fifth time, 
"Jeri Walker." 

·'Jeri! What a funny name tor a girl ... 
as I was aaylng, you may .by (or three days 
only The Hostel is intended for a temporary 
"heller. At the end of three clays, if you 
have not found a room e!sewl re, I wUl 
~ what I can do , .. " 

Thaf. the way I had been living ever 
.ince my famlJ.y had been evictfid from the 
tiny apartment Into which we had crowded 
ouraelve. wh€'.n we came W6t: ~ work In 
war plants. Mom and Dad b.a sold our 
rann In KanA!, before they r(taUzed that 
there was no place available out here where 
we could all bve to,ether. Bob. lTly brother, 
went to live in a men', housing Iproject at a 
shipyard, Dad had a chance for hillher wages 
In San Francisco, and Mother ftnaUy went 
to Denver to take care of Grandma. I had 
a job by that time, 10 I sbyed. Ji'or the first 
time in my life I was au aloDe, and I had 
never known how lonely anyon~' can be in 
a .Iranle city. It pushed in up:>n me like 
a blanket, wnPpinl me so tight .ametlmes 
that it was hard to breathe. I wa.. sick lor a 
home a.aln, for people to care ,. just to 

ed "1 "BfICk~" ...... .:tI ... "" Ycroniot 'oren 
Veer llollYl«kMl. A.Td Sluurdtr'l' ., rJ:.)f) 01:" CBS 



belon, again to someotlje of my own. 
Perhapt tbat is the thing which first 

drew me to Peter Va'rney- l never 
knew from onc day to t;he next where 
1 would be sleeping that Inight, or when 
I would be out on ~ street .gain, 
tramping in that old liopelcS8 search 
for a room, feeling r.o1,Uess and un
wanted and alone; but every morning 
when I went to work, be was there, 
behind his desk, as so id and certain 
as the SWl. 

" YOU'RE too thin," he told me 
Bbruplly one afternoon when I 

came In to Rle the last 131 the day's re
ports. "How long has it been since you 
last ale a real steak 0'" a nice brown 
chicken drumstick?" 

I laughed B.?d said, "Well, 1 can't 
remember ... 

''That's what r thought." He dipped 
some papers together on the desk and 
pushed back bis chair. "Believe it or 
not, I've (ound a place where they 
serve such things. U you don't mind 

. we might drive out. I'll be ready 
to leave here by the time you ,el into 
your coat and lipstick, Jeri" 

Jeri! He knew, and f-emembered, my 
namel 

He was changing J:rom his white 
jacket to the one which matched hiJ 
uniform. He reached a long hand to 
tum down the comer (If my coat collar 
which had curled up. We were walkin, 
oul across the square of gravel to the 
olive drab car. 

Thls was the first of those magic 
evenings, unreal as a dream to me. It 
was heaven to sit. here 'with Peter across 
the table, smoking a llist cigarette over 
a last unhurried cup or coffee, while be 
talked about his ranch in the foothiUa. 

"We call it Varney Acres," he said. 
"But actually there Ill'e only two of 
them, one in a sort of ,orange grove, the 
other a dry wash full of brush and wild 
pigeons. Up higher there are good 
riding trails ambling off into the hi.lls, 
and still bi,ber a m(!am where Lance 
and J used to fish. rrle', a great kid, 

that boy!" Tbe pride in those words! 
That's the way it always ended. 

Lance, the son he had left in the Acad
emy when he went away ... 

"It aU sounds like heaven," 
breathed 

''You'll have to see it sometime." Hill 
voice broke off suddenly and he jerked 
his eyes around to me as if he were 
really seein, me for the Brst time. All 
the rest of that evening, while we fln
ahed our coffee, while we drove slowly 
back along the coast road to the city, 
and up the crowded street to the Hostel 
where 1 sbll clun" uneert..ainly, three 
day. at a lime, I telt hit eyes coming 
back to me, again and again, as it he 
thought I might have vanished while. 
he looked away, 

One night he had to work late and 
I stayed with him to help finish last 
thinp before he left 00 furlough. 
Every time I thought of being here 
without him, that lunny cold band. 
gripped my heart, and now, this last. 
night, it seemed as if 1 couldn't bear 
to have bim go . 

lt was dark when we left the eeotel' 
and uunched across the gravel to thu 
parking space. He took off his cap and 
tossed it into the back seat 01 the calr 
as he always did, and turned to bel)) 
m. in. 

"Jeri," he said suddenly. his hand 
lightening on my arm, "I love you ver:r 
much. Now that I'm leaving, I realize 
that I ... need you, Jeri." 

It waa then that 1 stood dead BtIJlI 
in the dark. It was then that 1 discov
ered my one, of the whole sky full (If 

"an We were married in the office 01 the 
Post Chaplain, the day Peter's IUI'
lough began; and that night, his VOKte 
shaken by a sort of amazement, he W:I, 
"You're such a trusting IHtle perSO·D, 
Jeri. You've taken me so complete~y 
at face value. How do you know whoat 
sort of man I really am?" 

"I know you're tall, dark, and hand
some," 1 laughed. 

"Except for an ugly mug, and a lot 

of gray hair," he grimaced, unsmmng. 
"Where?" I laughed, pullin, his head 

down to look. "Funny, I never noticed 
it before'" 

Sudden tenderness washed ..wer me. 
1 would be everything to Peter, com
pensation for all the horror be had en· 
dured, all thOR things he never tal~ 
about. but which alway. lay far baek 
behind his qwM eyes. I would m.ke 
our home a heaven tor him. Our 
home ... homel 

On the train en route to the ramh, 
I snuggled against his shoulder and 
said, "Peter-I hope Lance will like 
me." 

"He will," Peter allured me. "He 
couldn't help It if he tried .. 

"Sometimes IUds resent • step
mother," J said. 

Suddenly he. .Mid. "Well, we 
goes nothi'lg." antI PrIer and 
I pul oUl our hand.. 10 him. 

Peter looked at me oddl 
ertllkles of il Y. and the 
around hls e a ~~ e sl~w..'y lanned 
i.llOO me. yes. He won t, he pn)m. 

"I hope he ta h 
there" 1 said '~Af orne w.hile yo·,,'re 

~e '7~~u.t .u.~· In a ~ar~~;t~~ ~ 
" J dOn't think Lance . _ 

schOol so wen" P l' liked ••• ha 
crInkly with a·.mll~ e~'~a~e:s 'here litill 
me that he wu thinlr.l-- a, e w1~te 
"'." II ..... or leav .nI. . me ago. He called It a d r .... ' 
I8ld,. 'Dad, the old dump is be,l Wi"" 
lD stmk.· Those Wue h ' "". nn ng 
iJeve." Ia WO'-' r ~~ 

The train was a1ow' to 
Peter leaned to t.b ~ a .top .. md 
in, tbe platform w~th w:dow, sear.=n_ 
made Our way down Ih: :l.J~1 :OS t:h! 

vestibule. He was AI impatient 
kit ~or ~e ~rte.r to let down the .::psa 

ea." him shout ''Lancel'' d . 
answering yell, "Hey, Dadl" an an 

I stepped down f the 
hand in Peter's, and r::: traIn, my 

"Well, I 'll ber" P pped dead still 
• d eter was l8ym" 

n another. v.oiao just lik his ' 
~:~~ "1 did It,. Dad, l'U a~ least :t 
tt"U· e «CUpahon. That's betu-r than In, my grandchildren 1 wu too 
Yth°unb~ to do anythm. but read about 

e Ig war ... " 
"Yhou. young Idiou" Peter was saym, 

81 t elr hands clamped d 
each other. "Runnin own Upon 
!~:nl 'thing off tJ:'e high fed~ebe~~r:oy'!:; 
o.t:a e water. dt"pth. .. 

s~~!he:r~l~ lc.id I h~d picturedr 
o II .• , thiS tall lank 

Ar~y pr~~ate? But he was.a crown manl 
as ey .rere both lau,rung and then 
the: t!:trt!~eclu.t remembered me: 
~~el~~~.'!.r~!" Lance said, his wide 
Peter'. ffl ce ~G:J'°un~er repHca of 
old fox! ~ngralul.tr:~.'" Dad! You 

He W clapping Peter 'on th bad: 
,rlnnlnl"l!i.li,btedly at me. Pete e, ' 
were criilkled at the r a eyes 
same sly .&mile t had :~c~ in :~e 
tram. Ht, had done thl5 to on . e 
us both, Jlettlng me e.xpect .Urpr~ 
lOb~' .no doubt writing La:ce!r~:: 

ringing home a ate moth 
tmg him be.lieve I w.: old er.,. let
'aughtn, at us bo ' He wq 
laughed ""Itb him th, nOWj and we 

''Take Vae (Co~tinued Oft pGge 70) 
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PAPA DAVID has always main
tained that if you ha.ve faith in 
God, in yourself, and m your fel

low men, you can live harmoniously, 
both as an individual and as port of a 
community. His own life h as borne 
out his teachings, and has been a living 
example to aU his many friends of the 
basic truth of his words. In the same 
way. your lives and t he experiences 
you have undergone indicate that you 
too have found li!e to be a mixture ot 
sadness and joy. good and evil, but a 
mixture based on a rich pattern, to be 
understood. appreciated, and above all 
loved. When you really love We, and 
face it with generosity. tolerance and 
faith, you realize its meaning. Con-. 
tentment and peace of mind serve you 
as a bulwark against trouble; for you, 
indeed, lite can be beautiful. 

Since we introduced the idea to you 
last month of writing us about your 

R t'OIO ::tfJRROll O.~.~.:IL"'i 

By CWCH. IL"IILTON 

experiences in learning that life can 
be beautiful, leHers have poured in 
from aU parts 01 the country. "VOUT 
response has been heart· warming and 
encouraging. It has proved once again 
that those four little words, Ufe can 
be beautiful, are more than a phrase. 
They constitute a philosophy, a real 
and true one, which can bring happi· 
ness and fulfillment to everyone, everJO
where. 

The prize-winning le1.ter from the 
group that arrived in answer to our 
first announcement will be printed in 
the May RADtO MIRROR. Meanwhile, 
here are some letters wri tten to us even 
bdul"tl 111!! contest started. 
Dear Chichi: 

I am almost ashamed to admit that 

ONE HUNDRED DULLARS EACII ~IONTH 

• ~Oll 'l'O(~B I .IFE C ·.;\~ DE UE.I.\" TTI.T'~ I.";TT.::JIS 

Whllt experience in your IIfcdme h .. IIIU«hl you thaI Life Can Be Bf:llu. 
lil .. l? Do YOII reWl a lime wbf:n Ihe he11lin« hund of a friend , II kindly. 
.. i.ul word of advice, t.hauled your whole outlook, whe n IIOmt' f:h .. nc:e of dr
r umflance !-howed you the way to happioeu ! Chichi and P ap a Dayid wlOuld 
)i.e Ilt hear aboul lhe§e experienf:f:OI lOf YOUnI, and for Ihe It:uer R nl in each 
o.ooth, whkb in their opinion oot exprellft the lhou,bl, " Ufe Can Be Beau. 
tiful." RADIO MIRROR Ma,a~ine will pay one h'llldred doll...... Addreu 
your letters 10 Chichi, care of RADIO MIRROR, 2()5 Ea" 42nd Slre~I, New 
York 17, New York. The ol.inion of Ihe edilortl Ie final; no Icue ... can b e 
relurned. L~len to Ufe Can })e Beautiful daily on your CUS I"lIlIion: theek 
Ihe proIPam ruide on pale 51 fur Io<:al time. The pri.t.e-winnlnlt Irller will 
br f~alured ellch monlb in Ihis nl'W RADIO MIRROR .leparlnwlll, 

there was ever a time when I objected 
to my husband'. mother coming to live 
with us.. But I did object a great deal 
to sharing my home and the raising of 
my children with another woman 
whose ways were dUTerent from mine. 

When Mother Whiteside first came 
to live with us, I'm a fraid I didn't do 
as much as I should have to make her 
feel at home. Every time she sUSge.ted 
a different way of cooking, or told 
me what type of furniture polish ahe 
thought was the best, I felt that she 
was trying to run the house. The chil
dren used to ask her permi.sl..ion to 
.do thmp that they knew I didn't ap
prove of. and this of coune limply 
added to my resentment. It wasn't 
long before Mother Whiteside and I 
were not 6peaking to each other, ex
cept whtln we had to, and poor John, 
loving us both. was torn by our an 
tagonilm. All that has been changed 
now, 

One day ISlt winter. while John was 
away on buainesa, I left the house right 
after the chilc:iren had gone to school. 
I planned to visit an old frie.nd in an· 
othf"r part of town. and stay wJth her 
for lunch. I didn't know that in the 
middle of the morning my little girl, 
Doris, was sent home from school with 
what later developed to be an emer
gency appendicitis. My mother-In
law was the only person at home at 
the time, and had to call the doctor. 
make arrangements with the hospital, 
and gt'! Doris ready to go. As; soon al 
the doctor arrived, Mother Whlt.e.llde 
left Doria In his care. She went through 
our personal address book, callinl all 
my friends whose numbers she could 
find, but to no avail. So in the biltere"t 
of weather. book in hand. ahe went 
from house to house. trying to locate 
me. She fou.nd me at last, in time for 
me to take Doris to the hospital, where 
I stayoo unlil she was out of danler. 
My mother-in-law took care of the 
house snd the other children all du.r· 

iog ':his terrible wailinl period. 
, Is It any wonder that we are al1 liv_ 
Ing hap~iJy together now, and tbat I 
know Life Can B~ Beautiful? 

Mrs. Joseph Whiteside 
Duluth, Minn. ' 

So, through bitlerneu, these people 
who were strangers have now become 
that warm and wonderfu.l thing--a 
family. Sometimes, Papa David &3yl, 
suc~ bitter.neaa Is the only road by 
whIch a muac1f" ean beo acmmplished. 

Dear Chichi: 
I have listened to your program for 

years, and not the least of' my enjoy
ment comes from the odd coincidence 
that y~ur husband'. and my husband's 
name IS the same. I think: you will be 

particularly interested, for this reason • 
In. the. w~y I learned to have a greater 
faith In life and 10 Papa David's won. 
derful philoltOphy that Lile Can Be 
Beautiful. 

I IUetlll every woman sometime In 
her marriage, has, or Imagmes she haa 
!"Cuon .to su:>pect her husband of hav~ 
mg an Interest lD another woman. Cer
tamly 1 did. 

Someli!l1e ago while lunching with 
a fTll·nd 10 a mIdtown restaurant, t saw 
my Stephen paSSing on the street, 
lall8h1ng gady wtth a very attractive 
young woman. 1 didn't think anything 
about It until that night at dinner 
when I asked him how he had spent th~ 
~ay and .was about to mention that 
, d St'('n him. Stephen said quickly that 

IfUce Rei,.heart play. Chichi· 
Ralph iJOCke jJl Pap" David: 

he had been called 10 a neighboring 
town on business all day, a nd immedi
at~ly, I was suspicious. This, coupled 
With a number of "late nights at the 
office" and an altitude of secretiveness, 
brought me to the conclusion that ou.r 
marnage was lacine a dnadful crisis. 

1 became nervoull and irritable, and 
iuffered. horribly from jealousy and 
self Pity. Finally I could bear it no 
lonler . . and demanded to know what 
was gOing on. At first Stephen didn't 
seem to understand what I was talking 
about, but when I referred to the inci_ 
dent of seeing him with this girl when 
he was supposed to bc out of town he 
turned to me with a look of al)soiute 
amazement. Then he crossed the room 
and rommagf"d (Continued on pa"e til) ., 
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ALLEN'S ALLEY 

Fred Allf'n', comedy is composed of 
MlTdonic ooice, ~Jed timing. end. 
especi.aUy. u.'Or!U--the Allen Mi~ 
lure of sly in.,ult alla tart vitupera
tion thol .prin«. forth u'n enf'tler 1w 
if beset by the nJ,lm~·rou. haUJrd.f of 
his SundBY nigh, ,hows: irui.5tcnL 
heckler. . ,"iIJin~ riool comedian. .. , 
'he denizens 0/ Allen', Alley, and the 
oCCfuionol pit/alu 0/ hil Otell scrip'" 

l\olusical fanfare for Fred Allen's Sunday night show, 8:30 EST, on the NBC network 
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EASY does it is the slogan for this 
month's reci,l?es-lempting deli
cacies that will please every mem

ber of the family and that are as simple 
as can be to prepare. This sounds al
most like magic and it is the magic of 
packaged puddings-the same ready 
mixed puddings that you <have used and 
relied on for so long. Now they are 
extending their usefulness and we have 
them as an essential ingredient in pie, 
tarts, parfait, eclairs and cream puffs
an almost endless variety of desserts 
that will add interest and wholesome
ness to your menus whenever they 
appear. And watch store shelves for 
new flavors and combinations of these 
handy packaged items, which ought to 
be available anyaay now. 

Marble Pie 
1 package prepared chocolate pudding 
1 package prepared vanilla pudding 

3',0\; cups milk (1 % cups per package) 
1 baked 9 Inch pie shell 
Prepare puddings ' as directed on 

packages, reducing milk in each recipe 
to 1 % cups. Cool to lukewarm. Put 
by tablespoons into cool pie shell, alter
nating light and dark puddings. Then 
wibh knife or spatula, cut through fill
ing in wide zigzag course; repeat in 
opI1osite direction. Chill. 

Vanilla Tarts with Fruit 

I package prepared v8nllla pudding 
6 tart shells 

Fresh or quick.froten cherries and 
peaches 

Prepare vanilla pudding as directed 
on package. Cool. Fill tart shells and 
garnish with fruit. 

Vanilla Cranberry Parfait 

package prepared vanilla pudding 
cup cranbcrry sauce or jelly 
Prepare pudding as directed on pack

age. Cool, stirring occasionally. Fill 
parfait glasses with alternate layers of 
pudding and sauce (if cranberry jelly 
is used, break up with fork to spreading 
consistency before layering). Chill. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

Chocolate Eclairs 

I cup sifted cake tl.our 
Y.a cup butter or other shortening 
I cup boiling water 
3 eggs, unbeaten 
Sift flour once; measure. Melt short

ening in water. Stir flour into rapidly 
boiling water. Cook and stir constantly 
until mixture leaves sides of pan in 

SWEET 
and 
SIMPLE 

So dose to ready-made 
are the new packaged 
puddings that the fi~ 
al touch can be added 
in a few seconds. And 
if you want to fuss a 
bit, you ('au achieve 
anyone of a number 0/ 
magnificent concoctions. 

smooth, compact mass. Remove at once 
from fire. Add eggs, one at a time, 
beating only until smooth (20 to 40 
seconds) after each. Shape on un
greased baking sheet, using pastry bag 
or two teaspoons to make strips 5 x I 
inches. Bake in hot oven (450 0 F.) 20 
minutes; then reduce heat to moderate 
(350 0 F.) and bake 25 minutes IOllS"er. 
With sharp knife make slit in one Sl~d" 
insert chocolate filling or whip 
cream. U desired, cover with choco ate 
frosting. Makes 12 eclairs. 

Chocolate Filling 

1 package prepared chO(:olate pudding 
IIh cups milk 

(Continued on page 98) 

By 
KA Til S~IITH 

RADIO MIRROR'S 
FOOD COUNSELOR 
Litlen toKateSmith:' 
daily talke at noon 
and he ... F ... ida,.. night 
ehow, h ellrd over 
CBS, at .8:30 EST. 
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START 'EM YOUNG • • • 

These daYE. the east of Valiant Lady 
(CBS, Monday th rough F riday at 10 A.M .. 
EST) relaxes happily at rehearsals, When 
lit tle Joan La~er first turned up to play the 
role of Pixie Jeffr eys, the rest of the east 
wasn't so easy about it all. They looked 
forward to lou of waits and long rehearsals 
and maybe e,'en plenty of Sluffs from the 
li ttle girl on the air. Joan is eight years 
old. but she manages to handle her scripts 
like a veteran, without help from any of 
the adults-except on some 01 the four syl-
1able words. 

J oan learned to read so flu ently at a very 
early age. No: so long ago-not quite three 
years ago, in fact, Joan was pestering her 
mother to r ead her favorite tale, "The Three 
Bears," just once more and then once more 
again. Joan was as fascinated by the story 
the flve humin,lith time as she had been the 
fi rst time she heard It-but as she grew 
tamlliar with the story and followed the 
turning of the p ages, what she was doing 
was learning to identity the written wor ds 
with the spoken ones. After awhile, Joan 
was able to pick out the same wor ds in 
newspapers and books. And r emar kably 
soon, she was reading on her own. 

J oan is much more though tful than most 
children her age. You'd think that trying 
to get an education at the same time she 
holds down radio jobs might be a little 
difficult. For J oan it doesn't happen to be 
hard, at all. She's a student at the Protes· 
sional Children's School and. although re
hearsals and show-time ofte n conflict with 
school hours, Joan may accept parts. pro
viding she notines the school in advance of 
her coming absence . Ever y week, she re
ceives corresp:mdencc sheets from the 
school which outline one week's lessons, 
and that makes it possible lor her to keep 
up with her ..... ork, no matter how many 
classes she mi.r;ses. The school also pro
vides for hours after school, when teachers 
can be consulted to help working pupils 
through difficult questions. 

And. In case lhere's any Idea in anyone's 
mind that all this must be pretty strenuous 
to a child Joan's age and might hamper her, 
here are the facts. Joan is in the sixth 
grade, which is two ahead ot most children 
of her age. And the subjects taught at the 
Professional Scllool arc different from those 
at publie school only In tW9 ways: French 
is taught trom the first grade on and physi
cal training is left out altogether-which 
makes rather good sense since most of the 
students study oancing in one form or an
other. Joan gets her other exercise on a 
skating rink and in II swimming pool. In 
the two years she's been attending school. 
J oan has beeome so proficient in her second 
language that she can translate everything 
she reads into French . 
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YOUNG AND LOVELY , 
Jean Gillespie. who plays the ingenue lead 

on the Alan Young Show. (Tuesday eve
nings at 8:30 EST over WJZ), has come a 
long way in a very short time. Back in 
October. 1943. Jean was just another lovely 
young girl with her heart set on the stage. 
Then. sh~ was living at one of New York's 
studio residences for career girls and spend
ing her time looking for jobs on Broadway, 

Jean was born in Boston, twenty-one 
years ago. Although Jean's parents did 
not belong to the entertainment world and 
knew ve:y little almut its operations. they 
did everything possible to help and en
courage her, They were especially in
sistent that she get good training and 3 

back ground for theatrical work. 
Thus, when Jean was only three years 

o ld, she began taking ballet lessons. She 
says she still has her tirst dancing shoes to 
prove it. By the t ime she was six. she was 
r eady to jo in the "Miniature Revue" and 
went on tour with that show. s inging and 
dancing. Then came school. of CQurse. and 
the t heatrical work tapered off for awhi le. 

TI"te theater bug was revived. however, 
when J ean started going to h igh school. 
During the summer vacations she worked 
in summer stock companies. During the 
school months. much of her limited free 
time was devoted to teaching (notice the 
shift from studying to teaching. please) 
dancing, putting on musical revues and di
recting dramatic shows in and around Bos
ton. In addition to this she found time to 
appear as vocalist wit h the high school 
dance orchestra which played tor many of 
the college proms in and around Boston. 

At nineteen. after she'd fin ished high 
school, J ean put in a season of hard work 
at the Cambridge Summer Theater. where 
she appeared with such celebri tles as El issa 
Landi, Glenda Farrell. Constance Bennett, 
Ilk a Chase and Rex Ingram. It was after 
this experience tha t she decided to pull up 
stakes ano head for New York without 
waiting any longer. 

Success on the legitimate stage was her 
big aim and, with that in mind. she made 
t he daily rounds of Broadway and radio 
producer;. like every oth~r beginner. After 
beating the sidewalks of New York for tive 
hard months. with t he only r eward an 
occasion~1 r adio job. her b ig moment ar
rived. She was ch osen to play the Ingenue 
lead in "Chicken Every Sunday." The play 
ran for r.ine months and then went on t he 
road. Jean was asked to tour w ith the 
show. but she didn't want to leave New 
York . 

That was when Jean turned to r adio seri
ously. Her stage experien~ proved im
pressiVe to r<ldio prodUcers and she found 
herself being called for parts more and 
m ore often. Then back in March 1945 she 
appeared for the tir st time on t he Alan 
Young Show as Alan 's g ir l f riend. Bett. 
Now, her other r adio jobs h ave to be sand
w iched into free time . Dark-hair ed J ean 
Gillespie should go a long way . 
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Hl' ,;(Iunds like a hep-cBt ... nd he can get 
violent about it. it it should be necessary. 
but Kenneth Debuar wasn't Blwnys thnt 
way about jazz. Not so long ago. the man 
who now defends swing against the snide 
remarks of Deem8 Taylor on the RCA Vic
tor Show (NBC, Sundays at 4:30 P.M .. 
EST), was on Taylor's ~Ide of the musical 
fence-but r3bldly. 

The RCA Show is a relatively recent 
as!lignment lor Delmar. At present, he's 
also announdng Your Hit Parade and 
the Jack Benny show. announdng and do- I ::::I~::!:I 
ing comedy bits, \he ben known of which ~ : ;::Ii,~, 
is SenBtor Clagh:lrn, on the F'Ted Allen 
ahow. announcing and playin, straight man 
on the Eddie Ca'ltor show. and doing a 
comedy stint cach week on the Danny Kaye 
program, while it comes from New York . 
Busy-huh? 

Kenneth -III a product of the Protesslonal 
Children's School In New York. He more 
or less worked his way through school. 
playing children's parts In the theater and 
frequently acting as a child master of cere
monies in vaudeville. 

Delmar started in radio in 1936. playing 
young boy and juvenile parts and. after 
givinf; MOveral brilliant PE'rformanees in the 
Columbia Workshop series. he became B 
permanent mem~r of the March 01 Time 
cast. Since that time. he has appeared on 
almost all 01 the major nighttime shows. 
as well as on most ot the daytime serhlls. 

Kenneth .says that the touihest part he 
ever had in radio was one without any 
Jines. He played ·.he part of a man under
going an operation and all he had to do was 
breathe heaVIly tor twenty minutes ot the 
half hour show-time. He breathed and 
breathed all through rehearsals and kept 
getting dizzier am: dizzier. He rnBnaaed to 
iet through the show, although he was 
reeUng with dizz.:.ness by that time-and 
right alter the station announccmellt at the 
end of the broadcast, he tainted. 

Until B year ago, Kenneth was something 
of a bore about swini. His friends hated to 
mention popular mw;ic: in his presence. be
cause that always led to violent attacks 
from Kenneth. One day, however, it oc
curred to Kenneth in the middle of another 
argument about how swing !mell~, that any
thir.g that gets such a hold on Amer ican 
Imagination must have somethini to It. So 
he decided to find out. He was a little 
I.\shamed. at tlrst, w he went very secretly 
to the "hot·, spots on 52nd Street. Now. no 
swini session is complete without his head 
bobbin&" somewhere in the vicinity. In fact. 
he's so completely absorbed in his new 
love that he's almost missed several broad
casts. 

Delmar has a tremendous collection of re
cordings which includes classical and popu
lar music and folks songs. The only hitch 
to a quiet musical evening at thl' Delma.f!J. 
though, Is the fact that Kenneth insists on 
accompanying everyone from Toscanlnl 10 
Sft1Jlmy Kaye on B battered guill" 
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Yl'urs 0/ roum/.tll('-p;uI/o practice wit II her 
sillgillg fumily I'll( fllllt lilt. in Martlla Til. 
t.OT"S voice. heard 011 ABC's Hall of 10'(1 "' 1.'. 

By .~I.E.\XOII IIAllillS 

MARTHA TILTON is tiny. blue
eyed, blonde, and beautiful. She 
is also "The First Lady of Swing." 

She has further done everything you 
can imagine in singing-with Hal Gray
son's and Benny Goodman's bands, with 
Three Hits and a Miss, and also with 
her own radio program for a year, 
named Liltin' Martha Tilton Time. She 
has made a dozen muskal movie shorts, 
and her ramous records ''Loch Lo
mond," "The Angels Sing," and "I'll 
Walk Alone" have passed the million 
copy mark. She has toured the South 
Pacific and Europe during the war. And 
right now she is on the Hall of Fame 
program with Paul Whiteman every 
Sunday night. 

In short, Miss Tilton and the word 
"excitement" ' mean one and the same 
thing. What; morc, tbey always have. 

Take what happened to Benny Good
man's manager when he first laid eyes 
on the diminutive blonde singer some 
years ago. H is name was Leonard Van
nerson---Qnd his weight was 200 pounds. 
He saw Martha, and lost his heart at 
once ... but not so Martha. She saw 
only hi~ oversized frame, and she 
kidded him about his weight until, with 
considerable anguish, he went on a 
stringent diet which lost him fifty 
pounds. And gained him a wife! Martha 
was so struck by his combined desire 
to win her and his new streamlined 
physique that they were married the 
minute his diet was finished. And he's 
never gained an ounce of wei~ht back 
again, either, though now they VI.' been 
married for five years. 

Even their weddinl( was full of ex
citement-to the average layman. if not 
to the participants. It looked like the 
cast for a m usical show, with the set
ting the charming Wee Kirk of the 

Heather in Los Angel~s. Little Martha 
was dressed in a blue net wedding 
gown and a blue hat trimmed with 
pink camellias. Her sister Elizabeth, 

·then the singer for Bob Crosby's band, 
was her only attendant-and the best 
man was none other than Benny Good
man. And since that wedding, there has 
been an addition to the Martha and 
Leonard Vannerson home-small Jona
than, aged three, who's already hum
ming around the house. 

But it would be difficult not to hum 
around any house with a Tilton in it, 
You see, Martha's big family has a 
monopoly on about two blocks of Holly
wood, California-and they all sing 
like mad. There's Mother and Father 
Tilton; sister Elizabeth (now singing 
with Jan Garber's band) and her hus
band; one grandmother; two aunts, and 
two uncles. They all live within two 
blocks of each othel', and evenings they 

. all gather at some Tilton home and 
break into unanimous song. 

It is this community life that Martha 
most misses during the time she's living 
in New York City. While East, her lire 
is entirely different. Instead of living 
in a big, rangy house rull of swarms 
of Tiltons, she and Leonard live in one 
room in a Fifth Avenue hoteL To make 
it homelike, she scatters potted plants. 
suitcases and sheet music around; she 
cooks breakfast in its doll-sized kit
chenette ., and sometimes. home 
from the theater or an evening out, she 
throws together a hamburger doused in 
a can of chili and chopped onions, But 
this completes her menu as a cook. 

She loves New York City, which 
has only recently become a part-time 
home. In It she sees her dozens of 
friends: the Andrews sisters, Frank 

(Continued on page 104) 
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handsome diarll01lW! 
set with severe 
beauty in platinum 

channing young daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Clapp 
"Apple Meadow," Bedford, N. Y., 

is to be th(' hride of 
Lt. (j.g.) lame;; R. Nt'al, Jr., t'.S.M.S. 

Cornelia', complexion i8 80fl, clear--eYH, blue·,iolet-hair, buwished brown 

BOOKS FOR SAILORS-At the Seamen', 
Institute, Cornelia helps collect boo!.:s to 
send out to the Merchant Marine. A 
fricndly service as important in ptlllcetime 
as in wartime. Cornelia is al80 a delightful 
hos tess at II well·known and popular 

. officers' club in New Yorl<. It wu there 
she mel her lieutenanl fiane~. 

USES Pond's! 

"When Bob comes home from sea he's 
going to bP a lawyer, and WI" hope to live 
in Virginia," Cornelia says. , 

Cornelia has a lovely air of exqui<:;ile 
grobming. And, like so many engaged 
girls, her complexion i-; "rond's-eared·for." 

"I'm awfully choo,;ey abolll using a very 
gOQd, cream," she says. "Pond's is abso
lutely perfect for me-so cieansillgand soft." 

She smooths Pond's Cold Cream over 
face and throat and pats "'ell to sOften and 
f('lease dirl and mak('.up. Then tissues ofT. 

She rinses ",ith a second coat of Pond's, 
making quick circles around her face . 
Tissues off. " I cream tu;ice-for extra 
softness and extra clean.ness," she says. 

Use Pond's Cold {Jearn Cornelia's way et·cry 
morning, every nipht-for in·between fresh. 
ening'ups, too. It s no accident more women 
use Pond's than any other face cream al any 
price. Ask for a biG luxury size jar today! 

You'll love a big, luxury jarl 

,," h" v .. r ' h.~ nlnn" 
.·011""" SO~ lelY D e nude. 
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"I like to sit 
bome and knit" 

KEIHP FRESH! Balbe d aily. Then 
shower Cashmere Bouquet Talc all 
over your body, into every curve and 
riPJ>t~. It leaves you fresb, divinely 
dawty. 
F EEL Sl'lOOTDt T rea t cha rahle 
p laces to exlrp Cashmere Bouquet 
Talc. That giVefi your skin a silken 
sheath of protection. Makes you feel 
slick, smooth. 
STAY DAINTytPampcr yourbody 
often with Caslunere Bouquet Talc. 
Hours after you use it-your skill 
whispers its beguiling scent .•. the 
Jrogranre men 100& 

I. ,-.t. 2~ 
.ad 315¢ .1 __ 

.'0)1" the luzury .;1£ 
wi th velour puff •• 11. lor 

C .. bmere Bo .. q"'~l 
D.utina: Powder 65_ 
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Quiet Weekend 
(Continued from page 21) 

to do it more often," Mike said, and at 
that moment-to Nancy's intense dis
gust-the doorbell rang. 

"I'll get it," Mike said. He was up 
and hallway across the room when 
Nancy leaped after him. 

'·It might be the man with the white 
mustache!" she whispered excitedly. 
"Be careful, Mike!" 

Mike didn't answer. He turned on 
the porch light, glanced brieRy through 
the curtain on the door, and swung 
it open. "Good evening," he said 
p leasantly. 

It wasn't White-mustache who stood 
outside. In fact, it wasn't a man at all. 
Their visitor was unmistakably. even 
blatantly, feminine, from the eyelashes 
on which clothes-hangers could have 
been hung to the feet shod in lizard
skin shoes with heels like slightly 
oversize toothpicks. Good looking, 
Nancy conceded, if you liked the type; 
herseH, sr.e didn't. 

"I'm sorry to intrude," the vision said 
in a throaty, dramatic voice, "out could 
you possibly help me? My car~" She 
gestured behind her, into the darkness 
of the street, and batted her eyes ap
pealingly at Mike. "I t has a flat tire." 

Mike seemed to grow two inches. 
"Of course!" he said with unnecessary 
gallantry. "Be right with you." 

"It's a shame," the women murmured 
while Mike rummaged in the closet fol' 
his coat, "to drag your husband out on 
a night like this-" 

"He's not my husband," Nancy said, 
and at once wished she hadn't, because 
the woman's darkly penciled eyebrows 
went up a quarter of an inch. 

."Here we urc!" Mikc announccd 
jovia lly, &s if changing a tire on a 
rainy night were an experience he'd 
been looking forward to all his life. 
Nancy stayed at the door for a minute 
after they'd gone, trying to see them; 
but the darkness and the rain s\\'al -' 
lowed them up. "Huh!" she said finally, 
in deep scorn and to nobody in par
ticular. " All very fine, but I'd like to 
see her before she does her make-up 
job in the mornings!" 

It was nearly an hour before Mike 
returned to the house, and when he 
did return he had the woman, whose 
name seemed to be Mrs. Lattimore, 
with him. They were laughing like old 

friends, and Nancy noticed that while 
Mike's clothes were very damp, Mrs. 
Lattimore's were still beautifully dry. 
Obviously, she had sat inside the car 
while Mike worked. 

"I brought Mrs. Lattimore in for a 
drink, Naney," Mike said cheerily. 
"Make mine strong." He stood on the 
hearth, dripping, and after a minute 
he began to steam a little. 

"Scotch and plain water for me, 
please," Mrs. Lattimore said. "And no 
Ice." She Jeaned back in her chair and 
gazed around the room. "What a per
fect ly charmin$' place you have here-" 

"The name IS Collins," Nancy said. 
"But it isn't my place. It belongs to 
my cousin." Her dislike for Mrs. Latti
more, strong enough at the start, was 
growing by the minute. She looked 
at Mike an d saw that he was beaming 
fatuously. "You ought to get those 
wet clothes off," she said acidly. "You'll 
catch your death of cold." 

Mrs. Lattimore sipped her drink, and 
suddenly she gave a little cry of sur
prise and pleasure. "Oh. how wonder
fuH" she exclaimed, and put down her 
Jlass and picked up the Easter egg, all 
III one senes of qUick motions. "Where 
did you get this?" She looked up at 
Nancy excitedly. 

Nancy felt her heart give an alarmed, 
warning jump. "The little boy that 
lives here-my cousin's son-bought 
it to give his mother," she said, and 
added directly, "Why?" 

"It's nineteenth-century Bavarian
a lovely piece. You see," Mrs. Latti
more said with disarming candor, 'Tm 
a dealer in antiques. Oh. not a dealer. 
rcnlly~I dabble, and occasionally I 
import a few thin~s. But I know good 
stuff when I see It; and this is really 
good. I wonder~" She paused. stl'uck 
by a sudden thought. "Do you suppose 
the little boy's mother could be per
suaded to sell it to me?" 

"I doubt it," Nancy said. "And any
way, she's gone to bed." 

"But I can offer her a good price. 
Say-fifty dollars?" Holding the egg 
in her long, slender hand, Mrs. Latti
more looked from Nancy to Mike and 
back again, c;\ llcstioningly. 

"I'm sorry,' Nancy said. "It·s not for 
sale." 

(Continued on page 58) 
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'WHEN THE DRAMATIC PAGES Of TRUE DITICTIVE MAGAZINE 
COME TO lifE BIIORE THE MICROPHONE ••• liSTEN TO 

~~TRUE DETECTIVE 
MYSTERIES" 

Yes, the 811 ltle kind of enterta ining 610riU of oUUIlmding fealS in crime 
detection that 1)(1\'0 made T rue Delttli" e one of tho m08t e"citing 
Americau magazines are now brought 10 your rad io. E"cry progta,u 
BAS ED ON FACT -every prognun packed full of ACTION and, 
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Vdft. want the loveliness thol w;n~! 
7~ti ... e. lather faeial& give $kin Cresh new 

beaut y that makes pulses beat {aater! 

\'\Ioy 0011" you try Judy Garland's 
Ac tive-lather facials "i lh Lux Toilet 
Soap? It', \\onderfu\ ho .. Ibey lea\c 
skin softer, s.moother! Smooth the 
creamy lather "ell in , riuse "ith 
\. arm water, splash 011 cold. As you 
put gently 10 dry Wi tl l II soft towel, 
skin takes on fresh lIew beau ty. 

oOIl't let neglt'C t cheat rOil of 
Romance. This gentle care famOU8 
screen stars recommend will make 
)"011 lovel ier tonight ! 

In .. cen! ... ts of Lus Toilet Soap f."'a la 
by .kio epeei. lish, actuaUy 3 out of 4 COm
I"""ioo, iml>roved 1" • , I,ort ti ... e! 

"My Beauty Facials 

bring quick new 
loveliness !" 

one 01 th , Slar$ of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Moyers 

"Ziegfeld Follies" 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use this Beauty Care 
'IOHT WASn_Soap u,., 
"rtol male rial" Don't waste ill --kKG/r.& 
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Ii Problem days" are over, 
She's busy, happy, free-

Meds' extra-safe protection 
Gives her new liberty! 

Meds, you know, were perfected by 
a woman dOC[Qr LO give greater, 
quicker absorbency-and to give you 
the satisfying confidence of extra
security. Just try Moos internal pro
tection "next time." You'l1 agree thar 
it's the easy, commonsense way! 

• Meds alone have the "SAFETY
WELL "-designed for your extra 
protection. 

• Moos are made of real COTTON
soft and super-absorbent for extra 
comfort. 

• Moos expand quickly and adapt them· 
selves easily to individual needs. 

Meds~Z51 
fOR 10 IN APPLICAroRS 

NOle speelol duig" of M, d s opplicoto r •. firm, 
Imooth, ' OlY 10 1111, wmpl , tely di.po . .. ble. 

(Continued from page 56) 
"Or even-" Mrs. Lattimore laughed 

deprecatingly at her own extravagance. 
"Even if I went to a hundred?" 

Mike whistled. "Better call Carol 
and ask her, Nancy," he said. "That's 
a lot of dough for a thing like that." 

"Nope." Nancy shook her head 
firmly. "She doesn't want to sell it
and anyway, I wouldn't disturb her." 

Mrs. Lattimore registered polite re
gret. "It doesn't really fit in ihis room ." 
she said with some truth. "I warn you, 
I've set my heart on having it .... " 

Mike downed the last of his drink. 
"Suppose you drop around tomorrow," 
he suggested briskly, "when Mrs. Drew 
can talk to you herself. Wouldn't thilt 
be the best solution? " 

Nancy glared at him. He met the 
glare with bland good humor. 

"We-ell;' Mrs. Lattimore said doubt
fully. "J hadn't planned on being in 
the neighborhood tomorrow .... " She 
hesitated, and seemed to make up her 
mind. "Very well. Perhaps that would 
be best. And now I must really be 
going." 

·M IKE accompanied her to the door: 
Nancy stayed where she was. By 

the time Mike returned she had already 
put out all the lights and was on her 
way upstairs. 

"Going \0 bed already? " Mike asked. 
"Yes." If the temperature of Nancy's 

voice could have been measured, it 
would have been found to be sub-zero. 

"What's the matter?" 
She didn't answer, and Mike, climb

ing the stllirs after her, chuckled de
lightedly. "I believe the wench is 
jealous!" he said. 

Nancy sniffed. "Jealous? Me? Of 
that road-company Hedy Lamarr? 
Hah!" She went into her room and 
closed the door behInd her with a click, 
Grinning, Mike entered his own room. 

Some time later, Mike woke up all 
a t once, and lay there, listening. 
Quietly, h~ raised his arm and looked 
at the illuminated dial on his wrist; 
it was a few minutes before two 
o'clock. 

The rain had stopped, and there was 
silence except for a slow, muted drip
ping from the eaves. That, and-and 
whatever it was that had wakened 
him. Now he heard it again: a move
ment, a bumoing noise, in the room 
below him. That would be the living 
room. 

He slipped out of bed, found his robe 
in the da~k and put it on . Barefoot, 
he moved across the room and out 
into the hall. He could hear the sound 
more plainly now; without any dO\1bt, 
someone was prowling around the 
living room. Re crept down the stairs 
to a point f!'om which he could see 
into the room. A tiny beam of light 
darted around in there, flicking from 
one spot to another and never linger
ing: anywhere for more than a second. 

Mike made the last part of his jour
ney in one gigantic leap, landing 
squarely on the shadow which held 
the light. The light gave way to a 
blackness filled with scuffling sounds, 
then Mike's voice calling loudly, 
"Nancy! Carol! Come down here and 
turn on some lights!" 

The figure under him squirmed des
perately in the darkness. It wasn't 
very big, but it was wiry and active 
and had a disconcerting quali ty of 
slipperiness. Finally Mike located a 
head. Grasping it firmly in both hands, 
he lifted it and brought it down 
smartly on the floor, which luckily was 
not covered by a carpet at that point. 
The figure relax ed, a few seconds b~-

fore Nancy ran in lOnd turned on the 
lights. She was followed by Carol, 
clutching a negligee around her and 
with her mouth rounded ready for a 
scream. 

The man with the white mustache 
blinked up at them dazedly from the 
floor. 

"Call the police, somebody," Mike 
commanded, "and tell them to send 
someone around to pic.k this guy up." 
Keeping the man pinned down by the 
weight of his own body, he took the 
edge of the mustache between thumb 
and forefinger and pulled. "Ow!" the' 
man said, and water came into his 
eyes. 

"Not false after all," Mike said in 
mild surprise. "Oh, well, he didn't 
have any business here anyway. 
Breaking and enterinl:f!' he reproved 
the man on the floor. 'When will you 
boys learn that's bad?" 

"All r ight, all tight," the intruder 
said crossly. "You've got me. You can 
skip the smart cracks." 

"Just as you like," Mike agreed. 
From his position astride the man, he 
glanced around the room. "Hey!" he 
said. "The eg~'s gone." He patted the 
man's body WIth his hands. "And you 
haven't got it on you, either. What did 
you do with it? " 

"Never found it," the man said 
sulkily. 

Nancy, returnin~ from the tele
phone, said to MIke, "It's aU right 
about the egg. 1 put it away last night, 
before I went upstairs. The cops'll be 
here in a minute." 

"Good. Where'd r,ou put the egg?" 
"Never you mind, ' Nancy said dark

ly. She went back and stood beside 
Carol in the doorway, her lips drawn 
into a thin line. It was plain that the 
mere capture of a would-be burglar 
was lluL ~lluug!J tu IU~k~ h~l' Cu)-givt: 
Mike. 

The squad car arrived a few minutes 
later, and White-mustache was re
moved. "You'll finger -print him, of 
course?" Mike said to the policeman. 
"Good. I'll come down to the station 
in the morning. I'd like to know who 
he is-I'll bet anything you like he's 
got a record." 

As the front door closed, Carol emit
ted a tremendous gasp and sank 

limply down onto the stairs. "I wish I'd 
given him his wretched egg this after
noon!" she said. "1 don't know when 
I've been so terrified. And-Mike!
he might have killed you!" 

"If he'd had a gun," Mike assented. 
"But he didn't. Bloodshed isn't in our 
little friend's line. But you've got a 
much better customer for the egg-a 
lady willing to pay a hundred dollars 
for it." 

"A hundred- Who?" 
Briefly, while Nancy stood by in dis

approving silence, Mike told her about 
Mrs. Lat t imore. "And she's coming 
again tomorrow? " Carol asked. 

"She said she would. And I've a 
hunch." Mike grinned, "that she'll keep 
her promise. She rather wants that 
egg-says it's a nineteenth-century 
Bavarian object of art." 

Nancy's lip curled. "If there's any 
nineteenth-century Bavarian object of 
art mixed up in this business, it's Mrs. 
Lattimore herself. Don't you let her 
have that egg, Caro!! " 

"1-" Carol looked bewildered. "I 
don't even know where it is. You've 
hidden it." 

"It's your egg. Dickie gave it to you . 
If you decide to sell it I can't stop you, 
and I'll tell you where it is." 

But Carol wasn't listening. "Dickiel" 



she said. "Goodness, I forgot all about 
him. Do you suppose he's slept through 
all this?" 

Dickie, it developed wh en they went 
upstairs, had done exactly that. "I'm 
glad." Carol said relievedly. "So much 
excitement would be bad for him. It's 
bad for me too, as far as that goes," 
she added. "Nancy, I just don't want 
to see that woman tomorrow-this 
whole business scares me!" 

Nancy patted her shoulder. "You'll 
feel different in the mornin~. Let's all 
try to get some more sleep. ' 

"1'11 spend the rest of the night on 
the couch downstairs," Mike remarked. 
"The window our friend jimmied open 
just might be a temptation to someone 
else." 

i\IORNING came, however, without 
1 any further disturbances, and the 
familiar routine of preparing break
fast and getting Dickie off to school 
made everyone feel more normal, As 
300n as breakfast was over, Mike an
nounced that he was going to drop 
in at the police station to check up on 
their night's visitor, "If Mrs, Lattimore 
should come while I'm gone," he told 
Nancr, "stall her until I get back, will 
you?' 

"Sorry," Nancy said, "I know it will 
be a t1'a~edy for you to miss her, but 
you'll SImply have to take your 
chances. I can't promise to do any 
3talling. " 

"Okay," He regarded her pensively. 
"You know, you're cute when you tUl'n 
up your nose like that." 

Mike took Dickie along, to drop him 
at school; and once they were alone in 
the house, Carol and Nancy attacked 
the dishes and the unmade beds, Carol 
was still somewhat on edge, inclined to 
drop saucers and sweep the same area 
of floor twice, and once when thf> t .. lf>'
phone rang she uttered a small SCl'eam, 
But it was only someone calling to re
mind her that she had prom ised to 
bake a cake to be auctioned ofT at the 
Parent-Teacher Association bazaar, 

"1 feel guilty," Nancy told her, "for 
ha\'ing brought Mike up here. I mi~ht 
have known something upsett mg 
would happen if I did. Trouble follows 
him around like a faithful dog," 

"Oh, I 'm gl.ad he's here!" Carol as
sured her, "What I'd have done last 
night without him in the house I'm 
sure I don't know," 

"You probably wouldn't have known 
anyone had broken into the house," 
Nancy said, "and ~ou'd have had a 
good night's sleep.' 

Cal'ol glan ced around the kitchen 
apprehensively, to guard against pos
,;ible eavesdroppers. "Where did you 
put that egg, Nancy?" she asked, and 
then quickly recoiled from her own 
daring. "No, don't teU me. I don't 
want to know. If that woman comes. 
you talk to her, You don't think I 
ought to let her have it, do you?" 

"No, I do not!" 
"Then I'd better not even know 

where it is," Carol decided. " J might 
weaken." 

Mike came back, about ten o'clock, 
to find them both in the livin,!;,l'oom. 
Carol was mending some of DIckie's 
clothes, and Nancy was darning one 
of Richard's socks, "A peaceful domes
tic scene," Mike commented, "No one 
would guess, looking at you, that you 
had ever been objects of interest to 
Roggy O'Dowd, alias The Pinch. alias 
Horace Hewlett, alias goodness knows 
how many other things. Yet you were, 
not eight hours ago." 

"Mike!" Nancy exclaimed, forgetting 
for the moment that she was angry at 

"When 1 unwrapped it-it smelled so good- I thought 
1 mllSt try it right away, n . , , 

" I did,,'t realize aUJ soap cOllld be 50 effective on shirt 
collars and CltjJS':', , • 

"There is simply 110 other soap fordoing liP hahy thil1g5.", . . 

"E verything came O/l.t shining white and with half 
the wor/e, JI ••• 

"My neighhors all ask what I lise that makes my 
clothes so white, " , , . 

ttl cOlild not keep hom e w i thollt Fels-Naptha 
Soap and Chips," . . . 

In these and in thousands of simi lar phrases , 
American women write the StOry of 
Fe1s-Naptha Soap-a never-ending 
tale of praise and appreciation. It 
is, in simple truth, a nation's 
Rhapsody in Whi te. 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
• • BANISHES TATTLE-TALE GIIAY 

, 
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Now-We're Together forever 

Long p urting i8 over . "Let's get married," you said, "so l 'U be surc these 
sweet hand.t are miflc," Oh, 1 did keep my hands nice for you, darling. I 
used Jergens Lotion ... By far the favorite hand care. Hollywood Stars u:re 
Jergens Lotion, 7 to 1. 

Now even more effective. Using knowledge gained in wartime, Jergens 
skin sdentists make your Jergens Lotion even finer, now. "Hands fecI even 
6()jter, smootlle1';" "ProtectJJ longer'" women declared after testing. 

• 

"Some day-a house like this." And her hands-still deliciously 
smooth. The 2 ingredients many doctors use for skin-smoothing are part 
of this more effective Jergens Lotion. In the stores now-same /' 
bottie-still l~ to $1.00 (plus tax). Never sticky, no oiliness. 

For ,he Softes t, Adorable Hands, use 

JERGENS LOTION 
Now 17Wre Effective than ever-thanh to Wartime Research 

him. "He had all those names, the little 
man with the mustache?" 

"Without a doubt," Mike assured: her. 
"Also a police record as long as my 
arm." 

"What about the e~g?" 
"Our friends the pollee know nothing 

of any egg, Nancy. If you'll remember, 
we didn't mention it to them last n ight, 
and Roggy has chosen to be reticent 
on the subject too. At least. I couldn't 
tind any evidence that he discussed it 
at the station." 

"But then-" Nancy looked blank. 
"We aren't any farther along in know
ing what this is all about than we were 
last night." 

"Not much farther," Mike aliireed. 
"But we do know that Roggy isn t the 
only person who knows w hy the egg 
is valuable. There is always Mrs. Lat
timore coming to see us now." 

"Oh, I can't-" Carol said, and half 
rose Crom her chair, and subsided into 
it again. Mike was at the front door 
before the bell rang. "Come in, come 
in; Mrs. Lattimore," they heard him say 
cordially. 

Mrs. Lattimore wore an outfit of bril
liant color and cut. Her makeup job, 
Nancy noted, was as expert as ever, 
and her hair was as black as Nancy's 
opinion of her. She swept into the 
room, smiled insincerely at Nancy, and 
acknowledged her introduction to 
Carol with a spate of words: 

"Mrs. Drew! It's so kind of you to 
see me, and J do hope you won't think 
I'm intruding, but the fact is I've set 
my heart on having that perfectly in
triguing Easter egg I saw here last 
night. 1-" 

She broke off, staring at the spot on 
the end table where the egg had rested. 
"Where is it?" she demanded, in quite 
i!. different tone. "What have you done 
with it?" • 

"To tell the truth, Mrs. Lattimore," 
Mike said, "I don't know. We had a 
little excitement here after you'd gone. 
Someone broke into the house, and-" 

·"He stole it!" Mrs. Lattimore cried; 
in fact, she very nearly screeched. 
"Roggy O'Dowd stole it back again! 
Oh, you fools, you idiots!" Her eyes 
generated lightning. "Do you know 
what you've done?-you've let a cheap 
little crook get his hands on one of 
the-" She stopped, biting her lips. 

"YES , Mrs. Latti more?" Mike 
prompted. "Get his hands on what? 

Is it a diamond, or an emerald, or 
what? We'd love to know." 

"I'll bet you would." Mrs. Lattimore 
said sullenly. "But I'm not going to 
tell you." Her bitterness spilled over 
once more. " If I hadn't tried to play 
it fancy last night, I'd have made you 
hand over that egg right then and 
there, and Roggy would've found it 
gone when he came looking for it! 
Instead, he grabbed it and there's no 
telling where he is by this time!" 

"On the contrary," Mike said mildly. 
''Mr. O'Dowd is comfortably estab
lished in the Darien jail. I saw him 
there barely an hoUl' ago." 

Mrs. Lattimore whirled on him. 
"And the egg? Where is it?" 

"I told you I didn't know." Mike 
pOinted with his pipestem at Nancy, 
who was puttmg the last few stitches 
on Richard's sock. "Miss Collins here 
took the egg last .night and-ah-put 
it away somewhere. In plain words, 
she hid it." 

"Oh, she did, did she?" Mrs. Latti
more said in a low, dangerous voice . 
"Well, I'm tired of playin~ around 
with you characters. I want,' she said 
directly to Nancy, "that egg." 



Nancy raised the sock to her lips and 
delicately bit off a thread. "Do you?" 
she said. "Why?" 

"Because it's mine, that's why! Roggy 
O'Dowd stole it from me. He pre
tended to be a peddler and sold it, 
thinking he could come back and pick 
it up again when the coast was clear. 
But it belonged to me all the time," 

"Very interesting," Mike commented. 
"You mentioned last night- that you 
sometimes imported objects of art, 
Mrs. Lattimore. Do I understand that 
you imported this egg-~ssibly with
out paying any duty on It?" 

"¥ou!,re pretty smart, aren't you'?" 
Mrs. Lattimore snapped. Her hand 
darted into the bag she carried, and 
emerged holding a neat and shiny re
volver, which she pointed at Mike. 
"Collins," she said, "or whatever your 
name is, get that egg and give it to me 
before 1 shoot your boy friend." 

Carol screamed. "For goodness sake 
Nancy," she said, "give her the egg.'1 

\V ITH a sigh. Nancy stood up. "I sup-
pose I'll have to," she said. She 

walked across the room, carrying the 
sock she had just darned, until she was 
within a foot or so of Mrs. Lattimore. 
Here she suddenly relaxed her hold on 
the sock so it dangled to its full length, 
weighted down by a large round ob
ject in its toe. "There's your egg!" she 
said, and brought the sock down on 
Mrs. Lattimore's hand, the one holding 
the revolver. The revolver promptly 
went off, Mike jumped in the direction 
of Mrs. Lattimore, and Carol screamed. 

Half an hour later, it was all over. 
Mrs. Lattimore was on her way to 
join Mr. O'Oowd in jail, and the egg 
was in the custody of the poHce. Carol 
was stretched out on the couch, sniff
ing smelling-salts, and Nancy was sit
ting near Mike. 

" It was pretty obviously a smuggling 
job of some sort," Mike was saying. 
"Something was concealed in the egg, 
and there wouldn't have been any 
point in hiding whatever it was, except 
to get it past customs inspectors. We 
could have turned the egg over to the 
police, of course, but if we had we 
wouldn't have caught Mrs. Lattimore, 
or whatever her real name is. So I 
decided the best thing wus to string 
along with her until she made a move 
we could have her arrested £or." 

"But how about the other one
Roggy O'Dowd? " Nancy asked. "Was 
he her confederate?" 

"No, I don't. think so. We can't be 
sure, but my hunch is Lattimore was 
telling the truth. Crooks arc awful 
gossips, you know, and the chances are 
that Roggy found out Mrs. Lattimore 
was bringing something pretty valu
able into the country." 

The telephone rang, and Mike got 
up to answer it. "T hat was the sta
tion." he said when he came back. 
"They chiseled the et::g open. What 
do you think was inSLde it1-an em
erald about as bit:: as the egg yolk 
would have been-If it had had a yolk, 
of course." He threw himself down in 
the chair nearest Nancy, and reached 
over to seize her hand. "Too bad," he 
said pensively, "that such a beautiful 
woman is going to end up in the Fed
eral penitentiary." 

Nancy snatched her hand away. 
"You thought she was beautiful?" she 
demanded. "Well, I must say I didn't!" 

Then she caught Mike's eye and saw 
the twinkle in it. 

"1 k new aU along," Mike said, "that 
the surest way to keep you from hand
ing over the e~g to Mrs. Lattimore was 
to make you Jealous." 

Easyl All you do for this I-Cream Treabnent-use 
Jergens Face Cream daily as though it were 4 creams; 

1. for Cleansing-always when removing 
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2. lor Soflcning your s kin 

3. lor 8 Foundation - every time you make up 

Help. acne 4. as a Nig ht Cream-helps prevent dry skin 
''NQoe .to.M""Ih'' Line. troubles 

A skin scientists' cream- Jergens Face Cream-made by the makers of 
Jergens Lotion. Thrilling many a clever girl already. 1O¢ to $1.25 (plus 
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Beauty Treatment a faithful 1O.day trial -starting flOW. 
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Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued from page 47) 

through his brief case, pulled out a 
legal-locking paper and handed it to 
me. "I wasn't goin~ to tell you about 
this just yet," he said, "but here is the 
deed to that little house in the coun
try you've been wanting so long. I had 
planned to give it to you for an an
niversarj present. The girl you saw 
me with is a real estate agent, and we 
were just on our way out to look at 
the property." 

I know that mr. suspicions hurt 
Stephen a great dea , and I determined 
never to doubt him again. Jumping to 
conclusions is dangerous and harmful, 
and J think that all women will realize, 
with me, that if they have faith, they 
too will find that LIfe Can Be Beau
tiful. 

Mrs, Stephen J ackson, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Truly, there can be no joy where 
there is suspicion and mistrust. But 
often time, and patience, will rout 
the darkness, bringin'\, back the trust 
that makes life truly eautiful. 

Dear Chichi, 
You may be surprised 10 hear from 

a man, but I think you might like to 
know that durin1? the past few months, 
there's one you ve helped a lot. 

I joined your radio audience when 
r returned from overseas to a military 
hospital with a serious leg wound. My 
state of mind was even more serious, 
beeause I hated to face the future, even 
with a lovely wife and. four-year-old 
son. They visited me regularly, and 
my wife did her best to assure me that 
she knew my leg would improve in 
in time, and that I 'd be able to get my 
old job back. The point that she 
stressed most though was that her faith 
in me and in our marriage was, if any
thing, slron~er than ever, but I just 
couldn't see It. I thought I was fi nished, 
and that no one would want to employ 

a sales manager with a bad limp, may
be worse, or that a young attractive 
woman would be happy with a hus
band who couldn't take her dancing. 
I was miserable and I know my wife 
was too, 

One day though, the nurse brought 
a little portable radio over to me. 1 
started fooling with it, moving the 
dial from station to station, until sud
denly I heard something that sounded 
familiar. It turned out to be your 
program, Chichi, and what I heard was 
Barry . Markham, saying exactly thi' 
same things about his future that ] 
was thinking about mine. r was curiou.!' 
to know how his problem would worl! 
out, so for several days after that J 
asked the nurse to let me have !hi' 
radio at the same time. To make a 
long story short, when Stephen gave 
Barry a dressing down for being a 
coward, and "needled" him into having 
faith in himself. Stephen could have 
been talking to me too. 

I decided right then to have faith in 
myself and that I WOUldn't be licked 
either, And I also realized that my 
wife's love was strong enough to beal' 
an even greater test than the one I'd 
given it. For the first t ime I ielt things 
would work out, and I knew that 
with a little courage, Life Can Bt' 
Beautiful. 

Sgt. J . A. W., 
Seattle, Washington. 

This is the letter that gave us pel
haps the greatest joy of any we've 
received. For we know so well that 
the fight this young soldier fought is 
one of the most grueling~how !'Ie 
must have been tempte<j. to let courage 
drop from him like an outworn cloak. 
But for him coura$e was not a ~ar
ment, but an intrinsiC part of his bemg: 
a,nd he fought through until he had 
won his battle. Life, for him, will be 
indeed a precious and a beautiful thing. 

Radio is always lookifl1( for a good I'XCllse to have (I 

purty. IIfld (I stllr li Jao KUle SIII ; tll ;s excuse ellOlIgh 
ill hersel f, Th is Pllrliclliar Olle WflS at, New Yor1..'s 
fabulo us If'fl ldorf·Astoriu. Above, /I ·jtlt Kate are, left 
to ri g /It , Em(' r SQII Footl', 0/ (J d vertis;lIg (Igellcy Foote, 
COllI' and lJel([,:/IJt: T ed Collins. Ktlt(,'s m(lllager (HId 

pfl rWt>ri a lld Jri'illin fl1 C. Gi"illger. CBS Vice Preside"t., 
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Take them in fortified food-the delicious Ovaltine way! 
Of oourse, the whole subject of vitamins is new, 
We learn more about them e\'ery day, And to· 
dny, millions are learning a new and better 
way [0 take their extra vitamins-a more 
modern, more natural way that can do more 
good. Discarding earlier methods of taking 
vitamins alone, they now take them in /ortifiNi 
J"". 

For latest evidence shows that vitamins do 
not work alone, They work most effectively in 
oombination with other food elements-which 
are absolutely necessary for beSt results. 

This is the reason so many people are chang. 
ing to Ovaltine. A specially·fort ified supple· 
mentary food ·drink, it confai ns-besides vila, 

mins-nearly every precious food e lement 
needed (or good h ealth, incJudin f!: those ele· 
ments necessary for vitamin·effecuveness. 

I:orexample, Vitamin A and Vitamin C can 't 
do theic complete jobs in body-dssue buildin)o: 
without high-(jualily protein. Vitamin 8, IIml 
energy-food act together for vitality, Vitamin 
D. Calcium and Phosphorus also need each 
other, You get them all in a g lass of Ovaitine 
made with milk! 

So w hy not turn to Oval tine? If you are 
eating normal meals, 2 glasses of Ovahine 
d aily shou ld give you all the extra amounu 
of vitamins and minerals needed for robust 
health, 
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Bruce w3.lked to the kitchen door 
and looked toward the back door. I 
could sense his interest in the girl even 
before I saw her. He straightened and 
looked across the room and smiled. 

"Hello," he said. 
"I did a dumb thing," the voice ex

plained. "I rammed my car into a 
snowdrift and I'm stuck. And I've got 
to be in a radio program in Center City 
in an hour. Do you suppose somebody 
can help me?" 

"I'll help if I can," Bruce said. 
And then she came into the room. 

She wasn't terribly pretty or impres
sive in herself. She wasn't even es
pecially young. But she had a shine~ 
a blazing spirit which revealed itself 
in her eyes and in the movements of 
her body. 

"I'm Ann Carlson," she explained to' 
both of us. 

Bruce introduced me to her. 
"I'll dig up Hi, and go out and take 

a look at your car," Bruce told her. 
"Thank you," Ann said simply, but 

she put real gratitude into those two 
words. And I saw Bruce return her 
glance and I knew with a wife's instinct 
that he liked her immediately. 

When Bruce went out, Ann joined 
me in fron t of the fire . But we weren't 
melancholy or moody now. Ann's 
presence brightened the whole room. 
I sensed it immediately and was glad 
for her. 

"What a marvelous place," she said 
enthusiastically. "I wish 1 were stay
ing here." 

" I wish you were, too," 1 said sin
cerely. With a girl like Ann with us, 
Bruce and 1 couldn't be sad. She was 
too real-too warm-too alive. 

She looked around the room and 
stared at the books. 

"What nice people live here," she 
said. "You can tell about people from 
the books they like, don't you think?" 

It was when we started to talk about 
books that Ann and I discovered our 
preferences which were so much alike. 
And from books we went on to plays, 
to magazines, to music. 

"It's amazing," 1 said. "Never before 
in my life have I met a person who 
agreed with me about everything." 

And every minute, as we discovered 

more and more points of contact, my 
liking for her went up. 

"What do you do in a radio s tation?" 
1 asked her. 

"I don't work there all the time," she 
explained. "I'm a stenographer in an 
insurance company, and our office has 
worked up a chorus, and I play the 
piano a little so I accompany them. 
And at ten-thirty tonight we're goin* 
to broadcast a program from KWMT. 

"You do a lot of things, I know," I 
told her admiringly. 

"Not so many-and nothing very 
well," she answered. "But 1 do have 
lots of friends and we have fun." 

"I know it," I repeated, smiling at 
her. 

"I like people," Ann admitted. 
"And they like you," 1 told her. 
When Bruce came in, he was f rown-

ing and displeased. 
"You rammed into a real bank out 

here," he said. "Hi and I've been try
ing to get you out, but we can't. We'll 
have to call a garage." 

"I wonder how long it will take 
somebody to get here?" Ann asked, 
worriedly. 

"I'll call and find out." Bruce excused 
himself. 

"I like your husband," Ann said. "I 
think he's grand." 

" He is grand," I told her, and once 
again the melancholy sadness filled my 
body. 

"I can't get anyone out here until 
morning," Bruce told us when he came 
back. 

Ann frowned . "That's a mess," she 
said, "I've got to make that broadcast." 

" I'll t ake you into town ," Bruce told 
her. "And then, I'll wait until after 
the broadcast and bring you back out." 

It was like Ann not to refuse. 
Instead she said, "Why, you nice 

person." 
Just before they left, Ann turned 

to me and said, "You're going with us, 
of course." 

1 looked at Bruce but he said noth
ing.· And I knew in that minute that 
he didn't want me to go-that he 
wanted to en joy this warm, friendly 
girl without me and our mutual sad 
ness along. 

"No," I said, "I won't go. But I'll 

He'll soon be as tall (IS pOJ_ tlwt's Alexander, ofJ·~pring of 
Blolldie lind Dagwood. (A nd it 1001 .. s as if B10fIdie u:ere cheat
ing a shade, there. ) The Sag(1 0/ the Dagwood BUn/steads can 
be heard t'very Slltld(lY night at 7:30 P. M., EST., over CBS. 
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see you when you come back." 
1 looked after them as they left the 

room. The girl, happy and gay and 
excit ing. Bruce-taU and straight and 
responsive. 

Strange:y, I couldn't resent her. She 
was too straightforward, too right. She 
was everything I admired in a woman. 

Mrs. Jenkins came in on her way 
upstairs. 

"My, that's a nice girl," she said. 
"Isn' t S3e marvelous?" I answered. 
" It's no wonder you like her," Mrs. 

J enkins told me. "You're almost ex
actly alike." 

"Alike?" 
"Hi ami I both noticed it," she af

firmed. "You even look alike." 
"We do like the same books and 

people-we have the same ideas about 
things," I said thoughtfully. "But Arm's 
so vital-so alive-and I'm not that 
way at all" 

"You were when you first came 
here," Mrs. Jenkins told me. "Some
thing happened to you-maybe the 
baby you lost. Hi and I were talking 
about it tonight. Are you ill or-" she 
interrupted herself. "Oh, it's none of 
my business," she said, as she walked 
out of the room. 

Her words impressed me strangely. 
I thought about them for a long time in 
front of the fire. Ann and I were 
alike, and 1 knew that Bruce found 
her interesting, even exciting. That 
fact gave me hope for our marrialj:e. 
I( he couLd be so interested in a girl 
just like me, perhaps he would see me 
again. We might be able to rediscover 
our love. 

I went to bed that night, ' not crying 
because Bruce was with another 
woman, but happy and warm because 
he was with Ann, Ann who was so 
much like me. Surely, he would see 
that- would know that's why he liked 
to be with her. 

I went to sleep, happier than 1 had 
been for days. 

I didn': hear Bruce come in, . and 
when I awakened the next morning he 
had dressed and gone down stairs. 
When I went down for breakfast, Mrs. 
J enkins told me that Bruce and Ann 
had gone out. 

"We dug out some skis for them, 
and they 've gone over to the hill." 

I walked to the window and looked 
out. 

Bruce and Ann were on top of Wish
ing Hill, and Ann was just ready to 
begin the decline. She wasn't poised 

like a graceful bird. She was just a 
norma l girl on top of a hill, a little 
afraid and a tri fl e awkward, but de
termined to ski, anyway. 

"They've been flounder ing around 
out there for hours," Mrs. J enkins said. 
"Neither one of them can ski at all." 

I watched Ann start down the hill, 
watched her fumble and fall in the 
snow. And I saw Bruce swoop down 
to pick her up. He untangled her, 
brushing away the snow, and she 
looked up at him, laughing at her own 
awkwardness. I couldn't see their 
faces, but I could imagine the way 
Br uce's eyes were shining as he looked 
at her. 1 had seen him look with 
pleasur e at the woman who was im
portant to him. I remembered how he 
used to look at me. And I knew in 
my heart that Ann excited him. 

They came in laughing and wet just 
as I was finishing breakfast. 

"Oh, Mary," Ann said enthusiasti
cally, "we've had the grandest morn
ing." 

"I knew you were having fun," 1 
said. 

"I'm awfully sorry that you don't 
like outdoor sports." She smiled at me 
honestly. 

"Why-I-," I began, and then I 
stopped. I knew that Bruce had dis
couraged her from asking me. And, 
now, I wasn't glad for Ann any more. 
I was afraid. 

At noon the garage man came out 
for Ann's car, but Ann didn't leave. 

"Stay over tonight," Bruce insisted. 
"You need a rest- you know you do. 
And it's swell having you here." 

''Yes, star'" I urged, and I meant it. 
Somehow, wanted her with us even 
if Bruce was falling in love with her. 
Not only because she was fun, but be
cause I didn't want to' be alone with 
Bruce. I meant to postpone our next 
conversation as long as I could. 

"Maybe J will stay," Ann said. "I 
fove doing things on the spur of the 
moment-crazy thin$"s like this." 

"After supper tomght we'll have a 
party," Mrs. Jenkins promised. ''We'll 
coax Tom and Betty into the living
room and roll up the rugs and dance." 

So Ann stayed over and we had our 
party at night. 

Tom switched on the radio and 
pulsing, South American music filled 
the room. And he took his wife in his 
arms and swayed gently to the pecu
liar mel>dy. It was a joy to watch 
them. 'they were not theatrical-but 
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graceful in their rhythmic joy in each 
other. 

"1 wish I could dance like that," 
Bruce said. 

"Bruce is a good dancer," I told Ann. 
"I know he is. I can tell from the 

way he walks," Ann agreed. "And 1 
can teach him to do that dance." 

"Not in front of all these people you 
can't," Bruce corrected. 

"Let's go into the diningroom," she 
said, leading him into the next room. 

I sat still, watching Tom and Betty, 
but I wasn't seeing them really. 1 was 
thinking of my husband with Ann in 
the next room. Their low voices, their 
quiet chuckl~, and the soft shuffling 
of their feet reached me over the 
music. And 1 was hurt inside. My 
second honeymoon, our search for love, 
was going all wrong. Right now Bruce 
was encircling another woman in his 
arms-another woman who was gay 
and exciting and vital. 

J. ND, then, they came back into the 
it.. room, and 1 couldn't r esent Ann
not when she stood before me as pleased 
as a small child offering me a Christ
mas gift. 

"Your husband will be the raf.e of 
all the winter parties," she said. 'Just 
watch him." 

She moved into Bruce's arms and 
they swayed together in the warm, 
lamplit room. And Bruce looked young 
again-young and alive. His body 
matched hers in rhythmic grace, and 
their joy in each other was as apparent 
as Tom's and Betty's. It was a beauti
ful dance, but it hurt me terribly to 
watch them. Because 1 knew as 1 
looked at them that Bruce wouldn't 
be taking me to the winter parties this 
yeor-he would be taking Ann. And, 
suddenly, I couldn't stand to sit there 
and watch them, any more. 

"Please excuse me," 1 said. "I think 
I'll go upstairs." 

Ann objected, but Bruce just looked 
at me thou(htCully. He kindly didn't 
question me. And as I left he said, 
"I'm sorry you don't feel well, Mary." 

Inside of our room, that same large 
airy room Bruce and I had shared on 
our first trip to the lodge when we had 
known such delirious happiness, 1 gave 
in to hurt. And 1 laced the fact squarely 
that 1 was losing Bruce. Never before 
had he been so attracted to another 
woman. Never before had we gone our 
separate ways so (!t)mpietely. Never be
fore had I looked at the future alone. 
Even when Bruce and 1 had discussed 
the matter of a separation, I hadn't 
really faced a divorce. 1 had known 
that we were in dangerous waters, but 
I had believed that we could find our 
way out again. 

Now the fear that Bruce was lost to 
me forever was all around me. Mem
ories pushed into my mind-memories 
of another girl, young and exciting and 
fun-another B ruce, not critical, and 
terribly in love. And I tried to think 
where along the way we could have 
lost our love-where and when we 
ceased to love each other. And I 
couldn't remember. I could only sutTer 
with a hurt that began in my heart and 
filled my entire body. 

If I leave Bruce, I 'll never be free, 
anyway, 1 told myself. This pain is 
worse than grief-worse than any other 
feelinQ: in the world. I remembered 
childbIrth and I knew that even that 
excruciating pain could not compare 
with this. Beca use in childbirth there 
was the promise, the expectancy. In 
this, time held no promise at all. 

It was very late when Bruce came 
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upstairs. I lay still scarcely breathing, 
p retending to be asleep. He didn't turn 
on the light but crossed the room slowly 
and stood at the window gazing out at 
Wishing H ill which loomed white in 
the moonlight night. And I knew his 
thou~hts weren't with me and our 
marnage but with Ann. When he 
turned and came toward our bed, he 
was thinking of that warm, fr iendly 
girl he had danced with downstairs
and I could sense the direction of his 
thoughts. 

Sometimes, severe pain reveals truth. 
1 realized from my heartache that 1 
loved Bruce more than I ever could 
love anyone in my life. And I knew 
that 1 never could be happy away from 
him. But I also knew that I would not 
try to hold him against his w ill. Hap
piness could not lie in that direction, 
either. 

BRUCE was dressing when I awak-
ened in the morning. 

I lay on my .side looking at him. 
"It was swell," he said. 
"I'm glad," I said softly. But I didn't 

mean that. Women say so many things 
they don't mean. What I meant was, 
"Oh, Bruce, darling, I want to have 
fun, too-with you." 

"An n's a lot of fun," Bruce said. "She 
gets a kick out of everything in the 
world." 

1 remembered Mrs. Jenkins' words, 
" You and Ann are just alike." And I 
knew, too, that fundamen tally A nn and 
I were cut from the same pattern. We 
were just normal American girls-not 
sirens, not flirts, but girls who liked 
pleasure. But Ann and I were different 
in one important way. She s'earched for 
pleasure. But somewhere along the 
way, I had lost my ability to laugh. 
And, this morning, I believed that that 
ability was lost to me forever. 

But as I lay there, I thought of a 
plan. That's the way things happen 
sometimes. A plan grows out of hurt. 
1 made up my mind that I couldn't 
rid myself of that ache inside of me
that it would be there always. But I 
made up my mind to enjoy other things 
in spite of that nag~ing ache. I could 
live with it, but it dld not have to rule 
my every action. A nd I decided to take 
a tip from Ann's personality-to borrow 
her formula for gaiety-to be inter
ested in everyone and everything. 

"Two days ago Ann didn't know 
Bruce existed-yet she was happy," I 
told myself. "She was happy because 
she poured herself out to everyone she 
met--on every thing.'" 

I dressed carefully and then 1 hur
ried downstairs. On the way down, I 
met Mrs. Jenkins and for the first time 
I looked at her and saw her as a real 
person. "What smells so good?" I asked. 
"Pancakes, I'll bet." 

"I hope they'll be good. You haven't 
been eating much this week," she an
swered looking at me with a worried 
pucker between her brows. 

"They'll be good if you made them," 
I told her and was rewarded with a 
smile that lit her whole face. 

Tom and Betty were in the dining
room. 

"Hi," I said. "Do you know that 
you're the handsomest couple in the 
northwoods?" 

"It's blarney but we love it," Tom 
said, laughing. 

And I laughed at them and joined 
Bruce at one side of the table. 

"Hello," I said. 
"Good morning, Mary," Bruce said 

vaguely. And I knew that he wasn't 
seeing me at all. 

"H as Ann come down yet?" I asked. 



"Ann 5 upstairs §t::tung her LIII.:"'>, 
. Bruce answered. 'Ann's going to be 
married next week," he said. 

I wanted to reach out to h im-to 
comfort him- but I couldn't. 1 k new 
that Bruce had built some dreams 
around Ann. 

Just then A nn came into the room, 
smiling as she al ways did. 

"Good morning, Mary," she said 
gaily. And then she came over to me 
and shook m y hand and looked deep 
down into my eyes. 

"I'm awiuJly glad that I know you, 
Marr.," she said. 

"I m glad, too," I said sincerely. 
"Goodbye, Bruce," she said. "I've 

had a wonderful time with you." 
"Goodbye

l 
Ann," he said softly. That's 

all. But hIS eyes said more, words 
which any woman might cherish. 

And then in a few minutes Ann was 
gone, and Bruce and I were alone 
together. 

"I liked her better than any woman 
I've ever known," I said. 

"Did you?" he asked in surprise. 
"We had so much in common," I told 

him. "We liked the same books, the 
same music, the same people." I looked 
into his eyes. and then I added softly, 
"We both liked you." 

He looked at me and smiled. 
"You and I like the same things, too, 

Bruce," I rcminded him. "The same 
books-the same people. Ann." 

"Ann," he said softly, a nd I know 
that he wasn't seeing me now but was 
remembering that vivid girl. "We both 
liked Ann ." T hen , he erased her image 
and looked at me-looked into me for 
the first time in a long, long time. 

"Mary," he said softly, "you're sweet. 
Sometimes, I've forgotten-how swcet." 

And my heart pounded with gladness 
because 1 realized that through the 
misty memory of Ann hc was seeing 
me again. 

"No wonder you seemed to close the 
door on love," he apologized. "I've 
been an uninteresting person to have 
around." 

"I think you're more interesting than 
any other man in the world," I said 
quickly. And I meant it. 

"Darling," he whispered. And then 
he kissed me very gently. It wasn't a 
dutiful kiss-but it was sweet and 
filled with promise and mcaning. 

And once again tears welled up in 
my eyes. But this time they wercn't 
regretful tears. 

Bruce kissed my tears away. 
"We aren't going to cry any more, 

are we?" he said. 
"No, Bruce," I whispered, "we aren't 

going to cry any more." And my heart 
beat a glad little flutter of gratefulness 
to the delightful "other woman" in 
Bruce's life who had poin ted our way 
to happiness . 
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"When you put Pep si-Cola in the picture, Sam, you got the 
happiest endillg ever filmed in Hollywood." 

wheel, Dad," Lance said as he tossed 
our bags into the car at the curb. "I'll 
ride in the rumble with the lugga~e, 
where I can look at you .... and Jeri." 

T his was obviously Lance's car. A 
goony -bird swung mournfully from the 
r{'ar view mirror, the spot light was 
slanted crazily upward, the horn blasted 
the silence of the little depot as P eter 
inadvertently touched the button as he 
climbed in. When he let in the clutch 
there was a blast from the exhaust and 
the car leaped away down the road like 
a terrified yellow cat. 

"Hey major ... suh," L ance was 
calling over the back of the seat, "how 
about swapping a couple of these war
torn bags for mine? Brand n ew luggage 
is so darned obvious." 

Peter laughed, words clicked between 
them. They had the same clipped way 
of speaking, the same gray eyes, except 
that Lance's were not tired, the same 
d3.rk hair except that P eter's was 
sprinkled thick with gray. 

We were swooping up a long hill, be
tween rows of ragged eucalyptus trees, 
through a wide gate in a careless fence 
of piled fi eldstone. The house had once 
been white; a bougainvillea vine half 
covered it now, and it seemed a part of 
the sprawlinl; comfortable hills, with 
t::reat wide wmdow eyes look ing down 
mto the valley we had left. 

A grinning Mexican and h is wife
as tat and happy as himself---came wad
dling to meet us . 

"This is Magda and Ham." Lance was 
the one to introduce them. 

Ham, hat in hand, brown face beam-

Sky FuJI of Stars 
(Continued from page 45) 

ing, told me about having been here 
since Lance was a n i6ito. Magda made 
little clucking sounds and the motions 
which had rocked him in her arms long 
ago. But their main concern was Peter. 
Thcy both looked at him as if hc were 
someone ret urned from death. 

"It is very good, Senor," Ham said, his 
eye:; misted over. "We are very happy 
now again." 

We went into the house, and its warm 
sprawling interior was like the outside 
-wide windows framing pictures of 
the valley and the steep rising hills 
behind-shabby pillows and books scat
tered evellywhere, couches with old hol
lowed places where heads had rested, 
a lank old bird dog who got up from a 
mat by the hearth in the livingroom 
and came to meet us like a dignified old 
gentleman. 

"This is Jeri." Lance was talking to 
the dog. "J eri, this is Comet. He and I 
were pups together." 

Peter was standing there looking at 
Lance, He patted the dog absently, 
while he said, " I wish you had finished 
school, son." 

"Forget it, Dad," Lance brushed the 
whole thing off impatiently. "I want to 
go places, see things, do stuff. Someday 
I'll be old, and then I'll be dead." 

His eyes were following the old dog 
as he creaked back to his mat on the 
hearth. "See what I mean - old!" 
Lance laughed, but Peter wasn't laugh
ing. 

His eyes swung from Lance to me 
and back again, and suddenly his face 
looked gaunt and gray and tired. 

Days slid b)' like a dream. There 
would be only thirty of them before 
Peter had to leave for Washington tl.l 
receive a mNial and citation for his 
work in malaria control overseas; onI} 
fourtee n of them before L ance had to 
go. 

Twenty-five days for Peter; nine for 
Lance . . . Twenty-three days fOl 
Peter; seven tor Lance . .. Twenty-one 
days for Peter; five for Lance..: then. 

And it was then, for the mst time, 
I think-when I said to myself that 
Lance had only five days left with us
that my heart pinched suddenly on the 
thought, and I realized fu!ly how care
fully I had been counting thc days a£ 
we cleaned out the old pool and swam 
in it, as we rode through the hills on 
Penny and Tally :md the new Ginger, 
bought for me. 

Hastily I told myself that it was JUSl 
that I didn't want their time togcther
Lance's and Peter's-to pass so quickh-. 
Their precious time together-they'd 
been separated so long . .. 

Down in the canyon, shooting at a 
target with Peter and Lance, that day 
when there were only five days left, J 
saw old bullet holes left in the stump 
by Lance's first twenty-two riRe, when 
he was only a youngster. Yesterday he 
was nothing but a child. Tomorrow! 
Suddenly I heard again his voice say
ing I want to go places, see t/lings, do 
stu-ff. Someday I'll be old-see what 
I mean? 

That night/ I couldn 't sleep. Finally 
I got up, slid into slippers and robe 
and let myself out of the house. The 



moon was high; Sugar Loaf Mountain 
was tipped with snow, hut here the 
earth was warm and vibrant under my 
feet. A soft wind breathed through 
the branches of the old, twisted oak 
tree at the back of th e house, stirring 
the swing that had been Lance's when 
he was a child, only a few rushing 
years ago. 

I! I had beezt here then, we would 
have swung there together . _ . Peter 
pushing u.s high ... 

There it was then. Out in the open. 
The vague, half-formed thing that had 
touched the periphery of my mind's 
awareness, that had brushed roggy fin
gers across my heart. If I had been 
here then, I would have been a little 
girl, as Lance was a little boy. And 
Peter, even then, would have been a 
man- a man old enough to be my fa
Iher. My mind clipped the thought, 
half-finished, rejected it savagely. 
What did it maHer? 

But it did. With Lance here, it did. 
With my awareness of him I'l'rowing 
with every passing minute, it did mat
ter. 

A great fear grew in me, there in 
the moonlight. A fear too dreadful to 
put a name to. It couldn't be! It just 
couldn't happen! It was only that 
Lance and I were both young. It was 
only that Lance and I had grown up 
in the same generation, spoke the same 
languaF,e. That was all it was. It 
couldn t be, it COUldn't be ... that I 
was falling in love with Lance. 

I don't know how long I stood like 
that, as if I were suddenly caught in 
some crazy witch's spell. It was hard 
to breathe, and a growing sense of 
panic was spreading through me. Sud
denly I turned and stumoled up the 
path and into the house. I fled up the 

stairs, as if terror itself, personifled, 
were at my heels. I didn't sb p run
ning until I bumped into the closed 
door of the room 1 shared with P eter, 
and stood thel'e flattened against it in 
the dark, shak;ing as if I were havin~ a 
chill. And then, at last, the shaklOg 
quieted, and I crept into the room and 
into bed, to lie stiffl y on my side of it, 
as if so much as to touch Peter----dear, 
wonderful Peter!-were to defile him. 

The next morning, Peter and I were 
alone together in the livingroom. He 
had been cleaning a gun and I was try
ing to look at the paper which Lance 
had brought in from town the night 
before. 

Suddenly, P'cter laid the gun down 
and came across the room to take my 
hands in both of his. 

"Thank you, Jeri," he said, gently. 
"Thank you so very mUch." 

"For what?" My heart felt squeezed 
tight as if his hands were holding it, 
instead of my cold fingers. 

"For everything," he sRid simply, 
burying his falce in my lifted palms. 
"For being you." 

For everything? For betrayal? That 
was what my thoughts, last night, had 
been. A strange urgency made me 
throw my arms about him, cling to 
him tightly, a!! if at any moment he 
might go away, for good. 

This was the same urgency, my heart 
told me suddenly, that 'had pushed me 
into his arms that night in the little 
gravel courtyard at the Separation 
Center. The sweetness, the great kind
liness of him! And I, so lonely, yearn
ing for a home, for love-I had mar
ried a man old enough to be my father. 
And now-no .... ', my tortured mind re
peated dully, I was, perhaps, falling in 
love with his son! 

"Who says who is funny?" 
asks SONNY TUFT:S 

$lening in Ill. Poromolln' film "MISS SUSIE Sl,a.GlE'S" 

" II people don'l speak EOli:lish, does that make 
them dumb? Or, illbey don'l dreos like we do, 
. re the)' queer? 

"No mailer wbere Ihey Ii.·e or whollh('y ",,'ear 
.11 petople undel1;tand mutual respect .nd will. 
ingn~ to help e.eh olher. For Ihe loye of 
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I hated myself then. Not because I 
loved Lance and did not love his fa
ther. I did love Peter. And the feel 
ing I had for Lance was too new, too 
untried a thing to be labeled love. Yes, 
I loved Peter-but was it the right 
way? Was it the way a w oman ought 
to love the man she has chosen to 
marry? How could I tell, never hav
ing known before the love that a wom
an feels for a man? 

Well, 1 would have to find out. I 
would have to decide. One thing stood 
out above the unhappy confusion of 
my thoughts-l must ~o on. make 
things as pleasant as pOSSible for Peter 
and Lance, until they were gone. Then 
I must decide. By then, I must know. 
And, if it were Lance I loved, I must 
go, too. I could find a job in some 
strange place, where I would never 
see them again. I would make my
self forget that I had ever heard a 
tired man saying, "Jeri, I love you. I 
need you . . . Thank you for being 
you." I would forget the laufhter1 and the sweetness of it, that haa. 
shared with a boy. 

We went riding that afternoon, and 
I had dropped behind as the others 
raced around a bend in the road. Sud
den thick weariness dragged at my 
body and I slid off Ginger and let her 
~raze while I dropped to a tlat rock 
10 the shade. 

But my solitude didn't last long. I 
heard the beat of hoofs and saw Lance 
cutting toward me across a field which 
lay in the bend of the road. Tally took 
the fence in a long, beautiful arc and 
kicked up a cloud of dust as he pulled 
up short beside me. 

"Anything wrong?" Lance asked 
anxiously, as he slid to the ground. 

1 shook my head. "Just tired." 

9 gum in its ~torm! 
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TODAY ••• TOMORROW ••• FOREVER • •• 

·WiIl your baby have a 
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• Claudette Colbert wilh George Brent • 
ond baby Michael Word in (I scene from the InlernotiGnol I'idure 

"Tomorrow Is FOreI'H" 
YOUR BABY'S TOMORROW depends on the jinm care from the start. So, to help keep your 

baby's skin lovely, comfy, glowing with heallh-smooth baby's entire body 
with mild, soothing Mennen Antiseptic Baby Oil ~ery day. Being an/isepl;(, Mennen 

Baby Oil helps prevent urine irritation, many rashes, annoying chafes and 
prickles. Me'ilnen-oiled babies smell II) lu'eel, too. And most hospitals, doctors and 

nurses say that Mennen Baby Oil is bl!Sl. y~s, 10 help your baby have 
a smooth.as-silk "movie Slar oomplexion" all ove., have Mennen Antiseptic 

Baby Oil on hand for baby's lirst day.home. 

4TIME~~A~S~~i~~~~~~1:~~~~~~ DOCTORS' 
ANTISEPTIC BASY OIL 

/4,S ANY OTHER :~ 

.10' ..... _ .......... 

\ 

8£ SURE TO USE MEHMEII ANTISEPTIC BABY POWOER tobdp keep baby's skin comfy 
and healthy. Super.smooth! New scent makeJ baby smell sweet. 3 out of 
4 doctors say baby powder should be antiseptic. and MENN EN ;Sf-

He stood there looking down at me, 
long legs braced apart, Tally's reins 
hooked over his forearm, hands push
ing into the pockets of his levis, lank 
shoulders leaning back against the sky, 

"Look, Jeri," he said, while his hands 
found and lighted the cigarette he'd 
been searching for. -'I may not have 
.mother chance to see you alone be
fore I 5ho;-:e off. And.I want you to 
know ... 

My heart jerked in my breast and 1 
said quickly, "Then you're leaving 
sooner than you expected?" 

"That's ri?ht. Tuesday morning. Spe
cial orders.' 

"That means overseas, of course. 
Then you won't be coming back here 
for a while." 

"That's right." He blew a cloud of 
smoke toward the sky. "But it's O.R. 
now. I know things are right with 
Dad. That's what I came home for, 
really. I had to be sure." 

"And you are sure?" I heard my own 
voice saying faintly. 

I ANCE snapped the cigarette to the 
.... dusty road and ground it under with 

his boot heel, "That's one of the two 
things I am dead sure about in this 
cock-eyed world." 

"And what is the other one?" the 
moment the words were out of my 
mouth I knew that I shouldn't have 
asked that question. 

Lance didn't answer. He didn't need 
to answer. The sudden anguish in his 
eyes rushed out to meet mine. I pulled 
a quick breath into my lungs and 
couldn't let it out. It stayed there, 
aching in my chest. 

Lance was in love with me! This was 
the thing my mind had been refusing 
all these long terrible days, rushing up 
to it a thousand times, and stopping. 
a~ Tally refused a jump. Because I 
couldn't bear to have 'it happen. Not 
to Lance, when there was nothing we 
could do about it. 
. He was saying, "Forget it, Jeri. It 
has happened to a lot of better guys." 

He meant . .. he thought it was only 
himself. He didn't know that I .. . 

"The way I see it," he was saying 
in a taut voice, ';the important thing 
is to make the whole deal come out 
right for Dad." 

"Yes," 1 heard my own voice saying 
dully, "that's the important thing." 

He turned abruptly and walked to 
the place where Ginger was grazing. 
I watched numbly while he picked up 
her dragging reins and brought her 
back to me ... a tall lank kid in dusty 
levis and an old plaid shirt, moving 
swift and sure against the wide blUe 
sky. 

Lance loved me! Sudden tears stung 
my eyes, blurring the blue sky behind 
him, as I pulled myself wearily up on 
Ginger, and turned her head to the 
trail. 

Peter sat his horse in the shade of 
an old gnarled tree, waiting for us. As 
we rode up he lifted a hand and 
smiled. 

"See what I mean?" Lance was say
ing quietly beside me, "You've given 
him a new lease on life, something he 
can tie to and believe in. Just forget 
everything else that's happened, and 
take it from here, will you, Jeri? I'm 
not very good at putting stuff like this 
into words, but ... well, just don't let 
him lose it again. He's a very great 
guy, and he's had a rough time." 

We took Lance to the depot in the 
dusty yellow car with the goony-bird 
swinginS" disconsolately from Ole rear 
view mIrror. Peter drove. Lance sat 
with a long arm thrown across my 



shoulders and the back of the seat, his 
brown hand just touching Peter's 
shoulder. 

The train had been called as we 
arrived. Lance had managed that when 
he phoned the depot at the last min
ute and said, "We've got plenty of 
time. Let's don't be in such a sweat. 
No use fooling around a depot waiting 
for a train." 

He managed, too, to keep the con
versation going until the last moment 
before he boarded the train. He was 
saying something about Peter's war
torn bags already having pegged him 
as a veteran in the eyes of the red-cap. 
Then suddenlr. he said, "Well, here 
goes nothing,' the way he always 
grinned and said it before he dived 
from the high board into the old pool 
at Varney Acres. 

Peter and I both put out our hands 
at the same time. Lance gripped 
Peter's with his right, and with his 
left pulled mine up flat against his 
chest, and held it there. 

"Have fun, you two," he said, "And 
be happy, will you?" 

With that he wheeled abruptly and 
swung up the train steps, disappearing 
within the dark vestibule without turn
ing to look back. The moving train 
rolled past and left me standing there 
staring at a blur of freight sheds across 
the empty track. 

"He's gone," I heard myself crying. 
''He's gone! And I didn't even tell 
him .... " 

Peter loomed between me and a 
moving baggage truck that lumbered 
past. His eyes were suddenly searching 
my face, and his jaws had that gaunt 
sharpened look. 

"He'lJ be back," he said evenly. "You 
can tell him then ... " 

I TURNED and walked blindly back 
to the car, stumbling down the plat

fonn steps, feeling Peter's quick arm 
catching me. I slid into the seat where 
Lance had sat with his long arm flung 
across my shoulders. his hand just 
touching Peter's. 

The grind of the starter was a gay 
hideous jarring inside my body and 
the wheels that carried us back to 
VaIney Acres seemed to be running 
heavily over my heart. 

Into the sick confusion of it Peter's 
voice was saying, "I'm flyin, to Wash
ington this afternoon, Jeri.' 

It was like a sudden slap, bringing 
me back from h,"steria to sudden 
reality. 

"But ... I thou~ht you weren't leav
ing until the first! ' 

"Change in plans," he told me, still 
with that tight look around his jaws. 
"I want to get this medal business over 
with as soon as possible. I always did 
hate polished brass and speeches. I 
think 1 may ask for re .. .' 

He broke off. We were turning in 
the driveJ winding up between the rows 
of ra~gea eucalyptus, through the open 
gate III the careless fence of gray field
stone. Lance had told me how he and 
his Dad had piled the stones ... 

"A fence to last a thousand years," 
he had laughed. "A stone for every 
Varney, past, present, and futur e ... " 

And now, in the car seat beside me. 
Peter was echoing his words. It had 
become a sort of crazy ritual with them 
to repeat it as they entered the gate, 
"A stone for every Varney ... past, 
present, and future." 

But now Peter didn't laugh. His face 
was grim, as it had been at the depot. 

We went into the house. Peter went 
at once to our room to pack. I helped 
Magda with the lunch. When I told 
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IT'S HARD To TELL the age of anyone 
who&e skin is 90 beautiful. For isn't it true 
that it 's the appearance of your skin that 
"dates" you? 

No matter ho ..... lovely your skin is today, 
take the advice of many beauty experts and 
make every effort 10 see that your skin 
retains the natural moisture which gives it 
that peach.b\oom..{;low of youth . . 

Protect the natural moisture of your skin 
by guarding against the things which dry 

~ tHa?A4_A JL<i/Ukrful mUe'up """ 
""', """io/Iu ._lIly .... I<> 1M u .... , f«,cing "" .... 
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out the skin: Neglect of proper skin care 
and 100 much exposure to winter', blustery 
winds and summer's hOi, drying sun. 

Choose Your Cream! Carefllily. Not neces· 
sarily the most expensive but creams that 
will do something for your skin. Try the 
two creams that bear the proud name of 
Chas. H. Phillips. 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream. 
Contains "cholesterol" ... a $pecial in
gredient that protects against loss of nat
ural skin moisture. Also soothing, 8Often· 
ing oils that aSsist in keeping skin smooth 
and supple. 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesio CI_n,lng 
Cream. f...;pecially prepared to remove 
make·up, surface dirt and accumulatioll8 
from outer pore openings. 

Both creams contaiu genuine PHILLlPS' 
MlLK OF MAGNESlA. 

Phillips' 
MILl( 0' MAGNISIA CRIAMS 

her that Peter was leaving earlier than 
expected, she clacked her tongue sadly 
and said, "Oh, too bad!" Then her 
brown eyes danced and she said, "But 
he be coming back maybe maliana." 
She leaned close to me and said slyly, 
"Someday pretty soon now you having 
little one for Magda to rock, si?" 

1 turned away from her, my heart 
beating, sick and slow, in my breast. 
A fence to last a thousand years. A 
stone for every Varney . . . past, present 
and future .. . 

Peter was coming down the slairs, 
dumping his bags near the front door, 
coming quickly into the livingroom 
where Magda had set a small table by 
the hearth. The sun was wann and 
bright outside, but here, in the cool 
of the house, a little licking flame in 
the logs felt good. 

Peter was coming toward me, grip· 
ping my hands in his own. He was 
saYing, "Take care of things here, J eri. 
Nothing must happen to this old place. 
It's ... symbolic, shall we say, of all 
the Varney dreams. All I want is for 
things to be right here, for Lance, and 
for his children .... " 

Right for. Lance! And only yester· 
day Lance had said! with almost the 
same inflection in hiS voice, The way 
I see it, the important thing is for the 
whole deaL to come out right for Dad. 

"He's a great kid, Jeri," Peter was 
saying. " I wouldn't want to gum things 
up for him ... again." 

I closed my eyes tight and heard 
Lance's voice saying, He's a very great 
gu.y ... and he's had a Tough time. 

1 turned to the table quickly, slid 
into my chair, fumbled with the coffee 
cups. The room seemed filled with both 
their voices, speaking the same 
thoughts, echoing against the walls of 
the old livingroom, coming back to me 
even in the crackling of the flames as 
1 turned sick guilty eyes to the fire. 
If only they were not such wonderful 
people, both of them. If only they 
didn't mean so much to each other! 
If only it were not so impossible to 
hurt one without hurting the other ... 

Peter was saying, across the little 
table, "I made a bad mess of things 
Jeri. Closed down my office, shipped 
Lance off to school, left him holding 
the bag when 1 left. But it's not going 
to happen again. When he comes back, 
things are going to be right again, for 
him. I'm going to see to that." 

He was saying, "So don't worry about 
L ance. I've got everything under con
trol, now. You picked up my life, Jeri, 

MAY RADIO MIRROR 
ON SALE 

Friday, April 12th 
Transportation difficulties are 
still a problem, and we find 
that it helps lighten the burden 
if RADIO MIRROR goes on 
the newsstands each month at 
a sl ightly later date. RADIO 
MIRROR for Moy will go on 
sale Friday, April 12th. Sub· 
scription copies are mailed on 
time, but they may reach you 0 

little late. too. It's unavoidable 
-please be patient! 

" 



and dusted jt otT, and gave it back to 
me ... " 

At the airport he held me away from 
him, after he'd kjssed me goodbye, 
gripping my shoulders, looking down 
into my face with a strange hunger in 
his gray eyes. Then he turned and 
strode away through the crowd. On 
the steps of 'he runway he paused 
and looked back and lifted his hand in 
a little salute to me. J ust before he 
disappeared through the plane door I 
saw him put a long hand to his fore
head and draw it suddenly down over 
his eyes. 

The days passed and there was no 
word from Peter e xcept wh at I read 
in the papers . . . h is picture with a 
grout of other officers. I read every 
wor hungrily, clipped the picture ... 
Peter shaking hands w ith the Presi
dent. But why didn't he write to me? 

I TOLD myself that he was busy, that 
I would fi nd a letter in the mailbox 

tomorrow. Tomorrow and tomorrow. 
A postcard from Lance saying, "Well, 
here I am in Oahu. Nothi ng but grass 
skirts and hibiscus blossoms, a nd a 
fo rty-ei$ht hour pass, fresh off the boat. 
Nice gomg, Varney. That's organiza
tion !" 

Not one word {rom Peter. Nothing. 
Perhaps he had become ill immedi
ately after the ceremony at the White 
House. Perhaps he was in a hospital 
somewhere. Perhaps there had been an 
accident. But logic brushed aside these 
foolish conjectures. It anything had 
happened to Peter I would have been 
notified. There was nothing wrong with 
the mail service, his letters could not 
have gone astray. He just ... hadn't 
written to me, that was all! 

But why? Why? After a while I 
couldn't sleep. I couldn't eat. I bejl'an 
to remember things Peter had said IU" 
before he left in such a hurry, near y a 
week before his furlough ended. That 
day after Lance left on the train and 
I cried, "He's gone, and I didn't even 
tell him ... " Peter had said. with that 
grim 1001., "Lance will be coming back. 
You can tell him then." It was right 
after that, wasn't it~.!hat he decided so 
suddenly to fly to washington instead 
of waiting . .. ? 

I stopped in the middle of a sentence 
in the magazine I was trying to read, 
and heard Peter's deep voice saying, 
... when Lance comes back, things are 
going to be rig~t fOT. him . . .. I 'm going 
to see that they aTe. 

Did he mean ... ? 
I tramped the hills, remembering the 

sudden tension in his arm at the air
port, his hands gripping my shoulders, 
the way he looked-as if he were never 
going to see me again. Did it mean 
that he had guessed ... about Lance 
and me? Could it be that he was just 
walking out of our lives, thinking that 
this was the only way to make things 
right for Lance? For me? 

Suddenly I was down in the canyon, 
walking, twisting my hands together , 
bumping into the old target stump, 
blinded "by a hot flood of tears. 

"Oh, Pete, darling! Peter! It 's you 
I wan t!" I stood there by the old stump, 
listening to my own voice, astonished 
at what I was saying aloud, over and 
over in a crazy hea rtbroken cry. 

It was true! All the long lonely days 
it had been Peter I longed for. I had 
laughed ot the postcard from Lance and 
put it aside to search the dark farthest 
corner s of the old mollbox again, think
ing there might be a letter Irom Peter. 
The house had been a tomb without 
him, lonely rooms I walked through, 
longing for the sound of his voice, the 

"0 ur Thrilling 
" When Dick came home with or. 
chids, I was glad I was using the 
same brand lipstick that I wore 00 

our firs t date .. Don Juan. I l8stayoo 
qualities were put to an even sweeter 
t eli t a year after our marriage. 

"My lips survi ved our a nniver. 
sary . • • because I a pplied DOD Juan 

For tile ultimate in beauty 
. .. a really lovely com. 
ple:cion ... get Don Juan 
matching powder, rouge 
and eake make-up. Sold 
in CaDada, too. 

Men Do Not 

Forget! 

First Anniversary" 
Lipstick as directed. And jf you do 
thai, Don Juan will stoy on . .. your 
Jipe 81ay lovely .. . no matter how 
enthusiastic your man m ay he. 

"Don Juan Lipstick is smoothly 
applied, is not drying or smeary. 
and stays on when you eat, drink 
or kiss. Use Don Juan and see!" 
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BORDERLINE ANEMIA* 
deprives a girl of glamour ••• and datesl 

Medical Science says: Thousands who have pale faces-whose 
strength Is at low ebb-may have a blood deficiency. 

SO MANY girls are "too tired" to keep 
up with the crowd-watch romance 

pass them by because they haven't the 
energy to make them attractive! 

Yes, girls who are often fatigued and 
colorless may find that a blood defi
ciency is cheating them of beauty and 
sparkle. And medical studies of large 
population groups reveal that up to 
680/0 of women-countless men-have 
a Borderline Anemia, resulting from a 
feno-nutritional blood deficiency. 

' It's your blood tilat releases energy 
to every muscle and fibre. Your blood 
is the supply I,ioe of your pep. If there 
is a deficiency in your blood-if the 
red blood cells aren't big and healthy 
enough-you can't feel alert, "alive." 

You can't have fu11 health and 
energy if you have Borderline Anemia. 
Borderline Anemia means that your 
red blood cells are below-par. 

Build up your Energy 
by Building up your Blood 

Continuing tiredness, listlessness and 
pallor may, of course, be brought about 

by other conditions, so you should con
sult your physician regularly. 

But when you have a Borderline 
Anemia, when you envy others their 
Vitality and glowing good looks, take 
Ironized Yeast. When all you need is 
healthier red blood cells-Ironized 
Yeast helps build up blood and energy. 

-BORDERLINE ANEMIA 
-a fe.ro-nutrltlanal defldeney 
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touch of his hand. And 1 had told my
self in bitter self-accusation that I had 
married him because 1 was hungry for 
a home! 

1 flattened my palms against the old 
target stump, pushing them tight, 
standing there in a shaft of late sun
shine which slanted into the canyon, 
rememberin~ the sound of his voice 
when he said, . , , you. picked up my 
life, Jeri, and dusted it off and gave 
it back to me ... 

1 turned and began to climb out of 
the canyon, stumblin~ over rocks and 
roots in my haste, saymg savagely, over 
and ov~r, "So you'picked up his life, and 
dusted it off ... and then you dropped 
it back in the dust again. You fool! 
You blind idiot!" 

I didn't even go into the house. The 
phone w as rinlj::ing, but I didn't even 
stop to answer It. Without even brush
ing the dust off my shoes, 1 caught up 
the extra car key from the hook in 
the garage where we always kept it. 
I was driving down the road toward 
the town, trying to think of words. 
What did one say in a telegram in
tended to pour your miserable aching 
heart right into the hand of the person 
you loved, who was three thousand 
miles away? 

I PULLED up with a jerk outside the 
station, and stumbled into the tele

graph office. My hands were shaking so 
I could hardly write on the impersonal 
blank on the desk: "peter\ I love you. 
1 need y;~)U. Peter, p ease come 
home, ... 

"Miz Varney?" a voice spoke at my 
elbow. 1 looked up through the haze 
of my thoughts and saw the. old station 
master standing there squinting at me 
through his glasses. 

"I just been tryin' to get your place. 
Couldn't raise no one 6n the phone. 
Had a telegram for you, but I guess 
you've heard it all by now. But don't 
you go losin' hope this early. They'll 
find him yet." 

"Find him?" 1 said vaguely, my mind 
still upon the telegram 1 had been try
in¥. to compose for Peter. 

'Yep, they may," the old man was 
saying. " I knowed of a plane once 
went down in them same hills, easy as 
a pigeon, and no one was killed but the 
pilot." 

1 was on my feet now, staring at him, 
"A plane? What are you trying to 
tell me?" 

"You ain't heard?" he exclaimed. "It's 
been comin' in on the radio all after
noon ... right here's the telegram from 
the Airways. I was just gonna find a 
boy to send it out to yeo Couldn't raise 
nobody on the phone. That plane the 
Doc was on, headin' fer home, went 
down somewhere ne;;lr Strawberry 
Peak. They just got through callin' the 
airport for a bearing, on account of the 
storm was closin' in up there. That's 
the last they heard of 'em. But don't 
you worry now. They got search planes 
and ground patrols out scourin' the 
hills a'ready.' 

1 was reading the impersonal black 
letters of the message from the Air
ways. I was crushing it into my 
clenched hand along with the message 
I had been trying to write to Peter, 
"I love you . . . 1 need you. Peter, 
please come home .. ." Oh, God! Bring 
him back safe. He's the only one I 
love. Tell him. God! Make him know 

. , somehow. 
All that night, and the two nights 

following! I tramped the livin~room 
fioor, waiting by the radio until my 
toes curled under in my slippers. I 
answered the phone a thousand times, 



I think, but it was always someone in 
the town, some friend or patient of 
Peter's, voices edged with anxiety and 
pain. 

When I thought I could bear the 
waiting no longer, the news came 
through, over the radio first, then the 
telegram from the Airways. A rescue 
crew had broken through the drifts of 
the sudden storm, had found the miss
ing plane, first spotted by a searcher 
in the air. Peter had somehow man
aged to build a shelter for the three 
survivors, using pieces of wreckage to 
shield them from the snow, his skill 
to keep them alive. 

I was there waiting at the foot of 
Strawberry Peak when they brought 
them out. Perhaps Peter rode part way 
on a stretcher, but when I first saw 
him he was walking, stumbling toward 
me down the mountain path, his hag
gard eyes seeing no one else, his face 
as thin and whIte as a bleached bone 
in the firelight. . 

T HE men threw more logs on the fire, 
surrounded Peter, then quietly faded 

into the shadows, leaving us alone. 
"Oh. darling!" I was sobbing. "It's 

been so long. You didn't even write ..... 
"My letters never get farther than 

the nearest wastebasket," he said. "The 
Vanteys seem to have an awful time 
putting things into words. Any news 
from Lance?" 

"On& postcard." I could laugh now, 
"Hawaii ... grass skirts ... forty-eight 
hour pass, fresh off the boat ... " 

"Running true to form," Peter 
shru~ged, laughed and caught me close, 
pushing his face down into my hair. 
He was saying, "I got my release from 
the Army. I was a httle uncertain about 
it when I left here. It took a little 
fancy lalking, ilS I knew It would. They 
wanted me to stay in, but 1 told them 
I had to get back to work, that people 
in myoid home town were clamorm* 
for me to re-open my office ... I hope ! 
he grinned wryly. 

"You mean ... that's the reason you 
barged off before your furlough 
ended?" 

"That's right. I needed a little extra 
time in Washington ... " 

It was too good to be true. I said 
faintly, "Peter, you mean you didn't 
think ... you never doubted ... I 
mean, you didn't ... " 

He was tilting my chin up in a hand 
that badn't been washed for three ter
rible days, a big: dirty, half-frozen, 
wonderful hand. He was crushing his 
mouth down over mine. . . . And I had 
been foolish enough to think that may
be years could make a difference be
tween two people who were so right 
for each other! 

After a while Peter said, "What were 
you saying?" 

"Nothing," 1 told him dreamily, "1 
. . . I've forgotten ... " 

I opened my eyes and saw the sky 
above the big wooly hump of his shoul
der. The storm was over and a million 
million stars were blazing above the 
mountain peak, above the valley where 
Varney Acres would be waiting in the 
night for our return, where we would 
be going now, to live there forever, 
keeping it secure for Lance and his 
children on that far-off day when he 
would really faU in love and bring her 
home . . . keeping it for our chldren, 
too. Peter's and mine. "A fence to last 
a thousand years ... a stone for every 
Varney, past. prescnt, and future .. . " 

Strange miracle-that in a world of 
hUrrying people, vast and crowded as 
a sky full of stars, I had found Peter, 
the only special right one for me! 
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Everyone Was Listening 
(Continued from page 28) 

writer, and began to copy the report. 
As her fingers went about their accus
tomed work and the typed words be
gan to appear in their proper places, 
her mind gradually relaxed. She 
worked hard until noon, then closed 
up her desk and started up the hill. 

By the time she reached the house, 
she had decided not to let the incident 
upset her. Mrs. Hunter met her at the 
door with a gracious smBe, saying, " I 
do hope you won't think I'm an inter
fering old lady, dear. But I did so 
want to come this afternoon, and I 
was sure Mr. Brenger wouldn't mind, 
if I explained it to him," 

Nancy smiled back at her and went 
upstairs to change her clothes. They 
spent a pleasant afternoon in Middle
town, and when they got home that 
evening, Mrs. Hunter cooked an ex· 
cellent dinner for the two of them. 
She was in good spirits-rather trium· 
phantly good spirits, Nancy thought, 
but she followed the older woman's 
lead and refrained from any mention 
of that morning's telephone call. The 
next day she arrived at the office an 
hour ahead of time. 

DURING the weeks that followed, 
Nancy worked hard. She put in a 

full day at her office and filled her eve· 
nings with outside work-the Red Cross, 
bond drives, first aid classes-anything 
to keep her busy. On weekends she 
went with Mrs. Hunter to the big kitch
en and learned how to cook the de
licious foods that were Mrs. Hunter's 
specialty. There was just one difficult 
afternoon. during these weeks. That 
was when Mrs. Hunter casually men
tioned that she thought of having the 
west wing of the house redone so that 
it would be fresh and new for Johnny 
and Nancy after Johnny came home. 

"But, mother," Nancy protested, "we 
had planned to get a little place in 
town of our own-probably the same 
one we had before-until Johnny gets 
started at something he really wants 
to do. Then maybe we can move into 
a larger one. But we wouldn't dream 
of coming in here with you." 

"Nonsense," said Mrs. Hunter. "This 
is a big house and there's plenty of 
room for all of us. And John needn't 
feel that he must start working im
mediately. I have enough money so 
that my only son won't have to take 
the first position that offers him a liv· 
ing wage.". 

Nancy sighed. "It isn't that, mother. 
But I know he'd feel better if he were 
on his own. He's not a little boy any 
more, you know, and he's anxious to 
make his own way in life. All his 
letters say that." 

"I think I've known my son a few 
years longer than you have, my dear," 
Mrs. Hunter said a little testily, "and 
I'm sure he would have spoken about 
it to me if he had any intentions of 
Jiving anywhere but here when he 
comes home." 

"Well," Nancy kept on bravely, 
"we've often talked about it, and we 
both feel that young people should 
live by themselves--especlally when 
they're just starting out. It isn't that 
we don't want to live with you, mother. 
It's just that we want to be fair to 
ourselves and our marriage." 

Mrs. Hunter sniffed. "I think you've 
been reading too many booksr young 
lady. Well, we'll see about thIS when 
John comes home." 

''Yes,'' agreed Nancy, almost too 
quickly, "we'll wait and see what 
Johnny says." 

Nancy didn't write to Johnny about 
his mother's ideas for their future. 
She knew well enough what his ideas 
were, and she didn't want him to 
worry about any differences of opinion 
between his wife and his mother. Her 
duty to him, she felt, was to keep his 
m.ind free and comfortable about the 
two women he had left behind him. 

One of his letters in particular made 
her sure that she had best keep silent 
on the matter for the time being. 

" ... I can't describe some of the 
things I've been seeing and doing, dear
est, and I won't be able to probably 
until I'm talking right to you again, 
until you're really there beside me. 
But in the meantime it makes me the 
nearest I can get to feeling happy, right 
now, just knowing that you, at least, 
are safe and well, and with someone 
who cares about you so that you don't 
have that awful alone feeling ... " 

It was this letter that Nancy wept 
over, and kept in her purse, and thought 
about at odd moments with an ache in 
her throat. If there were only some
thing she could do for Johnny, some
thing to ease his "awful alone feeling," 
but she could do nothing except to give 
him the assurance that everything at 
home was under control. He was hav
ing a hard enough time over there 
without having to hear tales of discord 
and unpleasantness at home. 

But there was beginning to be dis
cord, there was no doubt of it. Per
haps Nancy was working too hard. 
Perhaps Mrs. Huntel' wasn't working 
hard enough. At any rate, no matter 
how Nancy tried, she COUldn't seem to 
avoid those topics of conversation with 

• her mother-in-law which inevitably 
led to differences of opinion or, at best, 
to guarded silence. They were differ
ent people, born of different genera · 
tions, and brought up in different 
environments. Perhaps it wasn't so 
strange that life for the two of them 
wasn't aU a pleasan t idyll. 

N0w of course I've never met Mrs. 
Hunter. I don't even think I could 

tell you what she looked like. But 
I've heard plenty about her from both 
Nancy and Alice, and I have a pretty 
good idea of what kind of woman she 
was. Maybe I'm being too imaginative 
or psychological, but this is how I've 
sized her up. 

Mrs. Hunter was a lonely woman, 
whose sole reason for existence-that 
of looking after and caring for her 
family-was gone. Having Nancy come 
to live with her, she "had thought, 
would hel:r bring the silent house to 
life, waul give her someone to talk 
to, would fill her empty hours. 

But it wasn't working out that way. 
Nancy was away at the office all day, 
and most of her evenings were taken 
up with war work. Mrs. Hunter found 
herself wandering around the big 
house, day afte]' day, all alone. Nancy's 
living there wasn't the companionship 
she had hoped it would be. And when 
Nancy was there, they always seemed 
to get into a conversational deadlock. 

Mrs. Hunter was not an introspective 
woman. I doubt if she searched her 
mind for reasons why. She just knew 
that things weren't right somehow. 
Probably she could have found a great 
many things to do outside her home, 



but she couldn't quite make the ef
fort. The big house had been all of 
her life to her for too many years. 

1 am sure it never occurred to Mrs. 
Hunler that perhaps this was not the 
worthiest attitude in the world. Most 
of us are not by nature daring or 
courageous. Mrs. Hunter had never 
had to be. To her; it was natural that 
she felt more at ease in her own home 
than anywhere else in the world. But 
it had become a pretty lonely place. 

THE time soon came when it seemed 
to her that Nancy was purposely 

slaying away from the house. She spoke 
to her about it. 

"But, mother," Nancy answered, "it's 
all work that has to be done." 

"You don't have to be out every 
night, do you?" asked Mrs. Hunter. 
"It's not good for. you to work so 
hard. And besides, I don't think it 
looks quite right." 

Nancy frowned a little. "Doesn't 
look right to whom?" 

'Why, to the neighbors-the people 
in this town who count. They know 
you're married to John, and they see 
you coming in at all hours of the ni,!ht 
and gadding around all over with a ot 
of people. It doesn't look right." 

"I can't imagine people thinking 
anything of the sort," said Nancy, 
trying to keep the hurt out of her 
voice. "They must know it's for the 
Red Cross and the Bond Drive. Every
body's helping these days." 

"Not ne<:essarily. And as for the 
people you work with, I don't even 
know who they are. That's how repu
tations are ruined." 

Nancy's voice sounded choked to her 
own ears, but she spoke stubbornly. 
''If people are that mean, I don't think 

I ('are what they say. But maybe 
you're rIght about not knowing the 
group I work WIth. I'd like to have 
you meet them. They're all young 
people, and you probably know a lot 
of Iheir families.' Then, with sudden 
eagerness, she went on. "Look, mother, 
how would it be if I were 10 ask some 
of them over fDr. tea or something some 
time? You could meet them then, and 
I know you'd like them." 

"How many are there?" asked Mrs. 
Hunter cautiously. 

"Oh, about ten," replied Nancy. "I 
was thinking of the Bond Drive Com
mittee. There are six girls and four 
boys on the Committee. Maybe they 
could come over next Sunday after
noon-late, after the four o'clock 
meeting. Would it be too much trouble. 
Mother? Maybe we could even have 
a kind of buffet supper. Some of that 
Chicken Tctrazzini of yours would be 
wonderful, if you would " 

She was breathless now, and her 
eyes were sh:ning. A party wasn't 
what Mrs. Hunter had in mind at all, 
but she couldn't resist the appeal in 
Nancy's face. 

"All ril'l'ht," ~he said, "I guess we can 
manage It." 

"Oh, that's marvelous Mother," 
Nancy beamed. "I just know we'll 
have a wonderful time." 

And in the days that followed, it 
began to look as though Nancy had 
been right, It had been so long since 
there had been any festivity in the big 
house that the two women bustled 
around all week, gelling things ready. 
They had long conferences about fur
niture arrangements and m~nus, and 
Mrs. Hunter put up fresh curtains in 
the livingroom. It was a busy week 
for both of them. 

But when Sunday came, it rained. 
That was the first thing. They had 
planned to open the big French win
dows that led to the side garden, and 
let the party drift in and out to the 
rose arbor. That was out of the ques
tion, now, and Nancy tried not to let 
that minor disappointment cloud her 
mind. The guests began to arrive 
about five o'clock, and Mrs. Hunter 
met them graciously at the door and 
showed them where to put their wraps. 

Two of the ~irls were from families 
on the other slde of town-the poorer 
section-and they gazed around them 
with awe. Nancy hastened to put 
them at ease. 

"It's a nice old house, isn't it? Johnny 
says he used to slide down those front 
stairs in a dish-pan when his mother 
wasn't looking." She turned to smile 
at Mrs. Hunter, and there was a gen
eral laugh. They all went into the 
livingroom and settled into the com
fortable chairs there. Mrs. Hunter 
served them an icy fruit J'unch in 
delicate cut-glass goblets, an the con
versation drifted pleasantly about the 
room. 

GRADUALLY, Nancy began to have 
an uncomfortable feeling that some

thin~ was wrong. It wasn't anything 
speclal-she just sensed something in 
the air. She sat back quietly and con
centrated on the people in the room. 
And then she realized what it was. No
body was talking to Mrs. Hunter. In the 
careless way that young people some
times have, they had greeted her po
litely and then forgotten all about her. 
They were talking animat~dly among 
themselves, discussing their own affairs, 
and Mrs. Hunter had been sitting there 
for almost half an houT, completely 
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silent. The bright smile that had il
luminated her face at the beginning 
was now set, and had become a kind 
of grimace. 

Hurriedly Nancy tried to make 
amends. She broke into conversations, 
brightly and pointedly including Mrs. 
Hunter, She would look to the older 
woman for confirmation of her re
marks; she quoted her opinions and 
ideas. But it was <too late and not 
done well enough. The guests stared 
at Nancy in surprise, and Mrs. Hunter 
looked unhappy. 

From then on, things went from bad 
to worse, One of the boys set a brim
ming glass of punch on the beautifully 
polished mahogany piano. One of the 
girls burned a hole in the arm of her 
chair. Nancy saw <the anguished look 
in Mrs. Hunter's eyes. The room be
came clouded with cigarette smoke. 
Suddenly, to Nancy, everything that 
would have seemed natural and normal 
for young people at a party seemed 
unnatural and vulgar. She kept see
ing them through Mrs, Hunter's eyes, 
and they looked careless and grace
less. They sounded noisy and rude, 
Nancy decided she didn't like any of 
them, even though they had worked 
together for weeks, companionably and 
efficiently. 

Oh, she thought unhappily, I wish 
Bill Snyder would get here-maybe 
things would be different then. Bill 
Snyder was the acknowledged leader 
of their group. He was a charming, 
gay, a ttractive young man whose pres
ence always made people feel hap
pier and more amiable. He had told 
Nancy he had planned to attend a 
wedding that afternoon, hut would try 
to get over later. 

When Bill did arrive-in the middle 
of the buffet supper-Naney wished 
she had never heard ot him, It must 
have been a very gay and very alco
holic wedding, because Bill was un
deniably under the influence of alcohol. 
He came in with a befuddled look, 
hiccupped in Mrs. Hunter's face as 
he was introduced to her, and lurched 
into the livingroom. Nancy saw Mrs. 
Hunter's expression change from as
tonishment to disgust, and wasn't sur
prised when she excused herself a few 
minutes later and went upstairs to 
her own room. 

The party went on-more animated
ly now that Mrs. Hunter had gone-but 
Nancy sat through it with a feeling 
of wooden despair. She felt she could 
never face her mother-in-law again, 
At long last it came time for every-
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one to go home, and Nancy saw them 
to the door with r elief. 

S he went upstairs slowly. Mrs. Hunt
er's bedroom door was firmly closed. 
It had an air of finality about it, Nancy 
thought wearily. She turned off the 
lights a nd went to her own room. 
Undressing and getting into bed, she 
lay awake for a long time, with all the 
details of that awful party funning 
crazily through her mind. Finally, she 
got out of bed, switched on the light, 
slipped into a dressing gown and sat 
down at her writing desk. Getting out 
pen and paper, she went to work. It 
took her almost an hour to write the 
letter. She completed it two or three 
times, tore up the result, and started 
again. The last time, she read it over 
when she had finished. 

"Dear Mother!" it read, "First, I 
want to apologize for this evening. 
It was awful, and I know how you 
must have felt. I am truly sorry. And 
now I feel that we will both be hap
pier if I don't stay here any longer. 
I plan to go back to the apartment 
downtown. Please don't write to 
Johnny about it, though. I don't want 
to worry him. Everything will be all 
right when he gets back, but until then, 
I think I must be by myself for a 
while. Thank you for everrthing,
and I'm sorry. Love, Nancy.' 

SHE folded the letter up. addressed 
an envelope to Mrs. Hunter and 

carefully put the letter insidc. Stealing 
softly downstairs, she left it on the 
mantelpiece. Coming back upstairs 
again, she packed aU her clothes swift
Iy, set the alarm for half past six and 
climbed into bed. She went to sleep 
almost immediately. 

When the alarm rang the next morn
ing, Nancy dressed quickly and left 
the house, long before Mrs. Hunter 
was awake. She carried her suitcase 
down the hill and went to the build
ing where her old apartment was. 
Mary Carter, the girl to whom she had 
sub-let it, was in the kitchen getting 
breakfast, and over a cup of coffee 
Nancy explained the situation to her 
and asked if she could come back and 
share the apartment again. Mary was 
only too happy to have her come back. 
The rent was a little high for her all 
alone, and she welcomed a room- mate. 
She helped Nancy unpack her things 
and a little later they both left the 
apartment to go to work. 

For the next It!w weeks, Nancy's 
life was a hard and busy one. She 
threw all her' energies into her job 
and her outside volunteer work, in an 
effort not to think about Mrs. H unter. 
She hadn't heard a word from he r 
mother-in-law, and had seen her only 
once-at the Post Office. They had 
looked at each other, nodded, and by 
common consent had walked away 
hurriedly in different directions. 

Nancy told me later that she had 
never before or since been in such a 
painful and at the same time ridiculous 
situation. But she did n't know what 
to do about it. She just went back to 
the office each day and worked harder 
than ever, wishing that something 
would happen. 

Then one day, like an answer to a 
prayer, came a letter from her best 
and oldest friend, Alice Thomas. Alice 
had gone to Hollywood some years 
aJ;l:O and now had a job with one of the 
big radio networks. She wrote that 
she had just had a raise and felt like 
celebrating, and how would Nancy like 
to come visit her for a few days? 

Nancy put the letter down and 
thought hard. She hadn't had a vaca-
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tion for months, and the ove-rtime 
she had been putting in at the office 
amounted to well over a week. Work 
was slow at the office this month, and 
she knew she could leave without any 
trouble. It would mean spending some 
of that hard-earned money in the bank, 
but suddenly Nancy knew that she 
wanted to get away from Stortford 
more than anything in rthe world. 
Quickly she made her decision and 
wrote Alice a note of glad acceptance. 

That weekend, she was on the train 
for Hollywood ... but not without certain 
misgivings. Just as she was leaving 
the apartment to catch the train, she 
had found a letter from Johnny in the 
mailbox. In the guarded way that 
soldiers have, he told her he might 
be getting home on a thirty day fur
lough before too long-sometime with
in the next three months, he thought. 
Nancy's mind whirled as she read the 
letter. Johnny coming home! That was 
unutterable happiness, even though it 
would be for only thirty days. Then 
she remembered his mother, and the 
happiness turned to dismay. What 
would Johnny think about that situa
tion? All the way to Hollywood, the 
two thoughts chased each other in her 
mind ... Johnny's coming home-and 
then-what about his mother? 

Alice met her at the station and they 
took a taxi to Alice's little bungalow. 

"IT'S not much," she told Nancy, 
"but it's cheap and 1 can fix it up 

any way I like, and there's a fire
place." 

It wasn't much, Nancy could see iliat. 
Everything was tiny-tiny livingroom, 
miniature bedrooms; the kitchen was 
just a closet with a stove and sink and 
shelves for dishes, and the bathroom 
was old fashioned. But Alice hud 
painted and papered and polished the 
place until it shone. And there was a 
chee-rful fire in the fireplace, with a 
cat curled up in front of it. It looked 
lik'"e home, somehow, and she settled 
into a comfortable chair near the fire 
as Alice went out to fix some coffee. 

"Well, tell me all the news," Alice 
demanded briskly, as she came out of 
the kitchen with the tray in her hand. 
"You don't look too perky, honey. 
Got troubles?'" 

That was all Nancy nee-ded. She 
had kept everything inside her too 
long. Here at last was a sympathetic 
ear-and a warm heart, too, she knew. 
Without further preliminaries, she -told 
Alice the whole story, not sparing 
herself in any detail. 

"And now," she ended miserably, 
"I don't know what to do. Johnny's 
coming home and he'll find out all 
about it, and it'll hurt his feelings. 
After all, she's his mother, and he 
loves her. And, goodness, if two wo
men can't get along together, what's 
a man supposed to do about It!" 

Alice looked at her with a little 
smile. "The old old story, isn't it?" 
she commented. "But I think you're 
taking it much too seriously. Drink 
your coffee, darling, before it gets 
cold. And don't look so miserable. 
Things will straighten out-they al
ways do. You've 1ust been brooding 
about it so much, it s be~inning to look 
like a mountain to you.' 

"Yes" said Nancy "I know it. But 
1 stilI don't know how to get over it
whether it's a mountain or a molehill." 

"Very Simply," Alice told her. "All 
you have to do is make friends with 
Mrs. Hunter again. She can't be en
tirely unreasonable, and it must be 
bothering her as much as it is you. 
And as far as living arrangements 



afterward are concerned, I think your 
Johnny is going to have to make the 
peace. Let him handle his mother. 
You can give him moral support
that should be enough." 

"It sounds easy, the way you fut it:' 
Nancy smiled wryly. "1 wish could 
feel it was that easy." 

"Well, let's forget about it while 
you're here. Give your poor mind a 
rest. I've got some things planned for 
us to do. You can take in the sights 
and the shops while I'm working, and 
in the evenings we'll visit various 
friends and see some shows, and maybe 
you'd even like to go to a radio broad
cast. I can usually get tickets," 

"Dh, that would be wonderfult 
glowed Nancy, "I'd love to see a radto 
broadcast-I've never been to one, 
When can we go?" 

Alice chuckled. "Almost any time. 
Tomorrow, if you like. As a matter of 
fact, if you'd like to see the G. E. 
Houseparty show tomorrow, I can go 
with you. It's on about the time I 
take my lunch hour. I'll get some tick
ets today." 

Artd that's how I first met Nancy. 
She was sitting with Alice about halfw'r, back in the studio, right on the 
ais e, and when we came out before 
the show started, to select our con
testants, I saw them ri~ht away. Alice 
always wears those high white hats, 
and she stands out in a ny crowd
even in Hollywood. I smiled and 
waved at her, and she gave me a quick 
wave and gestured smilingly at Nancy, 
who was gazing around her with awe 
and excitement. I guess a radio studio 
is an exciting place when you see it 
for the first time. The engineers be
hind the glass windows of the con
trol room are busy adjusting their 
thousands of wires and switches, the 
sponsor's box fills up with expensive 
looking people, there IS a general bustle 
around the microphone. And over it 
all looms the clock-the avenging an
gel of the radio business-with its red 
second hand sweeping its inexorable 
path around and around . . Nancy was 
taking it all in. I could see that she 
was asking Alice dozens of whispered 
questions-wantihg to know what this 
was for and what that was for, asking 
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if that lady in the gold turban was a 
screen star, and who was that im
portant looking man with the stop 
watch in his hand. 

We wanted a number of YOWlg wives 
of servicemen still overseas for the 
show that day, and when I aJUloWlced 
that fact, I noticed Alice nudging 
Nancy. I could see Nancy shaking her 
head in confusion and saying no. She 
was so pretty and looked so charming 
and shining-eyed, that I wandered over 
that way and went through the usual 
process of asking her name and ad
dress and whether or not she had a 
husband overseas. She said she had, 
so 1 invited her to appear on the pro
gram that day. She didn' t want to at 
first, but Alice kept urging her, so she 
finally came up on the stage. 

Nancy was easily the hit of the show 
that day, and for rather an odd reason. 
We had been asking the YOWlg wives 
what their husbands' favorite dishes 
were, and when it came Nancy's turn, 
she reeled off a fabulous dish-one that 
made my mouth water, and I heard a 
kind of si~h come up from the audience 
as they hstened to her describe it. 

"WHERE in the world did you ever 
learn to make that?" I asked. 

"My mother-in-law taught me," she 
said shyly, "she's a wonderful cook." 

"She must be," I said from the other 
side of the microphone. "What other 
dishes has she taught you to make?" 

Nancy had lost all her self conscious
ness now, and she reeled off quite a list 
of succulent foods-some of them new 
and exotic and others simple and old 
fashioned. I wanted to keep her talk
ing, because this was good stuff for our 
pryl¥ram and its aUdience, so I went on 
askmg her questions. She kept quoting 
her mother- in-law as the source of 
all her knowledge and information. 
The studio audience got a big kick out 
of it. 

Finally I said, "Well, you're cer
tainly one young wife who disproves 
all those mother-in·law stories. You 
two seem to get a long famously. I'd 
say your husband is a lucky young 
man to have two ladies like you arOWld 
the house," 

I noticed a shadow cross her face, 
and she gulped a little. Then she 
raised her head proudly and spoke 
right into the microphone. "I think mr, 
mother-in-law is a lovely woman,' 
she said, "and I'm the one who is lucky 
to have married a man with a mother 
like her." 

That got a big hand from the au
dience, and Nancy went over to sit 
down with the other contestants. The 
show went along and finally finished, 
and after it was over, I walked with 
Nancy over to where Alice was sitting. 
Alice threw her arms around Nancy 
with what seemed to me at the time 
rather over-done enthusiasm. 

"That did it, honey, that did it," 
she bubbled in that excited way of hers 
when she's happy about something, 
"I bet everybody In Stortford was lis· 
tening in today, and if they weren't, 
somebody will soon tell them about it." 

Nancy paled and sat down 9:uickly. 
"Oh my goodness, Alice, I didn t think 
of that. Oh, what have I done?" 

Alice stared at her. "You didn't think 
of that? I thought you did it on pur
pose. You mean to say you really said 
all those things about Mrs. Hunter be
cause you meant them?" 

"Why, of course," said Nancy, 
"Baby," Alice told her, "you've got 

nothing to worry about from now on. 
The whole town is going to love you 
for this, and Mrs. HWlter will love 



you twice as much. You wait and see!" 
I broke in then, and asked them what 

it was all about. I even told them 
I'd take them to lunch if they'd tell 
me. But at first Alice insisted on 
having Nancy meet some of the radio 
people around the studio. I went along 
with them while Nancy shyly but with 
mounting enthusiasm and pinker 
cheeks shook hands with a lot of people 
and acknowledged their congratula
tions for her performance on the show. 
She turned the tables on OUf announc
er, though. by telling him that she 
thought he had one of the nicest voices 
on the air. He's been bragging about 
it to me ever since! 

FINALLY I got them out of the studio 
and over to the Brown Derby where 

I heard the whole story. Nancy was 
feeling so happy a nd optimistic by that 
time that she didn't mind my hearing 
about her troubles. They seemed like 
strictly ex-troubles now. And the 
whole thing made me feel pretty good, 
too. I felt as though the G.E. House
party and I were Santa Claus in dis
guise. It's nice to know that you've 
done somebody some good, even if you 
didn't know you were domg it at the 
time. 

And then suddenly Nancy's eyes got 
serious and she said, "But what if it 
doesn't work out that way? What if 
Mrs. Hunter gets mad because I talked 
about her so much? Maybe she'll think 
I was being sarcastic or something." 

Alice laughed. "Don't you worry 
darling. Everything's going to be all 
right. And all you have to do is be 
yo.ur own sweet self. You'll get along 
O.K." 

Nancy went home at the end of the 
week, and I heard the rest of the 
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story from Alice. She knew I felt a 
kind of proprietary interest in Nancy's 
affairs from then on, so every time 
she got a letter from her, she'd call me 
up and tell me what was happening. 

The day after Nancy got home, Mrs. 
Hunter phoned her and asked her to 
come to dinner that ni¥,ht. Nancy 
climbed the hill with a WIldly beating 
heart, but she needn't have worried 
about her reception. Mrs. Hunter 
opened her front door and her arms, 
too. Both of them had a good cry 
right then and there. Mrs. Hunter 
had heard the show, all right, and so 
had one of the reporters for the Stort
ford Press. A write-up about Nancy's 
appearance on the program had ap
peared in the paper the day after the 
broadcast, complete with both Nancy's 
and Mrs. Hunter's pictures. Every
body in town knew about it. 

All of Mrs. Hunter's old friends, and 
some people she'd never known, tele
phoned her to congratulate her on her 
daughter-in-law's broadcast. She had 
been bathed all week in reflected glory. 
But the strangest thing, she told Nancy 
as they ate their dinner, was that thc 
sales manager at Jurrold's, the town's 
biggest department store

h 
had called 

her up and asked her if s e'd be will
ing to· accept a position with them as 
home economics expert. She laughed 
a little self-consciously as she told 
Nancy about it. The offer was flatter
ing, she said, but of course she couldn't 
accept it. 

"But why not, mother?" cried Nancy. 
"I should think it might be fun. And 
there certainly wouldn't be anything 
wrong about being associated with a 
company like Jarrold·s. Why don't you 
try it for a while? If ?;'OU don't like it, 
you can always leave. ' 

"Do you really think it would be all 
ris:ht?" asked Mrs. Hunter, a little 
wlStfuily. 

"Of course, I do," Nancy answered 
firmly. "I think rou owe it to your
self to try somethmg new and interest
ing. BeSIdes, think of all the people 
you could help. I bet there isn't any
one in this town who knows as much 
about food as you do." 

So Mrs. Hunter went down to see the 
sales manager at Jarrold's the next 
day, and soon she was hard at work, 
and enjoying every minute of it. Her 
employers treated her with great re
spect, and so many people came to 
ask her advice about various problems 
that it was no trouble for her to ad
just to her new surroundin~s. It wasn't 
long before she was so Involved in 
her new life that she began to neglect 
her old life-the house on the hill and 
all the beautiful things in it. 

One day she had lunch with Nancy 
to ask her advice. "Do you think it 
would be too awful of me," she began, 
"if I were to sell the big house and 
take a small apartment downtown 
here?" 

NANCY gasped and her eyes opened 
wide. "Say that again, Mother?" 

Mrs. Hunter chuckled. "I know it 
must sound pretty unusual. But I'm so 
busy these days that I just don't have 
time to keep' the house up. And 1 
find that I like my work too well to 
spend less time on it. So 1 thought 
it would be sensible just to move right 
downtown and get a little apartment 
by myself. But I was worried about 
Johnny. You know, I al\'l'ays planned 
to make a home for you two in my 
house on the hill. Do you think he 
would be very disappo!nted about it?" 
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Nancy drew a deep breath. "I think 
he'd understand," she said carefully. 
"We could tell him just how things 
worked out, and I'm sure he'd be glad 
to see you so happy." 

So that's what finally happened. 
They had a little trouble finding the 
proper apartment for Mrs. Hunter but 
finally, on the strength of her will
ingness to sell her big house, she was 
able to reach an agreement with the 
owner of one of the apartment houses 
downtown. She saved out only enough 
furniture to furnish the new apart
ment, and she and Nancy had a fine 
time fixing the place up. 

Both women were a little sorry to 
see the big house go--Mrs. HWlter, be
cause she had put so much of her heart 
and soul into It, and Nancy, because it 
seemed to be so closely tied up with 
Johnny, the little-boy Johnny and the 
grown-up one who had taken her there 
to dinner to meet his mother for the 
first time. 

But at the same time, Nancy was 
very happy about giving up the big 
house. It was like a part of the past 
that didn't fit into the fresh, new plans 
that everyone was making. 

Mrs. Hunter's brisk new plans were 
going to take her right out of the 
"Mother-in-law" class, and make of 
her, instead of Johnny's mother, a 
wonderful, stimulating new friend for 
Johnny and Nancy. 

The last I heard about Nancy was 
when Alice called me the other day. 
She had just had another letter, she 
said. Nancy had written that Johnny 
was finally coming home-for good, 
this time. And she had been spending 
all evening making out an extra
special menu for his home- coming 
dinner. 

I N the letter she had saId, "And guess 
who's going to be guest of honor? 

Not hostess, mind you, but guest of 
honor?-Mrs. Hunter, of course. She 
won't be able to stay with us all eve
ning, though, because they're taking the 
inventory down at Jarrold's this week, 
and she wants to be there when theX
go over the kitchen equipment. Isn t 
life just wonderful, Alice?" 

Particularly brilliallt doings on the. 
CBS Thursday night show that SlarJ 
Andre Kostelanetz, when. his glam
orous coloratura wife, Lily POM, 
makes a guest · star appearance . 



April Fool Date 
With Judy 

(Continued fTom page 25) 

a resulting two-day holiday, there 
stretched out before Judy only a few 
little chores before she could spend 
the day getting ready [or her date. 

And even with her hands in soapy 
dish water she could stilI dream of the 
glories to come. Under her vivid imagi
nation the soap bubbles were trans
formed into the colored lights that 
danced from the chandeliers of the 
Taryton dance room. And then, again, 
they could be the visions of dazzling 
sequins and jewels that swam before 
Judy's eyes when she imagined the 
diningroom thronged with a smart, 
worldly crowd-a dining room and 
dance floor, incidentally, that bore little 
resemblance to the actual reality that 
Judy saw when her mother took her to 
the Taryton for lunch on shopping 
trips. 

It took a lot of imagination, too, to 
transform the whine of the vacuum 
cleaner into the music of the Jumpin' 
Jives, but she was equal to it and she 
waltzed aU over the livingroGm until 
Mother put a ftOP to it with a reminder 
that furniture was hard to replace these 
days. 

·OKA Y. Okay," Judy si~hed. Parents 
were a trial sometImes. 

Upstairs, as she made her bed, she 
was alone to dream all she wished. 
Over and over again she could draw 
pictures in her mind of the glories of 
the evening ahead ot her. And once in 
a while she could even take a peek at 
the simply super blue lace dress that 
hung so regally swirling in her closet. 

Oh, wouldn't people turn around and 
stare when she sailed into the lobby of 
the Taryton in that dress! Which do you 
suppose would be best?-the demure 
expression. eyes cast down, little hand 

, fragilely clinging to Bud's strong arm, 
so that people would murmur "It's the 
little Foster girl! Isn't she a picture?" 
and men would become gallant in her 
presence and remember their own youth 
and maybe some Broadway producer, 
looking for freshness and nalVete, would 
see her and sign her to a contract-

Or should she be dramatically sophis
ticated?-like the beautiful, mysterious 
spy she had seen in the movIe at the 
Strand last week? An immobile mask 
hiding the suffering and the disillusion 
inside her-Grand Dukes and sinister 
foreign agents whispering to her and 
following her with their eyes-no, that 
wouldn't do, darn it! Jeepers-you 
couldn't be dramatically sophisticated 
without a long cigarette holder and that 
would be kinda SIlly when people knew 
she didn't smoke-

Should she be vivacious? Should she 
be blase and take all the attention for 
granted, as though she dined at the 
Taryton every night of her life-

It was hard to tell just when the first 
doubt began to creep into Judy's con
sciousness. Not a doubt, exactly, but a 
little tinge o[ wonder. 

Bud Rogers-goodness gracious!
what was she ~oing to talk to him 
about? Bud wasn t Oogie. He wasn't like 
any or the other boys she kn ew so well, 
who sipped cokes with her or teased 
her about Van J ohnson; who treated 
her like one or the ganJ;! when she wore 
her bobbr socks and blue jeans and a 
man's shIrttail sticking out-and who 
were rather timidly respectful of her 
when she and the other girls put on 
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effective Noxzema is fOf pimples and 
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.their long skirts for special dances. 
No, Bua was a tunny kind of boy. 

He was new in town but that wasn't the 
only reason she had had so little to do 
with him. 

He had shown a marked preference 
for older girls and he usually addressed 
Judy as "brat" when they ran into each 
other at school. He scorned baseball. 
After school you were much more apt 
to catch a glimpse of him riding by in 
his father's car, and there were even 
rumors he had been seen at one of the 
roadhouses on the highway-and those 
places were s trictly taboo for Judy and 
her friends . 
. Of course, he was very good-looking 
In a sort of arrogant way. And most 
of her wonderings about him she could 
dismiss in her mind because he was 
new in town and probably hadn't set
tled down to one group of frie nds as 
yet. His asking J udy out for a formal 
evening might be his way of saying he 
wanted to become one with the real 
high school gang who were his age. 

N0, THERE was a nother and worse 
anxiety lurking in the background 

of Judy's thoughts. It was the memory 
of several weeks ago in mid -semester 
exams when she haa found herself sit
ting next to him in Latin class. 

It was hard to believe but Bud Rogers 
had actually whispered to her to let 
him see her examination answers! Judy 
remembered well how she had looked 
at him, shocked, shaking her head, an d 
the petulant anger in his face as he 
understood her refusal. 

Oh, Jeepers! He had been so mad 
after class! 

"You wait, J udy Foster!" he had said, 
following her down the hall. "You 
think you're so much-you wait and 
see!" 

But nothing had happened and time 
had gone by and then-suddenly--out 
of the blue he had asked her for this 
date. It must be that Bud had been 
sorry for trying to cheat and was taking 
this way of asking her pardon. 

That logic made her feel a little bet
ter and her spirits rosc again, especially 
after lunch when it became time to put 
the pale pink polish on her ti.n~er nails 
and to begin the long aftern oon s pleas
urable tasks of getting ready . 

It's always a mystery to younger 
brothers how their sisters can consume 
so much time just brushing their hair 
and putting that black goo on their 
eyes and doing all the other thousand 
and one little primpings-and Ran dolph 
was no exception. 

"Hey! Do you have an option on that 
bathroom?" He hammered on the 
locked door. 

No answer but the gentle swish of 
bubble bath foam. 

"There was a telephone call for you," 
he wheedled. 

"Oh-you and your April Fool jokes. 
P ooh," his sister answered, muffled 
through the door. 

"It was that brilliant conversation
alist, Tootsie Whiteman. She wanted to 
know what you were doing tonighL" 

It almost seemed as if Judy were 
holding her breath on the other side of 
the door. "What did you tell her, 
Randolph?" 

Wearily, "I told her you were dining 
out with a playboy and not to call you 
before twelve tomorrow because there 
was no telling what time you would be 
coming home. 1 told her this new ad
mirer of yours would probably hire a 
droshkey and a band of gypsies and 
serenade you under your window at 
dawn. By the way, what is a droshkey?" 

Squeals of delight-and a big splash 



of water. "You 're the best brother! I'll 
be right out. You can have the bath
room any time you want~h, I can 
j ust see Tootsie's face!" 

"Okay. Oogie just came in from base
ball practice. He's waiting downstairs 
for you." 

For some reason this last news didn't 
make Judy happy. True, she wanted 
Oogie to see her in the new evening 
gown and she brushed her hair till it 
shone, lying around hl'T shoulders like 
a cloud. But even the knowledge that 
she had never looked p rettier couldn't 
dispel this nagging disquietude around 
her heart. 

"Why- " she thought. holding the 
spreadmg folds of the ~own in one hand 
as she went downslaITs-"why, I feel 
almost-almost unfailhfui to Cogie!" 
Where had the satisfaction gone from 
the scene that morning when she had 
renounced him for an older, more 
handsome man? Why did she feel so 
-so funny-about parading before 
Oogie in her lovely dress, preparing to 
go out with Bud Rogel'S? After all, she 
had had othcr dates before. So had 
Oogie. It wasn't os if they were en
gaged or anything. 

But an evening like this did mark a 
new departure for Judy and she knew 
it, even if Oogie didn't. It was an ad
venture into an older world, into the 
unknown and the alluring and the 
rrj~htening. 

'Gce-oh, gee-" Oogie stood at the 
bottom of the staircase and his eyes 
were big and l"Ound_ "J just want to 
stand here and look at you-hee yuuu, 
do you look snazzy!" 

Such are the contradictory ways of 
woman. that all Judy wanted to do was 
to burst into tears at that moment. 
Faithful, devoted, uncritical Oogie! But 
that wasn't to say that his praise wasn't 
;nusic to her eani, too. 

"You do look nice, Judy," hel' mother 
added, from the livingroom. "Come in 
here where we can all see you." 

"Dora!" Fathel' sat bolt upright from 
the easy chair where he had just settled 
with the evening paper. "Are you going 
to let that child go out in public nearly 
naked?" 
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"All of the girls are wearing those 
evening gowns, Melvin." Dora assured 
him. "You don't want your family to be 
behind the times, do you?" 

"But what holds it up, Dora?" 
"A little wire and a lot of determina· 

tion," Randolph advised him. 
"Mother-speak to your son!" Judy 

demanded, outraged. 
"Hello, son." 
"Hello, Mother-determination, im

agination and inhalation," Randolph 
went on, unperturbed. 

"That's enough, son," his father si
lenced him. "I guess it's all right if you 
say so, Dora, but I still can't see how
oh, well, it's time for us to be getting 
dressed ourselves lor the banquet. We'll 
show these youngsters a thing 01' two. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, the best-dressed 
couple in town-but, p'lease, Dora-not 
an evening gown like that one] I 
COUldn't stand two." 

'AFTER they had left Judy settled her-
sell to wait, grateful for Oogie's run

ning, absorbed account of thc baseball 
practice. For some reason her excite
ment over the evening ahead was be
coming pure nervous tension. The phone 
would ring any minute now--or the 
doorbell-and Bud Rogers- The palms 
of her hands were wet and she had a 
funny, crazy desire to run upstairs and 
pull off the beautiful dress. In an old 
sweater and skirt, she could go with 
Oogie to the corner drug store and 
dance to the juke box-

Anxiously she watched the clock as 
its hands crept slowly towards six 
o'clock. 

" .... and then I snagged one out at 
first base and that ended the ole ball 
game." Oogie had run down at last and 
there was an a\vkward silence in the 
room while they both studied the rug 
under their feet as though they were 
trying to read it. "Gee, Judy--do you 
like that Bud Rogers? He's just a pain 
in the neck to me, with his high-and
mightiness. I'm sorry. I shouldn't say 
anything if he's your ideal, but-" 

"It·s not that he's my ideal, exactly, 
Oogie. But there comes a time in a girl's 
life when she must go out and meet 
life and-and meet life. She must 
emerge from the chrysalis of her 
home-" But Judy couldn't go on. 

It was silly, but right then she want
ed nothing so much as to stay right in 
the sheller of that home, that chrysalis. 
Her picture of Bud Rogers had shifted 
again. Oogie didn't like him-her own 
father COUldn't stand the older Mr. 
Rogers. 

She stole a look at the clock again. 
Jeepers-it was getting late. It was five 
after six and Mother was already com
ing down the stairs dressed for the 
Club banquet. They would be leaving 
any 'moment now-leaving her there 
still waiting-and where was Bud? 

"Well, I guess I'd better be running 
along." Oogie edged reluctantly as far 
as the hall. 

"Oh-Oogie!" It was almost a wail 
from Judy. "Wouldn't you like a coke 
or a peanut-butter sandwich or some
thing before you go?" It wasn't so lone
ly_waitin~_with him there. 

"Sure thing!" Oogie made like a shot 
for the kitchen. 

Six-ten. Six-fifteen. This time Mother 
caught her looking at the clock, and 
Judy felt, with a kind of shock, that her 
parent was alertly worried, too. There 
wasn't anything to WOITy about!-was 
there? What was the matter with that 
clock-before it had been crawling
now the hands were positively racing ! 
Surely six-fifteen wasn't too early for 
a dinner-dancing date. Or maybe Bud 
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believed in being fashionably late. 
Where was Bud? 

Judy felt as though the smile on her 
face were frozen stiff. She was as self
consciously aware of the silent sym
pathy from Mother, the detached curi
osity of Randolph, and the em barrass
ment of Oogie-prowling around the 
room, leaving a trail of sandwich 
crumbs behind him-as she was con
scious of the tiniest movement of those 
clock hands. Where was Bud? It was 
six-thirty! 

Time rushed on. It looked to Judy as 
though the hands on the clock had gone 
mad, and were whirling around and 
around, past the night. past the next 
day, right into the middle of next week 
-where she began to wish she were! 

And then the phone rang. 
"Hello?" she was breathless from her 

dash. "Oh!" sigh of relief, "it's you, 
Bud R08crs. No, of course, I haven't 
been waIting long-yes, I'm all ready
I'm all dressed to go-what? WHAT?" 

He was laughing. What in the world 
was so funny? And, suddenly the mem
ory of his face when she had refused to 
let him cheat in the L:J.tin exam flung 
itself across her vision-

"April Fool! April Fooll" 
He was yelling it, and he was laugh

ing-and Judy just stood there, stunned. 
It couldn't be true. It was a bad dream 
and it wasn't happening ... couldn't 
have happened. 

But it had. Her hands shook as she 
replaced the receiver. 

Bud ROfl'ers had never meant to take 
her out dming and dancing. It was all 
an April Fool joke to pay her back for 
that Latin exam-

"Oh!" she wailed, crumpling onto the 
sofa, her head on her mother's shoulder, 
"I'll be the laughing-stock of the whole 
town! That mean, mean Bud Rogers! 1 
wish I were dead! I wish the earth 
would swallow me up this minute! I 
wish I could be a hermit like Crazy 
Pete in the old quarry. I never want to 
see a man a~ain-l'm gOing to join the 
Foreign LegIon!" 

"That's a good place-especially if 
you never want to see a man again," 
Randolph adVised. But Oogie gave him 
a quick look and her brother subsided. 

"Never you mind, Judy." Dogie patted 
her shoulder awkwardly, handicapped 
slightly by the sandwich he still held. 
"I'll get hold of ole smarty Bud Rogers 
and he won't be saying a word to any-

• 
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onc, when I get through with him." 
Even from the depths of her misery, 

throul,{h the teaz's that sparkled in her 
eyes, It seemed to Judy that Cogie hod 
grown at least a foot in stature in the 
last few minutes. How could she have 
ever thought him a child! Why, he was 
twice the man Bud Rogers was, He was 
so nice, and understanding, and sweet 
and-

Oh. to think that she, Judy Foster, 
had been stood up! 

Behind hel' the phone rang again. 
"If it's for me--I've gone to China!" 

she declared, passionate ly_ "I'll never 
answer a phone again as long as I 
Hvc-" 

But it was for Father. 
And there was a vcry peculiar ex

pression on his face when he came 
stl'iding into the liv ingroom after
wards. 

"Of all the crazy mix-ups! Dora, do 
you I,'calize I have another table re
served at the Taryton Hotel in the Blue 
Room---of all places-pract ically under
neath the bandstand? That crazy man
ager tells me my secretary insisted I 
would want to be able to hear Jan 
Judson and his Jumpin' Jives!" 

" B UT, Melvin, we have our places 
reserved in the banquet room!" 

" I know-that's what's driving me 
crazy. How could I-how could Miss 
Stevenson have reserved another table? 
The only reason I'm being informed 
about it at this late hour is because the 
manager doesn't feel he can move the 
table so close to the band and so Jrlr 
away from the others. He wants to 
know if I mind being just on the edge 
01 the dance Roor. If I mind!" 

"Why, Melvin! It's ridiculous. Why 
did you get a table on the dance Roor 
when we were going to the Club-" 

Father roared. "I didn't get a table, 
",,",oman! That is-the worst thing about 
it is the manager insists it was that 
table he called me about earlier this 
morning and I definitely told him to 
save it. I did. I know I did. But I 
thought he meant the banquet-I can't 
understand it. Miss Stevenson must be 
out of her mind. I'm stuck with this 
reservation now-I don't-Jud1(,! Are 
you. mixed up in this somehow!' 

"She was only trying to smooth the 
path for herself and Bud as she stepped 
onto the threshold-" Randolph ex
plained. 

"Quiet, young man!" Father quelled 
him. "Judy, do you mean you reserved 
this table for yourself and that boy in 
my name?" 

"J was just-" 
"You were ~just being as scatter

brained as usual, you mean. Well, 
young lady-you're not so old and 
sophisticated that I can't turn you over 
my knee and-what? - what? -Dora, 
quit pullin~ at my sleeve!- l'm goin~ 
to settle thiS once and for all-what? ' 
-Father was a terribly harassed man 
as he turned from Mother's warning 
motions to J udy's white, woebegone 
face. "What's going on around here?" 

"I deserve punishment, Father. I'm 
such a dope and Bud Rogers never did 
mean to take me on a date tonight. I 
was trying to help him and reserve the 
table for us-and it's all just an April 
Fool's joke!" 

"You mean that young whipper
snapper was only playing an April Fool 
joke on you? If that doesn't sound just 
like Henry Rogers' son! His father 
probably put him up to it-when I sec 
that old hypocrite tonight I'll tell h im 
what J think of his family, trying to 
make a fool out of me and my daugh
ter-!" AU of Father'S wrath had been 
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diverted now to the unlucky Rogers, 
father and son, 

"No one's goin~ to play a trick like 
that on a Foster! ' 

The sight of Judy's face had shaken 
him. Hurt his Judy, the apple of his 
eye? Not if Father knew it! And just 
suppose the elder Rogers knew all about 
the April Fool trick and passe<! the 
word around to the Club members this 
evening! Were he and Dora to sit there 
and writhe under the Rogers ' fatuous 
smirk? 

"No, by George." Father was pacing 
up and down the room by this time. The 
whole family watched him, fascinated . 
Even Judy knew a wisp of buoyant 
hope, When Father got that determined 
look on hi, face-well, anything could 
happen! 

"We'll show them!" He stopped and 
faced his family. "We'll show them. 
We'll go to the Blue Room in the Tary
ton Hotel ourselves-all of us-no, not 
you, Randolph. Oogie can escort Judy. 
We'll sail right by that banquet room 
with our noses in the air and old Henry 
Rogers can run home and tell his pre
cious son that Judy did go dining and 
dancin~ tonight and no April Fool joke 
about It, either!" 

"Oh, Father!" 
"Oh, Melvin!" 
"Gee, Mr. Foster!" 
"Yes, that's just what we'll do. And 

don't think I'm not glad of the chance 
to show that Club what a bore I think 
old Rogers is as a speaker. I won't have 
to listen to his stale jokes and his slap
ping himself on the back-and, say, 
Dora-think we could learn to do this 
jitterbugging tonight?" 

Oh, J eepers! Didn't a girl have the 
nicest family there ever was? Judy's 
happiness was a sudden reprieve-a 
glorious, bounding, uncontrolled ecsta
sy. Wasn't life wonderful? She was 
really going dining and dancing, and 
in the Blue Room of the Taryton! 

"You don't mind being seen with a 
couple of old fogies like your Mother 
and myself?" her father teased. 

"Mind? Dh-I'd rather be chaperoned 
by you than go alone with a dope like 
Bud Rogers any time! You two are 
strictly my favorite people!" 

It doesn't look like 
the uniforms 
you've been seeing 
on our fi9hting 
men, because this 

small bronte insi9ne is another 
kind of uniform-the badge of the 
honorably discharged veteran, 

The man' who wears it in the 
lapel of his civilian suit may bear 
a visible wound, or a wound you 
cannot see, but in every case it 
speaks of sufferin9 and sacrifice 
endured on your behalf. Learn to 
recognize the Honorable Service 
Emblem as instantly as you do a 
uniform, so that to every veteran 
you meet you can 9ive the respect 
and consideration he deserves. 

GOESO",tASf<S Hueey, 
AS WIFE WALTZES IMAGINA~Y 

CARPE.T SWEEPER At:lOUND. 
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be glJd you JjJ. 
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Don't let improperly cieancQ 
5k in maryour beautylClcanse 
with Ambrosia - the liquid 
facial cie:l.nser that removes 
stale m.ake-up, dust and 
grime, , , gives your skin a 
frcsh-as-a-daisy feelingl Try 
Ambrosia today. 
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HEAD COLD Congestion 
HERE'S WARM RELIEF WITH 

MEDICAL SMOKEI 
.. Are head colds conge.ting your n .... 1 pa. 
~1Iea. making it hatd 10 breathe, robbing you 
of I!reciouS81~? 
.. Get Comfort'ng Relief from the distrca of 
auch COIl8estionl Simply IiSht up • BlOSIIICr'. 
M~ieal Cogarene, Inhale it.comfortmglCien. 
tilie _oke. Blosser'. MNlic.t Cill"rett" con
tain notobae<:o, hut a scientific blend of m~ic.1 
herbsthat brin~onderlUIIIUick r .. Hello such 
dil treS8 of he cold congestion. Prove it to 
~("'roelf! Buy a I pack todayat any druggist, 
OR write for 

FREE Sample Cigarettes 
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Everything Is Shared 
(Continued from page 30) 

first break. And success meant another 
fulfillment for me- we decided that now 
it was time for us to have our baby. 
We hoped and hoped for a son, and our 
luck held good, We named him Noel 
alter Mel's gr.andfather, and he has 
been one of the greatest delights of our 
life together, 

By 1943, my hard-working husband 
was doing a grand total of fourteen 
radio shows a weeki and that meant 
hardly breath-catchmg time in be
tween , Mel used to say Jhat he met him
self coming in and out of rehearsals, 

As we always do when there's a prob
lem, we talked it over; Mel was work
ing too hard. We had too little time 
together. So we decided that Mel had 
better pare it down to five shows a 
week, and we'd have a little more time 
for living. 

THE talk ing things over covers every-
thing in our life together---our per

sonal lives and business, too. We have 
no agent or business manager, and when 
a new proposition comes up, or when a 
change of some sort is suggested to Mel, 
it's the talk-U-over method that makes 
the decision, Mel never signs a con
tract unless I read it first. and he de
lights in telling our friends that I have 
an excellent business head. I don't 
know about that, but so far everything 
has worked out all right. I'll just keep 
my fingers crossed and go on helping 
as much as I can. because I love our 
share-and-share-aJike way of life, 

We've seen a lot of changes in our 
fourteen years together, Mel and I. 
There's the maUer of money, for in
stance. People often ask, "Is there any 
money in work like Mel's-not being 
the star of your own show, I mean, but 
doing comedy parts on a lot of shows?" 
My answer is that there is, at least for 
Mel. It's a long, long wa)/' from that 
fifteen-dollars-a-week period in Port
land, And so is our very pleasant, 
eight- room house in Playa del Rey, a 
suburb of Los Angeles, different from 
that first room in which we lived in 
Portland, 

Our house is about one hundred feet 
above the ocean, so we get in lots of 
fishing and swimming, I started to fish 
because Mel loves it, although I priv
ately had my doubts. He was so pleased 
with my cooperative spirit in the mat
ter that he set about teaching me how 
to cast, and all or a sudden I found 
that I was a fishing enthusiast, too. Now 
we enl'oy it more, and do more of it. 
than a most any other type of fun, Last 
fall we spent a month at Big Bear Lake 
in southern California, and most of our 
meals there consisted of the fish we'd 
caught ourselves, We liked it up there 
so much, in fact, that we bought our
selves a lake-front lot where we intend 
to build a mountain home this summer. 

Mel's and my tastes are pretty simi
lar. We like to swim; we like to fish: and 
most of all we like our quiet, simple 
home life. There's nothing in the sit
ting-and-drinking life of the night club 
that appeals to us, so we simply don't 
go to them. But we do love both the 
theater and the movies-and we're still 
young enough and in love enough so 
that it's a thrill to go dancing. We 
love to watch the jitterbuf experts-al
though we feel it's out 0 our line and 
made a solemn pact never to try that 
particular form of exercise, 

Our son. Nonie, wants to be "just like 
Daddy" whpl1 he grows up, but I have 
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It atvea for simple plies.. 
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YOUR SHOES 
ARE SHOWING! 

tMBARRASSI N~.ISN'r IT? 

:e~D SHINOLA 
• In addition 10 the appearance.ngle, there's 
the mantr of longer wear. Here's how 
Shinnl. Shoe PoH$hes help: Shinnl.'s scien. 
tific combination of oily waxes helps hold in 
and nplenish the normal oils in leather
helps maintain flu:ibility-and that means 
longer wear. 

You don't need a full.length mirror 10 StC' 
that your sboes are showing ... you Itnow 
they are. So why nOI make it I habit 10 KEBP 
'EM SHINING WITH 'HINDU? 

ON 
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a private hunch that he'll be a doctor. 
When Nonie was three, Mel used to 
read him to sleep. But he didn't read 
fairy tales-I:e read, for some stran$e 
reason known only to himself, first aId 
books. Nonie is seven now, and very 
adept at amateur doctoring. When I 
have a headache he solemnly brings me 
a cold towel for it, then slips in with 
aspirin and a glass of water. When the 
recovery is complete, he is as satisfied 
as if he'd performed his own little 
private miracle. 

We have a Scotch housekeeper, too-
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross-who is like a third 
grandmother to Nonie. She's an ex
cellent cook, but Mel and I both like to 
have our finger in that pie, too. Mel 
adores Mrs. Ross' roast beel and York
shire pudding, but hastily adds a 
"Simply terrific" description of my fried 
chicken. He's embarrassingly dreamy 
too, about my macaroni and cheese, a 
dish I sometimes make of rice and 
mushrooms, and about my corn pud
ding. 

But leave it to M.cl-he always winds 
up with, "I'm not a bad cook, myself." 
And that's true. One of his specialties 
is baked ham. He uses lots of brown· 
sugar, bastes it with ginger ale, and 
calls it, for some strange reason, "ham 
spliced and spiced." 

Mel says, "I'm a one-woman man," 
but I sar" in answer, "J'm a twelve-man 
woman.' And I really do feel, some
times, as if I had a round dozen of 
husbands because of all those air char
acters of Mel's. I have a male harem, 
and never a dun moment, and I love 
every second of my own brand of poly
andry. 

That's about alJ there is about us, 
except to say again and again that we're 
happy, and we're still in love. Those 
thine:s could npVOi'r be repeated too 
oCten. Our project for the future? To 
keep on living this life we love so 
much just as it is. Oh, yes-and we do 
have every intention of going to Niagara 
Falls some day for a bang-up second 
honeymoon! 

Be"ClU'e of Me unpre"edented demand 
for RADIO MIRROR, we "allnat ponibly 
print e noUCjh "opies to oupply all who 
wont oub,,,rrption, for RADIO MIR ROR. 
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deferred as Inuch 0' two month, until 
plClc" on Our sub,,,ription lid ore o"Clil. 
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Ic,iptio~, 01 $5.40. The .. price. opplV to 
U. S. ond U. S. Pos-e .. ion, and Territories, 
Ca~odCl and NewfoundlCllld. 1'0. subscrip. 
tian pri" .. to all other count.iu le. infor. 
mCllion 01 foot of page 3. 

We wilt continue to o"",pl one.year 
,ubscripl ion, lor the memberl of the 
armed lo.ces, 
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Greaseless Suppository Gives 
Hours of Continuous Med ication 
Easier, Daintier, More Conven ient 

Zonltors are one of the moot widely 
U$e<l and UlObt ""W>;tou.:wry ul~lhOl1.$ 
01 1ntimate fem1nil1e cleanliness 
among hlghly 1ntelligent women in 
the United States-women who for a. 
long time have demanded a higher 
type of feminIne hygiene _ easier, 
daintier, more convenient - power
fully germicidal yet harmless-with 
no tell-tale odor. 

So Powerful Ye t So Harmless-
No Burns- No Smart 

Zonltors are greaseless, stainless 
snow-white VO!1nal suppooltories. 
When inserted, hey instantly begin 
to release their powerfUl germicidal 
properties and OOlltinue to do so for 
hours-thus giving you hours of con
tlnuow medication. Yet they are SAJ>J: 
to most del1cate tissues. Positively 
non-burning, non-poisonou.s, non
bTItatfng. 

ZOntt.ors actUally destroy offending 
odor. Help guard aga.lnst infection. 
They klll every germ they touch. You 
know it's not always poss1ble to (Xlfl . 

tact all the germs 10 the tract BUT 
YOU CAN BI!: SUJIE that Zonitors imme
aIattlV klll every reachable germ and 
keep them from mUltiplying. 

So easy to carry wblle away from 
home-so elUlY to use at homel 
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FREE: MAli tbl$ coupOn tod~y for 
fue booklet sent In plain wrap· 
per. Reveala frank intimate facti!. 
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ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 
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, BLONDES! 
-Walch His 
Eyes Light up 
attheColcl 
in You, Hai,! 

• You can be in a H){lm full of pretty girls. 
But if you are the one who~e hair "listt·ns 
with lovely blondene.s, yo" will attract his 
jn~tanl attenlion! 

Smart girls know that \I~ing Marchand's 
Golden Hair Wash i$ the ea~y, modern way 
to keep their hair bl'lwtifully blonde! 

You see, the new Marchand's Colden Hair 
Wash is not an expensi,'c "treatment." Care
fully perfected by ex pens ill hair care, it's 
wmplete in itself for lise at hQrne. What'$ 
more, it lets you achieye the exaCl degree of 
ligluncss you desire! 

Whether you're a blonde, bruncHe or red· 
head-if you want to lighten your hair a trifle 
or make it several shades blonder-:'>Iarchaud's 
C<)lden Hair Wash is just right for you. Incj. 
denla1Jy, you'll like it for 
Ii!:htening arm and leg 
hair. too! Try it loday. 

YOllr baby 511fFers from 
teethiD!/: l)aiDs, just .. "b Il few d .. ops 
(If D ... Haod's Teething LOlion on 
the 8o~e, tender, lillie go",s and 
the pain will be relieved I'ro"'l'lly. 

:0 .. , Hand's Tecthing Lotion is 
the prescription o( a (a",oult bahy 
tipedalist and has been u sed by 
lOothers for over fiOr years. One 
boule is u~uully enollgh (or (Inc 
baby (or the entire tcclbillg period. 
Buy it from your druggilf today 

What's New From 
Coast to Coast 

(Continued from page 16) 

ing from the air waves for a couple of 
years. He's been in the Army, serving 
in the Office of Strategic Services. He 
says his two years in the services taught 
him how it feels to be a spy as well 
as an enlisted man and the fact that 
before his discharge he was promoted 
to PFC proves that "You can advance 
in the Army." 
Ex~private Tinney is blunt when it 

comes to describing his career. which 
covers such different fields as radio and 
movie actor, newspaper columnist and 
lecturer. He says he spent five years 
in high school in Tulsa-"but they 
WOUldn't give me a diploma for en~ 
durance, so I quit," and one year at the 
University of Oklahoma. 

He tirst came to New York in 1927 
to take a fling at the big time-in what~ 
ever turned up. He wound up by ad~ 
dressing envelopes for two nights to 
earn $10 for his room and board. He 
gave up and got himself a job editing 
a newspaper in Ooiaga, Oklahoma, a 
paper devoted mostly to the interests of 
hog raisers. He left that job in 1932 to 
try New York again, this time with 
better luck because he sold several 
articles to Life Magazine-the old one, 
remember it?-which paid $900. 

Having proved that he could do it: 
Cal returned to Oklahoma again ana 
got his start in radip in the same hap
hazard manner which characterizes 
everything he does. As he explains it, 
the cowboy band didn't get to the 
studio in time for the program spon
sored by the local Chamber of Com
merce so Cal went on-just talkin'-and 
decided that was an easy living. 

His real radio career was launched 
in 1934, however, when Cal tackled 
New York again and landed a job as 
an extra on the Tim and Irene show, 
At about this same time, he started 
writing ;:. column for the McNaught 
Syndicate and he began giving lectures, 
the first one at West Point. A Tinney 

Olle of the specialists 
at CBS's television sta· 
tion WBCW·N.Y, is artist 
aml/('tterer Georg OLde/!. 
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lecture covers "anything I think will 
interest the customers ... " 

Once he was started, Cal sailed along 
easily. He was established as a com· 
edian and m.c. in a program called 
Cal 'n' Ada, and went on from there 
to Vanity Fair. If I Had the Chance 
and Stop Me If You've Heard This One, 
this last a program idea he thought up 
all by himself. By 1941 he was firmly 
entrenched in one of the most popular 
news programs, one strictly limited to 
his own ideas and interpretations, 
called Sizing Up the News-and then 
came the Army. 

Cal was sent overseas and last April 
became ill in India. He was flown back 
to the United States, promoted, as we 
said before, to a PFC and demobilized. 
It's good to have him back on the air 
again and we, personally, are not in
clined to agree with his own estimate 
of his show-that his talk will not do 
anybody a "lick of good". He claims to 
be the only talker on the air who admits 
that it's a waste of time to listen to him. 

• • • 
GOSSIP AND STUFF FROM ALL 

OVER ... Talking about Paul Lavalle, 
we hear that Walt Disney is interested 
in Lavalle's composition, "Bullfrog 
and the Robin" ... Dinah Shore's got 
her husband, George Montgomery back 
from the wars ... Now that all the 
figures are in, it turns out that Ralph 
Edwards was responsible for the sale 
of more E Bonds than any other single 
man in the entertainment industry 
---over 500 million dollars worth . . . 
David Harum, NBC serial, has begun 
its I Ith year on the air ... Stuart 
Churchill-remember his Ave Maria? 
-is back with Fred Waring after a 
long stint in the Army ... Jack Owens, 
Breakfast Club crUIsing crooner, is 
working 0:1 several shorts for Univer
sal ... Sammy Kaye and his outftt 
are due to go to London sometime this 
coming fall . . . Robert Montgomery 
has been offered a high executive post 
at CBS. No news as to yes or no, to 
date ... Raymond Gram Swing has 
a new book coming out this spring. 
Title, "In the Name of Sanity" ... Alan 
Young is now in Hollywood, working 
before the cameras at Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox ... That's all, now. Happy 
listening. 

, 

J I 
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Sweet and Simple 
(Continued from page 50) 

Place pudding powder in saucepan. 
Add milk gradually, stirring constantly. 
Cook and stir over medium heat until 
mixture comes to a boil and is thick
ened. 

Chocolate Cream Puffs 

Use same ingredienJs and method as 
for eclair mixture. Shape on ungreased 
baking sheet, using pastry bag or two 
teaspoons to make rounds for puffs. 
Bake in hot oven (450 0 F.) 20 minutes; 
then reduce heat to moderate (350 0 F.) 
and bake 25 minutes longer. With sharp 
knife make slit in one side; insert 
chocolate filling. Makes 12 puffs. 

Butterseoteh Pudding Cookies 

I Y4 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon double-acting baking powder 

Dash of salt 
1,2 cup shortening 
1 package prepared butterscotch pudding 
1 egg, unbeaten 

1,2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Sift flour once. Measure, add baking 

powder and salt and sift again. Cream 
shortening. Add pudding powder 
gradually, mixing thoroughly. Add egg 
and beat until mixture is light and 
fluffy. Add vanilla. Add flour and mix 
well. Place dough on waxed paper and 
shape in roll about 1 inch in diameter. 
Wrap in waxed paper and chill over 
night or until firm enough to slice. Cut 
in I.g inch slices. Bake on greased 
bakin@: sheet in hot oven (40' F.) 8 to 
10 minutes. Makes about 4 dozen 
cookies. 

Chocolate Charlotte 

package prepared chocolate pudding 
1(4 to 'h tsp. almond extract 
1 or 2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
6 lady fingers or 24 strips of plain or 

sponge cake 
Prepare pudding as directed on pack

age. Chill, stirring frequently. Add al
mond extract. Fold in beaten e~g 
whites. Split lady fingers and cut m 
hall. For each serving place 4 pieces 
of lady finger or cake in sherbet I;Iass 
and fill with pudding. Makes 6 servmgs. 

Bonono Pudding 

1 package butterscotch or vanilla pudding 
1 egg white • 
1 large or 2 small ripe bananas, diced 

Prepare pudding as directed on 
package. Beat egg white until just stiff 
enough to hold up in moist peaks. Fold 
hot pudding mixture gradually into egg 
white. Fold in banana. Cool. stirring 
occasionally. Turn into sherbet glasses. 
Chill. Garnish with banana slices and 
maraschino cherries if desired. Serve 
plain or with cream. Makes 5 or 6 serv
ing. To use Cor cake filling, reduce the 
quantity of milk to Ph cups. 

layered Vanilla Pudding 

package prepared vanilla pudding 
Strawberry or Raspberry preServes 
Prepare vanilla pudding as directed 

on package. Chill. Turn into parfait 
glasses, filling them about lh full. Hold 
glass at angle, cover with about 1 table
spoon preserves, then fill glass with re
main ing pudding. Garnish with pre
serves, if desired. Serves 4 to 6. 
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To Save a Life 
(Continued fTom page 41) 

call a 'benign' tumor. ~t is only when 
the wild eel! growth interferes with or 
obstructs the function of other organs 
that it becomes dangerous. This growth 
is known as a 'malignant' tumor or 
what everyone calls-cancer." 

Dr. Little continued to sketch the 
nature of cancer for us. Cancel' is 
dangerous because it never stops grow· 
lng. As it grows, it robs nearby healthy 
cells of their food and blood supply, 
eventually destroying them. 

With the aid of a large drawing hung 
from a blackboard, the doctor pro
ceeded to clarify another danger of 
cancerous growth. "In some cases." 
he said. "a local growth may have 
some of its cells break off and be car
ried by the lymph and blood streams 
to other parts of the body. At the spot 
where these cells will attach them
selves another cancer will begin to 
grow." 

"T hen are we to understand that 
cancer is not a local disease?" asked a 
member of the audience. 

U H ERE is an important point to re-
member," the doctor concluded. 

"Cancer, like a wild weed. begins to 
grow in one spot. Detected at an early 
stage it is easy to uproot or destroy 
and the chance of cure is excellent. 
But-permitted to grow to a moder
ately advanced stage. the cancer be
comes so deeply rooted that removal 
is difficult and the chance of cure de
creases. When it has progressed to the 
stage where its cells are scattered 
throughout the body. there is almost no 
chance for cuI'e." 

Then, as though to emphasize the 
seriousness of his thought, Dr. Little 
added in slow deliberatIOn. "Th£! first 
thing for persons to remember is that 
cancer is a focaL disease at the start." 

Altogether too many people are 
under the false impression that pain 
is one of the first signs of cancer. Th£! 
fact is that. in its early stages of 
growth, cancer is rarely painful. 

But there are other danger signals 
which the body will give. Most of these 
seem harmless on the surface. Because 
cancer is always an emergency. one 
must constantly be on the alert for 
these first warning signals. 

It has been said-and correcUy
that fear is the greatest ally of cancel". 
While it is not the intent of cancer 
scientists to promote cancer- phobia, 
it is their aim to roake people cancer
conscious. In that way. a person re
ceiving a warning signal would know 
that the only thing to fear would be 
delay in visiting a 'physician or an ap
proved cancer climc. 

Chances are that, upon examination, 
the signal may prove not to mean can
cer. But if it should be determined to 
be cancer. then that person could be 
secure in the knowledge that prompt
ness of discovery and early treatment 
mean good chances for cure. 

Before giv;ng a list of the most im
portant danger signals, I would like 
to point out that it is of utmost im
portance for everyone to become fam
iliar with them. If you should note 
the appearance of any symptoms, be 
alert; go at once to your physician for 
a check-up! Here are those so-called 
"danger signals": 

I. A painless lump or thickening, 
especially in the breast. lip or tongue. 

2. Any irregular or unexplained 
bloody d ischarge from the nipple or 
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other body opening-check at once. 
3. A sore w hich does not heal

particularly about the tongue, mouth 
or lips. 

4. Any progressive change in the size 
or color of a mole, wart, wen or birth
mark. 

5. Unexplained persistent indigestion 
or any change in normal bowel habits. 

6. Observation of blood or mucus in 
the stool or urine. 

7. Persistent hoarseness, an unex
plained cough or difficulty in swallow
ing. 

While the symptoms given above are 
not the only ones which may indicate 
a possible early cancerous condition, 
they are the most frequent types and 
should be learned so as never to be 
forgotten . In this way, many needless 
deaths could be avoided. 

Plainly put, then, the second rule of 
action should be: Learn the possible 
early cancer symptoms. 

As time progressed, I became more 
deeply interested in the fine, humane 
work being done by the American 
Cancer Society. It became quite clear 
why the eminent physicians compris
ing the Professional Board of the So
ciety . were insistent that persons be 
made to realize the necessity of regu
lar periodic medical examinations. 

In such periodic examinations-with 
special emphasis on cancer detection
the phySician will watch for the symp
toms I gave previously. However, his 
training and experience give him a 
diagnostic sensitivity which is invalu
able. For that reason, it is imperative 
that all persons visit their phySicians 
at least once each year (and twice, if 
at all possible) for a complete ex
amination, even in the absence of sus
picious symptoms. Should any of the 
danger signals appear between visits, 
lill;:!l1 i.>y (lll means see him without 
delayl 

Hence, the third rule of action should 
be: See your physician without delay 
if suspicious symptoms appear. 

I T WAS during one meeting of the 
American Cancer Society that I 

learned with no small amount of hor
ror of the problem of quacks and quack 
"cures." 

Prodded by unquenchable curiosity, 
I probed deeper into the matter 
of quack cures. What I found amazed 
me! I t hardly seems possible that 
there are people who, because of need
less fear, sham e or sheer neglect, in
dulge themselves in the in jurious prac
tice of home-made remedies, salves, 
ointm ents and a host of other so-called 
"cures." . 

It is a mectically proven fact that the 
means of t reating cancer are only three 
-surgery, X -rays or radiu.m. 

There are no other medically ac
cepted means known today-no salves, 
no special diets, no short cuts. To 
gamble with these "sure cures" is to 
repose your life in the hands of a dang
erous fraud which may cause a cancer 
to grow more rapidly than it would 
otherwise. 

By all m eans, make this your fourth 
rule of action: A void quack cures and 
home remedies. Consult your physician 
or an approved cancer clinic for the 
proper form of treatment. They alone 
are competent to administer the only 
three forms of medically approved 
treatment-surgery, X-rays or radium 
-either singly or in combination. 

Medical science does not yet know 
what causes cancer cells to be pro
duced in one person and not in another. 
But science does know about certain 
factors which influence the develop-
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POPULAR? 
SURE! SHE KNOWS THIS 
SIMPLE SECRET 

ment of cancer. One of these factors 
is age. 

Whlle cancer develops in children 
and young adults, causing a death rate 
which is two and one~ha1f times as 
~reat as that of infantile !'aralYSiS, it 
IS essentially a disease 0 middle or 
old age. 

Dr. W. D. Stovall, professor of Hy
giene at the UniverSity of Wisconsin, 
put the matter simply. He said, "As 
the body gets old the tissues begin to 
break down or wear out. In such 
weakened condition they are too tired 
to protect the body with the same 
vigor as they could during youth. The 
result is that the tissues are lavorablr, 
disposed to the development of cancer. ' 

When asked if old age was the prime 
factor in causin,!{ cancer, Dr. Stovall 
replied, "Emphatically NO! There are 
many other causes which will induce 
a 'precancerous condition:" 

ONE of the members of the audience 
asked if a list of these common 

causes would be too long to remember. 
"Quite the contrary," came the reply. 

"They can be very conveniently memo
rized , since there are seven common 
types in all." Thereupon, Dr, Stovall 
outlined Uie :ollowing; 

1. Tongue and inner-cheek surfaces 
which are continually being irritated 
by jagged teeth or dental appliances 
which do not fit properly. 

2. A mole or wart on the body which 
is constantly being rubbed by some 
wearing apparel or garment. 

3. Prolonged irritation of the diges
tive tract due to faulty eating haoits. 

4. Irritations which are the result of 
neglected childbirth injuries. These 
should always be repaired. 

5. Dry. scaly patches about the neck 
or facc which arc constantly being 
scraped raw by shaving. 

6. Failure to protect the skin from 
prolonged exposure to irritants such 
as coal tars, lubricating oils, paraffin 
or arsenic. 

7. A sore on the lip, mouth or tongue, 
or anywhere on the skin which fails to 
heal within two weeks. 

If you should find any of the above 
conditions existent, have them cor
rected at once. Your dentist will cor
rect jagged teeth or ill-fitting dental 
plates. Wear clothes which will not 
Irritate. Protect your skin from ex
posure to irritants, and, above all, 
have your physician attend to all ir
ritations while they are minor. 

Summed up. the fifth rule of action 
should be: G.aTd against, Temove 01' 
correct all irritations which may cause 
a precanceTOw c01Jdition. 

Medical science has, in the pa~t, con
quered many seemingly hopeless dis
eases. It is now hard at work trying 
to conquer cancer. In the process, it 
has learned much about what can be 
done to prevent it and give physicians 
their very best chance to cure it. By 
dOing those thlOgS NOW, you can help 
scientists cut down the staggering loss 
of life and prevent unnecessary deaths. 
To aid in this fight, the American 
Cancer Society has enlisted the efforts 
and resources of the National Research 
Council's Committee on Growth. Upon 
that body's advice, the Society granted 
almost one mElion dollars in 1945 for 
furtherance of research in various 
fields of science such as physics, chem
istry and biology. 

With the help of every citizen the 
lives of thousands of children and 
adults can be made more secure from 
the ravilges of this scourge. In t he 
names of children yet unborn, we can
not, we must not, we dare not fail them! 
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Facing the Music 
(Continued ITom paQe 4) 

Theater, just signed a recording con
tract with Victor, was discussing a 
movie deal with Brothers Warner, and 
was just about set on the new Follies 
of '46, heard NBC Tuesday nights. 

With his crew cut, cropped hair, loud 
plaid sports jacket and trim build, you 
half expected Johnny to whip out an 
autograph book and Join his bobby sox 
admirers. But twenty - five - year - old 
Johnny h1s a three year Army hitch 
behind him, and is a happily married 
husband. 

Johnny was born in Detroit, son oC 
a modest Italian grocer named De 
Simone. Neither his parenls, his older 
brother nor two younger sisters paid 
much attention to Johnny's high pitched 
singing until he was eleven. One day 
a customer purchasing some soup
greens from Papa Dc Simone heard the 
boy singing in the family kitchen. 

"The kid's good," said the customer. 
"He should be singing on Uncle Nick's 
kiddy program like my son does." 

The man hustled Johnny to the radio 
station. Uncle Nick was equally en
thusiastic. 

"Singing on the radio continued right 
through high school with me," Johnny 
recalled. "Of course my parents loved 
it. but it didn't do my school work any 
good." 

There was a brief period when 
Johnny's voice changed from boy so
prano to baritone. 

"J thought it was the end of the 
world. It broke tight when 1 was on 
the air doing my best with a Shirley 
Temple number called 'I'm Laughing.' 
Believe me, it was no laughing matter." 

When Johnny became accustomed to 
his new-found baritone he organized 
a vocal group, The Downbeaters. 

"We tried to sound like the Merry 
Mac!!," he explained. 

Bob C:osby came to town on a 
barnstorming tour, heard the group, 
signed them, and changed their name 
to the Bob-O-Links. 

"In Ohio, Gilda got homesick and 
CJ.uit. We didn't pick up another girl 
smger till we got to Salt Lake City." 

The new Bob-O-Link turned out to I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ be Ruth R eddington, an attractive blue-
eyed brunette. She's now Mrs. Des
mond. They were married a year later 
in New York when Johnny was singing 
with Gene Krupa at the Paramount. 

"We got the marriage license be
tween the first and second shows and 
were married after the fifth show by a 
tired J ustice of the Peace in Yonkers." 

Johnny volunteered for the Army 
Air Corp~ in 1942, got his basic training 
at Enid Flying School. When Glenn 
Miller organized a band for the Corps, 
J ohnny wrote to the late musician ask
ing to become a member of the group. 

In 1944, the Miller Air Corps band 
went ove!"seas. It broadcast from Eng
land over BBG and the Armed Forces 
network. Johnny be<:ame increasingly 
popular with the troops. They liked 
their serviceman swooner, told the folks 
back home about him. 

Miller and his men performed other 
important chores. They were beamed 
to German troops with Glenn reading 
the announcements in German and 
Johnny s:nging to them in their native 
tong"e. 

Buzz bombs rained down heavily and 
the band was forced to quit London 
for Bedfo:d, England, seventy-five miles 
away. 

"Glenn had a hunch about the bombs. 
I\'OSlll; KI·UL IN I'L'iT IOS-Coructo !><>Or J"mn.""II!p 
!n t"", Mur,. Ou ... "teed. Help< one l el bOLler )Ob. 
10 .......... PretU.e. Write O&zI>enl. U !II. Loul$, yo. 
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LEG SUFF RERS 

The day after we left, the street we 
were quartered in was completely 
leveled-right to the ground." 

On Decembt!r 17, 1944, Johnny and 
the rest of the band reached Paris only 
to learn that their beloved leader was 
missing. He had taken an earlier plane 
which never reached its destination. 

"It was the saddest day of my life. 
Glenn Miller was a great musician, a 
real American_ and a great guy," 

The work carried on with Ray Mc
Kinley waving the baton. The French 
people were captivated by the band and 
the singing sergeant. Now Johnnv was 
singing the lyrics in French.' The 
Parisians labeled him "The Creamer." 

"I guess they thought my voice had a 
creamy Bavor or was the closest they 
could get to Swooner." 

All this adulation re-echoed in the 
states. National magazines carried 
stories about Johnny. When he came 
back his career was cut out for him. 

J ohnny is still a little dazed by all 
this but he's a rather retiring and 
modest chap. 

Johnny and his wife live in a small 
apartment on swing alley, West 52nd 
Street, hard by Leon and Eddie's and 
other nighteries. 

"It will be kind of tough on the baby 
we hope to have. The kid will be 
lullabied by jam sessions:' 

ANDREWS SISTERS _ GUY 
LOM~ARDO; An inspired merger 
orgamzed fJr an amusing new 
calypso "Money Is The Root of 
All Evil" and a new Walt Disney 
tune, "John:"lY Fedora" (Decca). 
BING CROSBY: The Groaner re
cords two numbers from his latest 
Paramount trek, "Road to Uto
pia." They':e called "It's Any
body's Sprin~" and "Welcome to 
My Dreams' (Decca). Dinah 
Shore also spins the latter tune 
(Victor), and adds another from 
the same film, "Personality." For 
good measure Johnny Mercer has 
waxed it, too (Capitol). 
FRANKIE CARLE: Piano magic 
with the new Cahn-Styne hit 
"I'm Glad I Waited F or You" 
(Columbia). George Paxton's Bne 
band handles the same melody 
for Majestic. Take your choice. 
AL GOODMAN: Radio's able 
maestro records an album of flow
ing melodie~ from the operetta 
"Polonaise" (Victor) adapted 
from the works of Chopin. Earl 
Wrightson and RosE:. Ingram are 
among the competent vocalists. 
FRANK SINATRA: F.S.'s discs 
(Columbia) this month are two 
average ballads. "Oh! What It 
Seemed to BO''' and "Day by Day." 
THELMA CARPENTER: Eddie 
Cantor's sensational sing:ing dis
covery makes her recording debut 
(Majestic) with two fine rendi
tions, "Hurry Home" and "Just 
A-Sittin' And A-Rockin'." 
VAUGHN MONROE: From the 
musical, "Nellie Bly." They're 
called "Just My Luck" and "You 
May Not Love Me" (Victor). 
PERRY COMO: A splendid ren
dition of the ever-welcome "I'm 
Always Chasing Rainbows" that 
went from Chopin to World War 
One to "The Dolly Sisters" with
out any trouble (Victor). Harry 
James plays the same melody 
with a bit more pace (Columbia). 
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DIAPER LINERS 
Wherever Baby Goods Are Sold 

-Cover Girl 
(Continued from page 54) 

Sinatra, Jo Stafford, the Pied Pipers, 
Benny Goodman, Les Brown. In it. she 
takes a daily singing lesson-which she 
never does in California. In it, she goes 
to all the plays. And some day, in it, 
she hopes to accomplish her two am· 
bitior.s: going backstage at the Metro· 
politan and meeting Arthur Koestler, 
whose books she reads while the print· 
ers' ink is still wet. 

But her last visit to New York almost 
cured her of ever wanting to live there 
... even though she is now doing just 
that for several months of each year. 
On that hasty trip there was too much 
excitement even Cor Martha. It went 
like this; 

She and Constance Dowling came 
East last Summer, on their way to 
Europe and a usa tour with Jack 
Benny. The two girls wore their USO 
uniforms as they boarded the plane in 
Los Angeles, and Martha had carefully 
wired ahead to the manager of the 
Astor Hotel for reservations for them. 
"Just for four dar,s while we pass 
through New York, ' she specified. 

But Fate intervened as it so orten 
does. Instead of the plane arriving in 
twenty-four hours, it arrived (due to 
bad weather) in forty-eight. This 
landed the two girl singers in New York 
City at two-in the morning. Unper
turbed, they hastened, complete with 
sever. suitcases. to the Astor-where 
they were turned down cold for a room. 
The)' stared at each other in horror. 
Both of them knew the hotel shortage 
too well to expect any luck elsewhere. 
Then Martha remembered that her old 
friend Harry James and his band were 
playing on tho A$tor Roof. Both girls: 
rushed into the elevator and upstairs. 

Once there, Martha hastily worked 
the crowd (most of whom were her 
frieu-is) for a room-with no success. 
Meanwhile, Constance was in a tele
phone booth, waking all her friends to 
see if they had an extra bed. One staid 
and elderly bachelor admitted verr, 
very reluctantly that he did have; In 
fact, he had two daybeds, one in his 
breakfast room and one in his living
room. "But you girls can only s tay 
overnight," he said emphaticnlly. 

"Natch," cooed Constance-and the 
girls were off. They landed with their 
seven suitcases at his neat, bachelor· 

The S/ladolV 
( Brett Morrison ) 
"teadies the )'oung 
lady's Iwnr.J. ( Les· 
lie Wood) as Ih ey 
prf'pare to escape 
from (I tight sJJot 
(M BS, SIlIlf/lIYS) . 

perfect apartment-and they took it 
over. Instead oC leaving in the morn· 
ing, they left in two weeks. Meanwhile, 
tht:!y had ironing boards in the living· 
room, laundry strung in the bathroom, 
make·up in the bedroom, and friends 
everywhere. There was finally no room 
for the unhappy host-so he left town 
for ten days! 

But that )'1arx Brothers routine was 
~ust Martha Tilton routine. She took .. 
It in stride. just as she has taken ti":.! 
events in her life in stride. She was 
born, like many another beauty, in 
Texas-in Corpus Christi. Like many 
another beauty, she made tracks for 
Hollywood; only she came at the age 
of seven, without a thing on her mind 
but the trip. Her father, who is in the 
wholesale rug business, set up shop in 
Hollywood and raised his family there. 
And Martha went calmly through high 
school, singing only around the family 
piano along with all the other song
loving Tilton. One evening, however, 
she sang at a friend's house in front 
of a musician-who insisted she have 
a radio audition. The rest is musical 
history ... beginnint:: with S id Lip. 
man's band and contmuing with Hal 
Grayson·s. 

As Cor things personal with Martha, 
they are as follows: she likes sports 
clothes (and lots of them) in bright 
colors, with accent on red and blue. 
She owns only a handful of hats, and 
seldom wears those. She exercises every 
morning for about !en minutes, and 
spends ten other minutes every day 
lying with her head 'near the ftoor
which is excellent blood· treatment for 
hoth faN' and hair. 

She reads the .usual comic strips, 
Terry and Dick Tracy ... and every 
Book of the Month. She has just fin· 
ished "The Manatee" and pronounces it 
good. She sees every movie made and 
eats any kind of highly seasoned' food 
she sees-especially Spanish and Ital· 
ian. And some day she'd like to be a 
radio producer, and to live with Leon
ard and their offspring on a ranch in 
San Fernando Valley with a huge 
number of horses and dogs: both of 
which she dearly loves. 

AlI of which we predict will come 
true-but with a lot of Martha T ilton 
excitement in the meantime! 
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Compare these two natural color photographs of the same girl. Everything alike, 
except the~, It's easy to set what Maybelline eye make·up means - plain 
faces become pretty, and pretty faces beautiful. 

A few simple brush·strokes of Maybellinc l\lascara give5 lashes that long, 
curling, ve!vety·dark appearance, The depth and color of eyes arc subt ly a<:cemcd 
by I\laybdline Eye Shadow - and love!y, expressive eyebrows arc easily forme 
with the soft, smooth Maybe\!ine Eyebrow PeneiL 

Try these exqui ite • uty aid, and sec the wonderful transformation 'n 
y.2.\lt (harm an on. For the fineS! in <,ye make-up - the favorite of 
millio s of ~mart \\ mt·n e\'er)wherl' in,~ on \1.-\YBELLl:\E. 
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